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( iii )

Advertiſement.

W

HAT this Piece is, the Title

fhews: Whom it was writ by,

or How it came to be publiſh’d, is a

Matter wholly indifferent to the Pub

lick, and nothing at all to the Merits

of the Piece it ſelf. As for the Cha

racters, and Incidents, they are neither

wholly Feign’d, nor wholly True : but

according to the Liberty allow'd in the

way of Dialogue, the principal Matters

axe founded upon Truth ; and the reſt

as like as may be. ' Tis a Sceptick

recites : and the Hero of the Piece

paſſes for an Enthuſiaſt. If a per

feet

.
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( iv )

fe&t Chara & ter be wanting ; 'tis the ſame

Caſe here, as with the Poets in ſome of

their beſt Pieces. And this ſurely is
.

a fufficient
Warrant for the Author of a

PHILOSOPHICAL
ROMANCE.

ERR AT A.

Pag. 68,lin . 28. dele faid he. Pag. 114. l . 13. read

continu'd I.
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PART I.

PHILOCLES to PALEMON.

W

HO that had never heard

your Character, PALE

MON, cou'd imagine that

a Genius fitted for the

greateſt Affairs, and form’d in the midſt of

Courts and Camps, ſhou'd have ſo ſtrong a

Turn towards Philoſophy and the Schools ?

Who cou'd believe that one of your Rank

and Credit in the faſhionable World, ſhou'd

be ſo converſant in the learned one, and

mind the Affairs of a People ſo diſagreeable

to the Humour of the Age we live in ?

I believe truly, You are the only well

bred Man who wou'd have taken the Fancy

to talk Philoſophy in ſuch a Circle of good

Company as we had round us , when we

B were



The MORALIST S. Part I.

were in your Coach yeſterday in the Park .

How you cou'd reconcile the Objects there,

to fuch Subjects as thefe, was unaccounta

ble. I cou'd only conclude, that either you

had an extravagant Paſſion for Philoſophy,

to quit ſo many Charms for it ; or that

ſome of thoſe Charms had an extravagant

Effect, which fent you to Philoſophy for

Relief.

In either caſe I pity'd you ; thinking it

a milder Fate, to be, as I was my ſelf, a

more indifferent Loter . 'Twas bettér, I

told you, to admire Beauty and Wiſdom

a little more moderately. 'Twas better to

ingage fo cautiouſly as to be ſure of coming

off with a whole Heart, and a Fancy as

îtrong as ever towards all the pretty Enter

tainments and Diverſions of the World .

For théſe, methought, were things one

wou'd not willingly partwith for a fine Ro

miantick Paſſion of one of thofe whom they

calla Virtuoſo's.

The Name'I took to belong in common

to your Lover and Philoſopher. No matter

what the Object was ; whether Poetry , Mu

ſick, Philoſophy, or the Fair . All that were

enamour'd in any of theſe ways, were in

the ſame Condition. You might perceive

it (I told you) by their Looks , their Admi

ration , their profound Thoughtfulneſs, their

waking
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waking ever and anon as out of a Dream ,

their talking ſtill of one thing, and ſcarce

minding what they ſaid on any other Sub

ject. Sad Indications ! .

But all this Warning ſery'd not to deter

you. For yon , PALEMON, are one of the

Adventurous, whom Danger rather animates

than diſcourages. And now nothing will

fatisfy you but to have our Philoſophical

Adventures recorded . All muſt be laid be

fore you, and ſumm'd in one compleat

Account; to remain , it ſeems, as a Monu

ment of that unſeaſonable Converſation, ſo

oppoſite to the reigning Genius of Gallantry

and Pleaſure.

I muſtown, indeed ,'tis become faſhionable

in our Nation to talk Politicks in every

Company , and mix the Diſcourfes of State

Affairs with thoſe of Pleaſure and Enter

tainment. However, itis certain we are

not come this length in Philoſophy. Nor do Philoſophy.

we look upon Politicks to be of her Pro

vince, or in the leaſt related to her ; fo

much have we Moderns degraded her, and

ſtripd her of her chief Rights.

You muſt allow me, PALEMON , to be

moan her thus ; ſince you have forc'd me to

deal with her at a time when her Credit

runs fo low . We have immur'd her ( poor

Lady ! ) in Colleges and Cells ; and have ſet

B 2 her
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Morals.

her ſervilely to ſuch Works as thoſe in the

Mines. Empiricks and Pedantick Sophiſts

are her chief Pupils : her School- Syllogiſm ,

and her Elixir, the choiceſt of her Products.

So far is ſhe from producing Stateſmen, as

of old, that hardly any Man of Note in the

Publick cares to own the leaſt Obligation to

her. If ſome few maintain their Acquain

tance, and come now and then to her Recef

ſes, 'tis as the Diſciple of Quality came to his

Lord and Maſter ; ſecretly, and by Night.

But as low as Philoſophy is reduc'd ; if

Morals be allow'd belonging to her, Politicks

muſt undeniably be hers . For to underſtand

the Manners and Conſtitutions of Men in

common , 'tis neceſſary to ſtudy Man in par

ticular, and know the Creature, as he is

in himſelf, before we conſider him in Com

pany, as he is intereſted in the State, or

join'd to any City or Community. No

thing is more familiar than to reaſon con

cerning Man in his Confederate State and

National Relation ; as he ſtands ingag’d to

this or that Society, by Birth or Naturali

zation : Yet, to conſider him as a Citizen

or Commoner of the World, to ſearch his

Pedegree in Nature; and view his End and

Conſtitution in it, muſt paſs, it ſeems, for

fome intricate or over-refin'd Speculation.

It
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It may be properly alledg'd perhaps, as

a Reaſon for this Shyneſs in Moral Inquirys ;

that the People to whom it has principally

belong’d to handle theſe Subjects, have done

it in ſuch a manner as to put the better

Sort out of countenance with the Under

taking. Their appropriating this Concern

ſo much to themſelves, has brought their

Faſhion and Air into the very Subject.

There are formal Set-Places, where, we rec

kon, there is enough ſaid and taught of this

kind . We can give no quarter to any thing

like it in good Company. The leaſt men

tion of ſuch matters gives us a diſguſt,

and puts us out of humour. If Learning

comes a -croſs us, we count it Pedantry ; if

Morality , 'tis Preaching.

One muſt own this Diſadvantage of our Language.

modern Converſations; that by ſuch a ſcru

pulous Nicety they loſe thoſe Maſculine

Helps of Learning and ſound Reaſon. Even

the Fair Sex , in whoſe Favour we pretend

to make this Condeſcenſion, may with rea

ſon deſpiſe us for it, and laugh at us for

aiming at their peculiar Softneſs. 'Tis no

Compliment to them , to affect their Man

ners, and be effeminate. Our Senſe, our

Style, as well as our Voice, and Perſon,

ſhou'd have ſomething of that Male-Feature,

and natural Roughneſs, by which our Sex

B 3
is
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is diſtinguiſh'd. And whatever Politeneſs

we may pretend to, 'tis more a Disfigure

ment than any real Refinement of Diſcourſe,

to render it thus delicate.

Style. No Work of Wit can be eſteem'd per

fect without that Strength and Boldneſs

of Hand, which gives it Body and Pro

portions. A good Piece, the Painters ſay,

muſt have good Muſcling as well as co

louring and Drapery. And ſurely no Wri

ting or Diſcourſe, of any great moment,

can ſeem other than enervated , when nei

ther ſtrong Reaſon, nor Antiquity, nor the

Records of Things, nor the natural Hiſtory

of Man, nor any Thing that can be call’d

Knowledg, dares accompany it ; except per

haps in ſome ridiculous Habit, which may

give it an Air of Play and Dalliance.

This brings to my Mind a Reafon I have

often fought for ; Why we Moderns, who

abound ſo much in Treatiſes and Eſſays, are

Dialogue. ſo ſparing in the way of Dialogue ; which

heretofore was found the politeſt and beſt

way of managing even the graver Subjects.

The truth is ; 'twou'd be an abominable

Falſhood and belying of the Age, to pat fo

much good Senſe together in any one Con

verſation, as might hold out fteddily , and

with plain Coherence, for an hour's time,

till any oneSubject had been rationally ex

amind Το
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To lay Colours, to draw , or deſcribe,

againſt the Appearance of Nature and

Truth, is a Liberty neither permitted the

Painter nor the Poet. Much leſs can the

Philoſopher have ſuch a Privilege ; eſpecially

in his opon Cafe If he repreſenţş his Philo

ſophy as making any Figure in Converſation,

if he triumphs in the Debate, and gives his

own Wiſdom the advantage over the

World's ; he may be liable to ſound Rail

lery, and poſſibly be made a Fable of.

'Tis ſaid of the Lion , that being in civil

Conference with the Man, he wiſely refus'd

to yield the Superiority of Strength to him,

when inſtead ofFađ , the Man produc'd only

certain Figures and Repreſentations of hu

man Vigorys over the Lion-kind. Theſe

Maſter -pieces of Art the Beaſt diſcover'd

to be wholly of human Forgery ; and from

theſe he had good right to appeal. Indeed

had he ever in his life been witneſs to any

Luch Combạts as the Man repreſented to him

in the way of Art ; pollibly the Example

might have moy'd him. But old Statues

of a HERCULES, a THESEUS , or other

Beaſt -Subduers, cou'd have little powerover

him , whilſt he neither ſaw nor felt any ſuch

living Antagoniſt capable to diſpute the

Field with him .
5

B4 We
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Acades

miſts.

We need not wonder, therefore, that

the ſort of Moral Painting, by way of Dia

logue, is ſo out of faſhion ; and that we ſee

no more of theſe Philoſophical Portraitures,

now-a-days. For where are the Originals ?

Or what if you (PALEMON) or I, by

chance, have lighted on ſuch a one ; and

pleas’d our felves with the Life ; can you

imagine it ſhou'd make a good Picture ?

You know too, that in this Academick

Philoſophy, which I am to preſent you

with, there is a certain way of Queſtioning

and Doubting, which no-wiſe ſutes the Ge

nius of our Age. Men love to take Party

inſtantly. They can't bear being kept in

ſuſpence. The Examination torments 'em .

They want to be rid of it, upon the

eaſieſt terms. 'Tis as if Men fancy'd

themſelves drowning, whenever they dare

truſt to the Current of Reaſon. They

ſeem hurrying away, they know not whi

ther, and are ready to catch at the firſt

Twig. There they chuſe to hang, tho ever

fo inſecurely, rather than truſt their Strength

to bear ' em above Water. He who has got

hold of an Hypothefis, how ſlight foever,

is fatisfy’d .' He can preſently anſwer every

Objection, and, with a few Terms of Art,

give an account of everything without

trouble.

'Tis
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'Tis no wonder if in this Age the Philo- Alchy

miſts.

ſophy of the Alchymiſts prevails ſo much :

ſince it promiſes ſuch Wonders, and re

quires more the Labour of Hands than of

Brains. We have a ſtrange Fancy to be

Creators, a violent Deſire at leaſt to know

the Knack or Secret by which Nature does

all. · The reſt of our Philoſophers do but

aim at that in Speculation, which ourAl

chymiſts aſpire to in Practice. For with

ſome of theſe it has been actually under

deliberation how to make Man, by other

Mediums than Nature has hitherto provi

ded. Every Sect has a Recipe. When you

know it, you are Maſter of Nature : you

folve all her Phoenomena : you ſee all her

Deſigns, and can account for all her Opera

tions. If need were, you might, perchance

too , be of her Laboratory, and work for

her. At leaſt one wou'd imagine the Par

tizans of each modern Sect had this Con

ceit. They are all ARCHIMEDES's in

their way ; and can make a World upon

eaſier Terms than he offer'd to move one.

In ſhort; there are good Reaſons for our Dogma

being thus ſuperficial, and conſequently thus tiſts.

dogmatical in Philofophy. We are too lazy

and effeminate, and withal a little too

cowardly, to dare doubt. The deciſive way

beſt becomes our Manners. It futes as well

with
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with our Vices as with our Superſtition .

Which ever we are fond of, is ſecur’d by

it . If in favour of Religion we have e

ſpous’d an Hypotheſis, on which our Faith

we think depends ; we are ſuperſtitiouſly

careful not to be looſen'd in it. If, by

means of our ill Morals, we are broken

with Religion ; 'tis the ſame Cafe ſtill :

We are as much afraid of Doubting. We

muſt be ſure to ſay, It cannot be ; and ' Tis

Demonſtrable : For otherwiſe Who knows ?

And not to know , is to yield ! --

Thus we will needs know every thing, and

be at the pains of examining nothing. Of

all Philoſophy, therefore, how abſolutely

the moſt diſagreeable muſt that appear,

which goes upon no eſtabliſh'd Hypotheſis,

nor preſents us with any flattering Scheme,

talks only of Probabilitys, Suſpençe ofJudg

ment, Inquiry, Search , and Caution not to

be impos'd on , or deceiv'd ? This is that

Antients. Academick Diſcipline in which formerly the

Youth were train’d: when not only Horſe

manſhip and Military Arts had their Pub

lick Places of Exerciſe ; but Philoſophy

too had its Wreſtlers in repute. Reaſon

and Wit had their Academy, and underwent

this Trial : not in a formal way, apart

from the World ; but openly, among the

better fort, and as an Exerciſe of the gen

teeler
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teeler kind. This the greateſt Men were

not aſham'd to pra &tiſe, in the Intervals

of Publick Affairs, in the higheſt Stations

and Employments, and at the lateſt hour

of their Lives. Hence that way of Dia

logue; and Patience of Debate and Rea

ſoning, of which we have ſcarce a Reſem

blance left in any of our Converſations, at

this Seaſon of the World .

Conſider then, PALEMON, what our

Picture is like to prove : and how it will

appear ; eſpecially in the Light you have

choſe to ſet it. For who wou'd thus have

confronted Philoſophy with the Gayety ,

Wit, and Humour of the Age ?--- If this,

however, can be for your credit , I am con

tent. The Project is your own. ' Tis you

who have match'd Philoſophy thus unequally .

Therefore leaving you to anſwer for the

Succeſs, I begin this inauſpicious Work ,

which my ill Stars and you have aſſign'd

me ; and in which I hardly dare ask Succour

of the Muſes, as Poetical as I amoblig'd to

ſhew my ſelf in this Enterprize.

SECT
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O

WRETCHED State ofMankind !

Hapleſs Nature, thus to have err’d

“ in thy chief Work !-Whence ſprang this

" fatal Weakneſs ? What Chance or Deſti

ny ſhall we accuſe ? Or ſhall we mind

the Poets, when they ſing thy Tragedy

( PROMETHEUS ! ) who with thy ſtoln

« Celeſtial Fire , mix'd with vile Clay,

u didſt mock Heaven's Workmanſhip, and

« in abuſive Likeneſs of the Immortals

" mad'ſt the Compound Man ; that wretched

" Mortal, ill to himſelf, and Cauſe of Ill

" to all.

What ſay you, PALEMON, to this Rant,

now. upon ſecond thoughts ? Or have you

forgot that it was juſt in ſuch a Strain you

broke outagainſt Human Kind , upon a Day

when every thing look'd pleaſing, and the

Kind it ſelf (I thought) never appear'd

fairer, or made a better ſhew ?

But 'twas not the whole Creation you

thus quarreld with : nor were you ſo out

of conceit with all Beauty. The Verdure

of the Field , the diſtant Proſpects, the

gilded Horizon , and purple Sky, form’d by

a ſetting Sun, had Charms in abundance,

and
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and were able to make Impreſſion on you.

Here you allow'd me to admire as much

as I pleas'd ; when at the ſame time, you

wou'd not bear my'talking to you of thoſe

nearer Beautys of our own Kind, which I

thought a great deal more natural for Men

at our Age to admire. Your Severity how

ever cou'd not ſilence mé upon this Sub

ject. I continu'd to plead the Cauſe of the

Fair, and advance their Charms above all

thoſe other Beautys of Nature. And when

you took advantage from this Oppoſition

to ſhew how little there was of Nature ,

and how much of Art in what I admir'd,

I made the beſt Apology I cou'd ; and

fighting for Beauty, kept the Field as long

as there was one Fair -one preſent.

Conſidering how your Genius ſtood in- Gallantry.

clin'd to Poetry, I wonder'd moſt to find

you on a ſudden grown fo out of conceit

with our Modern Poets, and Galante Wri

ters ; whom I quoted to you as Authoritys

in behalf of the Fair Sex, and their Prero

gative. You acknowledg'd it to be true

indeed , what had been obſerv'd by ſome

late Wits ; that Gallantry was of a modern

Growth. And well it might be ſo , you

thought, without diſhonour to the An

tients ; who underſtood Truth and Nature

too well to admit of ſo ridiculous an In

vention.
Thus
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Gallantry. Thus I held up this Shield in vain , and

did my Cauſe no Service, when in defence

of the Fair I pleaded all the fine things that

had been ſaid, in this romantick way, to

their Advantage. You attack'd the very

Fortreſs of Gallantry, ridiculd the Point

of Honour, with all thoſe nice Sentiments

and Ceremonials which belong to it. You

damn'd even our Favourite Novels : thoſe

dear ſweet natural Pieces, writ moſtof ' em

by the Fair Sex themſelves. In ſhort, this

whole Order and Scheme of Wit you con

demn'd abſolutely, as falſe, monſtrous, and

Gothick ; quite out of the way of Nature,

and ſprung from the mere Dregs of Chivalry

and Knight- Errantry. For at a time when

this Myſtery of Gallantry carry'd along

with it the Notion of doughty Knighthood ;

when the Fair were made Witnefles, and,

in a manner, Partys to Feats of Arms,

enter'd into all the Points of War and

Combat, and were won by dint of Launce

and manly Proweſs ; ?twas not altogether

abſurd (you thought) on ſuch a foot asthis,

to pay ' em Homage and Adoration, make

'em the Standard of Witand Manners, and

bring Mankind under their Laws. But in

a Country where no She -Saints were wor

fhip’d by any Authority from Religion,

twas as impertinent and ſenſleſs, as it was

profane,
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profane, to deify the Sex , raife 'em to a Gallantry,

Capacity above what Nature had allow'd ,

and treat ' em with a Reſpect which in the

wayof Lovethey themſelves were the apteſt

to complain of.

Indeed as for the Moral Part, 'twas moſt

extraordinary (you faid ) to ſee the 'Licen

tiouſneſs this 'foppiſh courtly Humour had

eſtablith'd in the World . What ſuch a

way of Addreſs to all the Sex in common

cou'd mean, you knew not ; unleſs it were

to render ' em wholly common indeed, and

make each Fair -one apprehend that the

Publick had a right to her, and that Beau

ty was too communicative and divine a

Thing, to be made a Property, and con

fin'd to One at once.

MEAN while our Company began to

leave us. The Beau -Monde, whom you had

been thus ſeverely cenſuring, drew off a

pace : for it grew late. " I took notice that

the approaching Objects of the Night were

the more agreeable to you, for the Soli

tude they introducd ; and that the Moon

and Planets which began now to appear,

'were in reality the only proper Company

for a Man in your Humour. For now you

began to talk with much Satisfaction of na

tural Things, and of all Orders of Beautys,

Man
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Man only excepted . Never did I hear a

finer Deſcription than you made of the

Order of the Heavenly Luminarys, the Cir

cles of the Planets, and their attendant Sa

tellites. And you who wou'd allow nothing

to thoſe fair earthly Luminarys in the Cir

cles which juſt now we mov’d in ; you who

ſeem'd to overlook the Pride of that

Theatre, look'd out with Raviſhment upon

this other, and triumph'd in the new Phi

loſophical Scene of Worlds unknown . Here

when you had ſpent the firſt Fire of your

Imagination, I wou'd have got you to rea

ſon more calmly with me upon that other

Part of the Creation, your own Kind ; to

which (I told you) you ſhew'd ſo much A

Miſanthro- verſion , as wou'd make one believe you a

py.
compleat Timon, or Manhater.

“ Can you then, O PHILOCLES, ( ſaid

you in a high ſtrain, and with an air

of Paſſion ) “ Can you believe me of that

" Character ? Or can you think it of me

in earneſt, that being Man , and con

“ fcious of my Nature, I ſhou'd have yet

u ſo little of Humanity, as not to feel the

« Affections of a Man ? Or feeling what is

“ natural towards my Kind, that I ſhou'd

" hold their Intereſt light, and be indif

« ferently affected with what affects or ſe

“ riouſly concerns them ? Am I ſo ill a

66 Lover
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« Lover of my Country ? Or is it that you

find me indeed ſo ill a Friend ? For

“ what are all the Ties of private Friend

“ fhip , if that to Mankind be not obliging ?

" Can there be yet a Bond in Nature, if

" That be none ? O PHILOCLES ! Be

“ lieve me when I ſay I feel it one , and

prove its Power within me. Think not

" that I wou'd break my Chain ; nor count

me ſo degenerate or unnatural, as whilſt

" I hold this Form of Fleſh, and wear a

“ human Heart, that I ſhou'd throw off

“ Love, Compaſſion, Kindneſs, and not

<< befriend Mankind. But o what

" Treacherys ! what Diſorders ! And how

corrupt is all !-- Did you not obſerve

" e'en now, when all this Space was fill’d

“ with goodly Rows of Company, how

“ peaceful all appear'd ?-What Charms

" there are in publick Companys! What

6C Harmony in Courts and Courtly. Places !

" How pleas’d is every Face ! How cour

6 teous and humane the general Carriage

c and Behaviour !_Who that thus faw us

" Mankind, and ſaw no more, wou'd not

“ believe our Earth á very Heaven ? What

« Foreigner (the Inhabitant, fuppoſe, of

" ſome near Planet) when he had traveld

- hither, and ſurvey'd this Face of things,

" wou'd think of what lay hid beneath

с 46 the
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" the Mask ? --- But let him ſtay a while

" till he has gain’d a nearer View, and fol

clowing our diffolv'd Aſſemblys to their

" particular Receſſes, he has the power of

u ſeeing ' em in this new Aſpect - -Here

“ he may ſee thoſe Great Men of the Mi

“ niſtry, who not an hour ago in publick ap

u pear'd ſuch Friends, now plotting craftily

“ each other's Ruin, with the Ruin of the

“ State it ſelf, a Sacrifice to their Ambi

e tion . Here he may ſee too thoſe of a

« ſofter kind , who knowing not Ambition ,

follow only Love. Yet ( PHILOCL ES )

who wou'd think it ?

At theſe Words, you may remember I

diſcover'd the fooliſh Lightneſs of my Tem

per, and laugh'd aloud ; which I cou'd

hardly hope you wou'd have pardon’d , but

that I freely told you the true reaſon. It

was not for want of being affected with

what you ſpoke. I only imagin'd a more

particular Cauſe had provok'd you, when

having paſs’d over the Ambitious, you

were coming full-charg’d againſt the People

of a ſofter Paſſion. I look'd on you at firſt

as deeply in the Spleen : But now I concluded

you in Love, and ſo unhappily ingag'd as to

have reaſon to complain of Infidelity. This,

thought I, has mov'd PALEMON thus.

Hence the ſad World ! Here was that Cor

ruption,
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ruption , and thoſe Diſorders he lamented !

AFTER I had beg'd pardon for my Cause of

rude Mirth , which had the good fortune

however to make ſome Change in your

Humour ; we fell naturally into cool Reka

ſoning about the Nature and Cauſe of ILL

in general: thro what Contingency, whát

Chance; by what fatal Neceſſity, what Will,

or what Permiſſion it came upon the

World ; or being come once, ſhou'd ſtill

fubfift. This Inquiry, which with ſlight

Reaſoners is eaſily got over, ſtuck hard, I

found , with one of your clofe Judgment

and Penetration. And this inſenſibly led

us into a nice Criticiſm of Nature ; whom

you ſharply arraign'd for many Abſurditys

you thought her guilty of, in relation to

Mankind and his peculiar State.

I fain wou'd have brought you to think

with more Equality of Nature, and to

proportion her Defects a little better. My

Notion was, that the Grievance lay not ſo

much in one part as you plac'd it ; but

that every thing had its fiare of Inconve

nience. Pleaſure and Pain , Beauty and Dea

formity, Good and Ill feem'd to me every

where interwoven , and one with another

made, I thought, a pretty Mixture, agreea

able enough in the main. 'Twas the fame,

Ci 1
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!

Cauſe of I fancy'd , as in ſome of thoſe rich Stuffs,

Ill.

where the Flowers and Ground were odly

put together, with ſuch irregular Work,

and contrary Colours, as look’d ill in the

Pattern , but mighty natural and well in

the Piece.

But you were ſtill upon Extremes . No

thing wou'd ſerve to excuſe the Faults or

Blemiſhes of this fair Part of the Crea .

tion, Mankind ; tho all beſides were fair ,

without a Blemiſh . The very Storms and

Tempeits had their Beauty in your account,

and the only deform'd of the kind were

thoſe in Human Breaſts. 'Twas only for

this Race you offer'd to accuſe Nature ; and

I now found why you had been ſo tranſ

ported with the Story of PROMETHEUS.

You wanted ſuch an Operator as this for

Mankind : and you were tempted to wiſh

the Story cou'd have been made true Di

vinity ; that clearing thoſe Supreme Powers

of having any hand in the ill Workmanſhip,

you might have the liberty of inyeighing

againſt it without Profaneneſs.

This however, I told you, was but a

flight Evaſion of the Religious Poets among

the Antients. 'Twas eaſy to anſwer every

Objection by a PROMETHEUS : as “ Why

" had Mankind originally ſo much Folly

« and Perverſeneſs ? Why ſo much Pride,

46 ſuch
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ſuch. Ambition, and ſtrange Appetites ? Cauſe of

" Why ſo many Plagues, and Curſes, en

u taild on him and his Poſterity ?

PROMETHEUS was the Cauſe. The Pla

ſtick Artist, with his unlucky hand , folvid

all. ' Twas His Contrivance, they ſaid , and

He was to anſwer for it . They reckon'd

it a fair Game, if they cou'd get but one

Remove, and put the Evil Cauſe farther off.

If the People ask'd a Queſtion , they told

' em a Tale, and ſent 'em away ſatisfy’d.

None but a few Philoſophers wou'd be ſuch

Buſy -Bodys, they thought, as to look be

yond, and ask a ſecond Queſtion.

And in reality, continu'd 1, ' tis not to

be imagin'd how ſerviceable a Tale is, to

amuſe others beſides mere Children ; and

how much eaſier the Generality of Men

are paid in this paper -Coin, than in Ster

ling Reaſon. We ought not to laugh ſo

much at the Indian Philoſophers, who to

ſatisfy their People how this huge Frame

of the World is ſupported, tell’em ’tis by

an Elephant. ---- And the Elephant how ?

-A ſhrewd Queſtion ! but which by no

means ſhou'd be anſwer'd . 'Tis here only

that our Indiun Philoſophers are to blame.

They ſhould be contented with the Elephant,

and go no further. But they have a Tor

toiſe in reſerve ; whoſe Back , they think,

C 3 is
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Cauſe of is broad enough. So the Tortoiſe muſt

!!!.
bear the new Load : and thus the matter

ſtands worſe than before.

The Heathen Story of PROMETHEUS

was, I told you , much the ſame with this

Indian one : only the Heathen Mythologiſts

were ſo wiſe as not to go beyond the firſt

Remove. A ſingle PROMOTHBUS was e

nough to take the Weight from JOVE,

They fairly made Jove a Stander -by,

He reſolv’d , it ſeems, to be Neuter ; and

ſee what wou'd come of this notable Ex

periment ; how the dangerous Man -moulder

wou'd proceed ; and what would be the

Event of his Tampering. Excellent

Account, to ſatisfy the Heathen Vulgar !

But how, think you, wou'd a Philoſopher

digeſt this ? For the Gods (he wou'd ſay

preſently ) either cou'd have hinder'd Pro

METHEUS's Creation, or they cou'd not .

If they cou'd, they were anſwerable for the

Conſequences ; if they cou'd not, they were

no longer Gods, being thus limited and

contrould. And whether PROMETHEUS

were a Name for Chance, Deſtiny, a Pla

ſtick Nature, or an Evil Demon ; what

ever was meant by it, 'twas ſtill the ſame

Breach of Omnipotence.

That ſuch a hazardous Affair as this of

Creation ſhould have been undertaken by

thoſe
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thoſe who had not perfect Foreſight as well Cauſe of

III ,

as Command , you own'd was neither wiſe

nor juſt. But you ſtood to Foreſight. You

allow'd the Conſequences to have been under

ſtood by the Creating Powers when they

undertook their Work : and you deny’d

that it wou'd have been better for them

to have omitted it, tho they knew what

wou'd be the Event . 'Twas better ſtill

that the Project ſhou'd be executed, what

ever might become of Mankind, or how

hard ſoever fuch a Creation was like to fall

on the generality of this miſerable Race.

For 'twas impoſſible, you thought, but Hea

ven muſt have acted ftill for the beſt. So

that even from this Miſery and Ill of Man,

there was undoubtedly ſome Good ariſing ;

ſomething which over-ballanc'd all, and

made full amends.

This was a Confeſſion I wonder'd indeed

how I came to draw from you : And ſoon

afterwards I found you somewhat uneaſy

under it . For here I took up your own

part againſt you, and ſetting all thoſe Vil.

lanys and Corruptions of Human Kind in

the ſame light you had done juſt before,

I put it upon you to tell , where poſſibly

cou'd be the Advantage or Good ariſing

hence ; or what Excellence or Beauty cou'd

redound from thoſe Tragical Pictures you

C4 your
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Cauſe of your ſelf had drawn ſo well after the Life .

III.

Whether it muſt not be a very ſtrong Phi

loſophical Faith which ſhou'd perſuade one

that thoſe black Parts you ſet to view

were only the neceſſary Shades of a fine

Piece, to be reckon'd among the Beautys

of the Creation : Or whether poſſibly you

might look upon that Maxim as very fit for

Heaven, which I was ſure you did not ap

prove at all in Mankind ; To da Ill, that

Good might follow .

This, I ſaid, made me think of the

manner of our modern PROMETHEU $'s,

the Mountebanks, who perform'd ſuch Won

ders of many kinds, here on our earthly

Stages . They cou'd create Diſeaſes, and

make Miſchief, in order to heal, and to re

ſtore. But ſhou'd we aſign ſuch a Practice

as this to Heaven ? Shou'd we dare to make

ſuch Empiricks of the Gods, and ſuch a pas

tient of poor Nature ? Was this a reaſon

for Nature's Sicklineſs ? Or how elſe came

ſhe to fall ſick ? Had fhe been made found

at firſt, ſhe had ſtill held ſo . 'Twas no

Credit to the Gods to leave her with ſuch

a Flaw as wou'd coſt dear the mending,

and make them Sufferers for their own

Work.

I was going to bring Homer to wit

neſs for the many Troubles of Jovą, the

Death
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Death of SARPEDON, and the frequent Cauſe of

III .

Croſſes Heaven met with, from the Fatal

Siſters. But this Diſcourſe, I ſaw , diſpleas’d

you . I had by this time plainly diſcover'd my

Inclination to Scepticiſm . And here not on- Scepticiſm ,

ly Religion was objected to me, but I was

reproach'd too on the account of that Gal

lantry which I had ſome time before defen

ded. Both were join’d together in the

Charge you made againſt me, when you

faw I adher'd to nothing ; but was now as

ready to declaim againſt 'the Fair , as I had

been before to plead their Cauſe, and de

fend the Moral of Lovers. This, you ſaid ,

was my conſtant way in all Debates : I was

as well pleas’d with the Reaſon on one ſide,

as onthe other : I never troubl’d my ſelf

about the Succeſs of the Argument, but

laugh'd ſtill, whatever way it went ; and

even when I convinc'd others, never ſeem'd

as if I was convinc'd my ſelf.

I own'd there was a great deal of Truth

in the Charge. For of all things I lov'd

Eaſe ; and of all Philoſophers thoſe who

reaſon’d moſt at their Eaſe, and were never

angry or diſturbid ; as thoſe call’d Scepticks,

you own'd, never were. I look'd upon this

kind of Philoſophy as the prettieſt, agree

ableſt, roving Exerciſe of the Mind that

cou'd be. The other kind, I thought, was

painful
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Scepticiſm . painful and laborious ; to keep always in

the Limits of one Path ; to drive always

at a Point, and hold preciſely to what we

call the Truth : a Point in all appearance

very unfixt, and hard to find. Beſides, my

Way hurt no body. I was always the firſt

to comply on any occaſion ; and for Mat

ters of Religion was further from Profane

neſs and erroneous Doctrine than any one.

I cou'd never have the Sufficiency to Mock

my Spiritual and Learned Superiours. I was

the furtheſt from leaning to my own Un

derſtanding : nor was I one who exalted

Reaſon above Faith, or inſiſted mach upon

what the Dogmatical Men call Demonſtration,

and dare oppoſe to the Sacred Myſterys

of Religion. And to fhew you (continu'd

I ) how impollible’tis for the Men of our

ſort to err from the Catholick and Eſta

bliſh'd Faith , pray conſider, that whereas

others pretend to ſee with their own Eyes

what is propereſt and beſt for ' em in Re

ligion, we for our parts pretend not to ſee

with any other Eyes than thoſe of our

Spiritual Guides. Neither do we preſume

to judg thoſe Guides our ſelves, but fub

mit to them as they are appointed us by

our juſt Superiours. In ſhort, you who are

Rationaliſts, and walk by Reaſon in every

thing, pretend to know all things, whilſt

you

t
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you believe little or nothing: We for our Scepticiſm .

parts know nothing, and believe all.

HERE I ended ; and in return , you

only ask'd me coldly, Whether with that

fine Scepticiſm of mine, I made no more

diſtinction between Sincerity and Inſinceri

ty in Actions, than I did between Truth

and Falfhood , Right and Wrong, in Ar

guments ?

I durft not ask what your Queſtion drove

at. I was afraid I ſaw it too plainly ; and

that by this looſe way of talking , which

I had learnt in fome faſhionable Converſa .

tions of the World, I had given you oc

caſion to ſuſpect me of the worſt fort of

Scepticiſm , ſuch as ſpar'd nothing, but over .

threw all Principles Divine and Moral.

Forgive me, ſaid I, good PALEMON :

you are offended I fee, and not without

caufe. But what if I ſhou'd endeavour to

compenſate my Sceptical Misbehaviour, by

uſing a known Sceptick Privilege, and af

ſerting ftrenuouſly the Cauſe I have hither

to oppos’d ? Do not imagine that I dare

aſpire ſo high as to defend Reveald Reli

gion , or the Holy Myſterys of the Chri

ſtian Faith . I am unworthy of ſuch a

Task, and ſhou'd profane the Subject. ' Tis

of mere Philoſophy I ſpeak ; and my Fancy

is
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Scepticiſm , is only to try what I can muſter up thence ,

to make head againſt the chief Arguments

of Atheiſm , and re -eſtabliſh what I have

offer'd to looſen in the Syſtem of Theiſm .

Deifm . Your Project, ſaid you, bids fair to re

concile me to you. For as averſe as I am

to the Cauſe of Theiſm , or Name of Deift,

when taken in a ſenſe excluſive of Revela

tion ; I conſider ſtill that, in ſtriểneſs, the

Rootof all is Theiſm ; and that to be a ſet

tled Chriſtian , it is neceſſary to be firſt of

all a good Theift. For Theiſm can only be

oppos’d to Polytheiſm , or Atheiſm . Nor

have I patience to hear the Name of Deiſt,

the higheſt of all Names, decry'd and ſet

in oppoſition to Chriſtianity : as if our Re

ligion was a kind of Magick which depen

ded not on the Belief of a ſingle Supreme

Being : or as if the firm and rational Belief

of ſuch a Being, on Philoſophical Grounds,

was an improper Qualification for believing

any thing further. Excellent Preſumption ,

for thoſe who naturally incline to the Diſ:

belief of Revelation, or who thro Vanity

affect a Freedom of this kind !

But let me hear, PHILOCLES (continu'd

you) whether you ſincerely intend to advance

any thing in favour of that Opinion which

is fundamental to all Religion ; or whether

you deſign only to divert your ſelf with the

Subject,
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Subject, as you have done hitherto . What. Deiſmo

ever your Thoughts are, I am reſolv'd to

force 'em from you. You can no longer

plead the Unfutableneſs of the Time or

Place to ſuch grave Subjects. The gaudy

Scene is over with the Day. Our Company

have long ſince quitted the field to us : and

the ſolemn Majeſty of ſuch a Night as this

may well fute with the profoundeit Medita

tion, or ſeriouſeſt Diſcourſe.

SE C T. III.

Y

OU ſhall find then, ſaid I, ( taking a

grave Air) that it is poſſible for me

to be ſerious ; and that 'tis probable I am

growing ſo , for good and all. Your Over

ſeriouſneſs a while ſince , at ſuch an unſea

ſonable Time, may have driven me perhaps

into a contrary Extreme, by oppoſition to

your melancholy Humour. But I have now

a better idea of that Melancholy you diſco

ver'd ; and notwithſtanding the humorous

Turn you were pleas’d to give it, lam per

fuaded it has a different Foundation from

any of thoſe fantaſtical Cauſes I then allign’d

it. Loye, doubtleſs, is at the bottom : Love.

but a nobler Love than ſuch as common

Beautys inſpire.

Here

1
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Beauty.

Here in my Turn I began to raiſe my

Voice, and imitate the ſolemn way you had

been teaching me. “ Knowing as you are

“ ( continu'd I ) well-knowing and expe

“ rienc'd in all the Degrees and Orders of

“ Beauty, in all the myſterious Charms of

" the particular Forms ; you riſe to what

" is more general ; and with a larger Heart,

" and Mind more comprehenſive, you ge

“ nerouſly ſeek that which is higheſt in the

“ kind. Not captivated by the Lineaments

“ of a fair Face, or the well -drawn Pro

“ portions of a human Body, you view the

“ Life it ſelf, and embrace rather the Mind

“ which adds the Luſtre , and renders chiefly

" amiable .

Society.
“ Nor is the Enjoyment of ſuch a ſingle

“ Beauty ſufficient to ſatisfy ſuch an aſpi

ring Soul. It ſeeks how to combine more

Beautys, and by what Coalition of theſe,

“ to form a beautiful Society. It views

“ Communitys, Friendſhips, Relations, Du

tys ; and conſiders by what Harmony of

“ particular Minds the general Harmony is

" compos’d, and Common -Weal eſtabliſh’d .

“ Nor ſatisfy'd even with Publick Good

in one Community of Men, it frames it

“ ſelf a nobler Object, and with enlarg'd

" Affection ſeeks the Good of Mankind. It

u dwells with Pleaſure amidſt that reaſon ,

Virtue.

6c and
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ct and thoſe Orders on which this fair Cor

“ reſpondence and goodly Intereſt is eſta

u blifh'd. Laws, Conftitutions, Civil and

« Religious Rites, all that civilizes or po

" liſhes rude Mankind, the Sciences and

« Arts, Philoſophy, Morals, Virtue ; the

“ flouriſhing State of human Affairs, and

t the Perfection of human Nature ; theſe

« are its delightful Proſpects, and this the

* Charm of Beauty which attracts it .

" Still ardent in this purſuit ( ſuch is its Univerſe.

Love of Order and Perfection ) it reſts not

“ here ; nor fatisfies it ſelf with the Beau

« ty of a Part ; but extending further its

« communicative Bounty , ſeeks the Good of

“ All, and affects the Intereſt and Proſperity

" of the Whole. True to its native World

" and higher Country , 'tis here it ſeeks Or

« der and Perfection ; wiſhing the beſt, and

" hoping ſtill to find a juſt and wiſe Admi

16 niftration .

“ And fince all hope of this were vain , God.

if no Univerſal Mind preſided ; ſince with

ut out ſuch a ſupreme Intelligence and pro

vidential Care, the diſtracted Univerſe

26 muſt be condemn'd to ſuffer infinite Ca

* lamitys ; 'tis here it labours to diſcover

" that healing Cauſe by which the Intereſt of

" the Whole is ſecurely eſtabliſh’d , the Beauty

- of Things, and univerſal Order happily

" fuſtain'd .
16 This,
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Ill natural « This, PALEMON, This is the Labour

and moralo ce of your Soul : and this its Melancholy ;

u when unſucceſsfully purſuing the ſupreme

“ Beauty, it meets with darkning Clouds

u which intercept its Sight. Monſters a

riſe, not thoſe from Libyan Deſarts, but

“ from the Heart of Man more fertile ,

" and with their horrid Afpe &t caſt an un

“ ſeemly Reflection upon Nature. She ,

“ helpleſs ( as ſhe is thought) and working

" thus abſurdly, is contemn’d, the Govern

“ ment of the World arraign'd, and Deity

" made void.

“ Much is alledg'd in anſwer, to ſhow

" why Nature errs, and how ſhe came thus

“ impotent and erring from an unerring

“ Hand . But I deny ſhe errs ; and when

" ſhe ſeems moſt ignorant or perverſe in

« her Productions, I allert her even then

" as wiſe and provident, as in her goodlieſt

« Works. For’tis not then that we com

" plain of the World's Order, or abhor the

“ Face of Things , when we ſee various In

u tereſts mixt and interfering ; Natures

< ſubordinate, of different kinds, oppos'd

one to another, and in their different 0

“ perations ſubmitted, the higher to the

" lower. 'Tis, on the contrary, from this

" Order of inferiour and ſuperiour Things,

" that we admire the World's Beauty,

( 6 founded
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« founded thus ón Contrarietys: whilſt from IIInatural

< ſuch various and diſagreeing Principles a
andmorak

" Univerſal Concord is eſtabliſh'd.

Thus in the ſeveral Orders of Ter.

“ reſtrial Forms, a Reſignation is requir’d ,

« a Sacrifice and mutual yielding ofNatures

“ one to another. The Vegetables by their

« Death fuſtain the Animals and Animal

ic Bodys diſſolvd enrich the Earth, and

raiſe again the Vegetable World . The

“ numerous Inſects are reduc'd by the ſupe

" riour Kinds of Birds and Beaſts : and

" theſe again are check'd by Man ; who

« in his turn ſubmits to other Natures ,

« and reſign's his Form a Sacrifice in com

mon to the reſt of Things. And if in

6 Natures ſo little exalted or preeminent

« above each other, the Sacrifice of Intereſts

“ can appear to juſt ; how much more rea

“ ſonably may all inferiour Natures be ſube

ejected to the ſuperiour Nature of the World !

« That World , PALEMON, which even

“ now tranſported you , when the Sun's

« fainting Light gave way to theſe clear

« Stars, and left you this wide Syſtem to

a contemplate.

“ Here are thoſe Law's which ought not,

nor can fubmit to any thing below . The

" Central Powers, which hold the laſting

6 Orbs in their juſt Poize and Movement;

D 6 must
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Ill natural " muſt not be controul'd to ſave a fleeting

and moral. cc Form, and reſcue from the Precipice a

" puny Animal, whoſe brittleFrame, how .

“ e’er protected , muſt of it ſelf ſo ſoon

“ diffolve. The ambient Air, the inward

" Vapours, the impending Meteors, or

« whatever elſe is nutrimental or preſer

6 vative of this Earth , muſt operate in a

u natural Courſe : and other Conſtitutions

u muſt ſubmit to the good Habit andCon

• ftitution of the all -ſuſtaining Globe.

" Let us not therefore wonder, if by

" Earthquakes, Storms, peftilential Blaſts,

« nether or upper Fires, or Floods, the

“ animal Kinds are oft afflicted , and whole

“ Species perhaps involv'd at once in com

mon Ruin : But much leſs let us account

" it ſtrange, if either by outward Shock,

u or ſome interiour Wound from hoſtile

" Matter, particular Animals are deform'd

even in their firſt Conception, when the

66 Diſeaſe invades the Seats of Generation,

« and ſeminal Parts are injur'd and ob

u ſtructed in their accurate Labours. Tis

" then alone that monſtrous Shapes are

u feen : Nature ſtill working as before, and

not perverſly or erroneouſly ; not faintly,

" or with feeble Endeavours ; but o'er

“ power'd by a ſuperiour Rival, and by a.

“ nother Nature's juſtly conquering Force.

66 Nor
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« Nor is it to be wonder'd at, if the Ill natural

and moral.

u interiour Form , the Soul and Temper, par

c takes of this occaſional Deformity, and

" ſympathizes with its cloſe Partner. Con

“ fidering the Striatneſs of this Relation,

u who can wonder if from a Body origi

nally impure, corrupt, diſtorted, a like

« Soul ariſes ? Who is there can wonder

66 either at the Sickneſſes of Senſe, or the

" Depravity of Minds inclos'd in ſuch frail

Bodys, and dependent on ſuch perver

u tible Organs ?

“ Here then is that Solution you require : Goods

u and hence thoſe ſeeming Blemiſhes caſt

upon Nature. Nor is there ought in

e this but what is natural and good . 'Tis

16 Good that is predominant; and every cor

“ ruptible and mortal Nature by its Mor

tality and Corruption yields only to ſome

« better, and all in common to that beſt

“ and higheſt Nature, which is incorruptible

66 and immortal.

I SCARCE had ended theſe words,

e'er you broke out in admiration ; asking

what had befall’n me, that of a ſudden I

had thus chang’d my Character, and enter'd

into Thoughts which muſt certainly, you

ſuppos’d, have ſome Foundation in mes

D 2 ſince
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ſince I cou'd expreſs them with ſuch ſeem

ing Affe&tion as I had done.

O, ſaid I, PALEMON ! that it had been

my fortune to have met you the other day ,

juſt at my Return out of the Country from

a Friend ; whoſe Converſation had in one

day or two made ſuch an impreſſion on me,

that I ſhou'd have futed you to a miracle ,

had you been in as grave a humour as

now. You wou'd have thought indeed that

I had been cur'd of my Scepticiſm and Leo.

vity, ſo as never to have rally'd more, at

that wild rate , on any Subject, much leſs on

theſe which are ſo ſerious.

Truly, ſaid you, I cou'd wiſh I had met

you rather at that time, or that thoſe good

and ſerious Impreſſions of your Friend had

without interruption lafted with you till

this moment.

Whatever they were, I told you, PALE

MON, I had not ſo loſt 'em neither, but I

cou'd eaſily, as you ſaw , revive 'em on oc

cafion ; were I not afraid . Afraid ! ( faid

you ) for whoſe fake, good PHILOCL BS,

I intreat you ? For mine, or your own ?

For both , ſaid I. For tho I was like to

have been curd of my Scepticiſm , yet it

was by what I thought worſe, downright

Enthuſiaſt. Enthuſiaſm . You never knew a more agrec

able Enthuſiaſt. He had nothing of that

ſavage
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favage Air of the vulgar Enthuſiaſtick Kind. Enthuſiaſto

All was ſerene, ſoft, and harmonious. The

manner of it was more after the pleaſing

Tranſports of thoſe antient Poets you are

fo charm’d with, than after the fierce un

ſociable way of modern Zealots ; thoſe

ſtarch'd gruff Gentlemen who guard Reli

gion as Bullys do a Miſtreſs, and give us

the while a very indifferent Opinion of their

Lady's Merit and their own Wit, by ado

ring what they neither allow to be inſpected

by others, nor care themſelves to examine in

a fair light. But here I'll anſwer for it ;

there was nothing of Diſguiſe or Paint,

All was fair, open , and genuine, as Nature

her ſelf. ' Twas Nature he was in love

with : ' Twas Nature he ſung : And if any

one might be ſaid to have a natural Miſtreſs,

my Friend certainly might, whoſe Heart

was thus ingag’d. But Love, I found, was

every where the ſame ; and tho thị Object

here was very fine, and the Paſſion it crea

ted very noble, yet Liberty , I thought, was

finer than all : And I who never çar'd to, in

gage in other Loves of the leaſt continuance,

was the more afraid, I told you, of this

which had ſuch a Power with my poor

Friend, as to make him the perfecteſt En

thuſiaſt in the world, ill Humour only ex

cepted. For this was ſingular in him, that

D3 tho
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Enthufiaft
. tho he had all of the Enthuſiaſt, he had no

thing of the Bigot ; but heard every thing

with Mildneſs and Delight, and bore with

me when I treated all his Thoughts as vi

ſionary ; and when Sceptick - like I unravel'd

all his Syſtems, as far as I was able .

Here was that Deſcription which I

cou'd never get over with you. It was im

poſible, I found, to give you ſatisfaction ,

without reciting at leaſt the main of thofe

two days Tranſactions. Again and again I

bid you beware : You knew not what you

might draw upon your ſelf, and make me

the Author of. I was far enough engag'd,

you ſaw , already : and you were puſhing

me further, to your own hazard.

All I cou'd ſay made not the leaſt im

preſſion on you. But rather than proceed

any further this night, I engag’d for your

ſake to turn Writer, and draw up the Me

moirs of thoſe two Philoſophical Days ; be

ginning with what had paſs’d this laſt Day

between our ſelves, as I have now done,

you ſee, by way of Introduction to this

Story

By this time, being got late to Town,

fome hours after the lateſt of our Compa

ny, you ſet me down at my own Lodging

and thus we bad Good -night.

PART
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PHILOCLES to PALEMON.

A

FTER ſuch a Day as Yeſterday, I

might well have thought it hard,

when I awak'd the next morning,

to find my ſelf under poſitive Engagements

of proceeding in the fame Philoſophical way,

' Twas no longer the agreeable Part of a

Companion that I now bore, Your Conver

ſation, PALEMON, which had ſupported

me, was at an end. I was now alone by

my ſelf, reduc'd to the hard Circumſtances

of an Author and Hiſtorian, in the difficulteſt

Subject. But Heaven in ſome manner af

liſted me . For if Dreamsare, as HOMER

tells us, fent from the Throne of Jove,

I had a favourable one of the true ſort,

towards the Morning-light, which gave me

a clear Idea of what I deſir'd to recollect.

D4 I
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I found my ſelf tranſported to a diſtant

Country, which preſented a pompous rural

Scene. It was a Mountain not far from the

Sea ; its Brow adorn'd with antient Wood,

and at its foot a River and well- inhabited

Plain : beyond which the Sea appearing

clos'd the Proſpect. No ſooner had I con

ſider'd the Place, than I diſcern'd it to be

the very fame where I had talk'd with

THEOCLES the ſecond Day I was with

him in the Country, I look ? d about to fee

if I cou'd find my Friend ; and calling

THEOCLES ! I awak'd. But ſo powerful

was the Impreſſion of my Dream , and ſo

perfect the Idea rais'd in me, of the Perſon ,

Words, and Manner of my Friend, that

by the help of a little Enthuſiaſm , I cou'd

now have fancy'd my ſelf philoſophically in

ſpir'd, like that Roman Sage by his ÆG E

RIA, and invited , on this occaſion , to try

my Hiſtorical Muſe. For juſtly might I

hope for ſuch Aſſiſtance in behalf of Theo

CLES, who ſo lov?d the Muſes, and was, Į

thought, no leſs belov'd by them .

NE

re

1

NE

N

&

for

the

ODI FOUND him the fiệſt Morning with

þis belov'd Mantuan Muſe roving in the

Fields, where, as I had been inform’d at his

Houſe, he was gone out, after his uſual way ,

to read. As ſoon as he ſaw me, his Book var

YA

nilhid ,
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niſh’d , and he came with friendly haſt to

meet me. After we had embrac'd, I diſco

verd my Curioſity to know what he was

reading, by asking if it were of ſuch a ſe

cret kind as I cou'd not be admitted to.

On this he ſhew'd me his Poet ; and looking

pleaſantly upon me, Now tell me truly,

ſaid he, PHILOCLES, did you not expert

fome more myſterious Book than this ? I

ownd I did ; conſidering his Character,

which I took to be of ſo contemplative a

kind. And do you think, ſaid he, that

without being contemplative, one can truly

reliſh theſe Diviner Poets ? Truly, ſaid

I, I never thought there was any need of

growing contemplative, or retiring from

the World, to read VIRGIL or HORACE.

You have nam'd two, ſaid he, who are Retire

not ſo very like, tho they were Friends, ment.

and equally good Poets : Yet joining ' em as

you are pleas’d to do, I wou'd fain know

whether theſe be any Diſpoſition ſo fitted

for reading 'em , as that in which they writ

themſelves. In this I am ſure they both

join'd, to love Retirement; and for the ſake

of ſuch a Life as you call contemplative, they

were willing to ſacrifice the higheſt Advan

tages , Pleaſures, and Favour of a Court.

But I will venture to ſay more in favour of

Retirement : That not only the beſt Authors,

but

0
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Retire- but the beſt Company, by whiles, require

ment.

this ſeaſoning. Society it ſelf cannot be

rightly enjoy'd without fome Abſtinence and

ſeparate Thought. All grows inſipid, dull,

and tireſom , without the help of fome In

tervals of Retirement. Say, PHILOCLES,

whether you your ſelf have not often found

it fo ? Do you think thoſe Lovers underſtand

the Intereſts of their Loves, who by their

good -will wou'd never be parted for a mo

ment ? Or wou'd they be diſcreet Friends,

think you, who wou'd chuſe to live toge

ther on ſuch Terms ? What Reliſh then

muſt the World have (that common World

of mixt and undiſtinguiſh'd Company )

without a little Solitude ; without ſtepping

now and then aſide out of the Road and

beaten Track of Life, that tedious Circle

of Noiſe and Show, which forces weary'd

Mankind to ſeek relief from every poor

Diverſion ?

By your Rule, faid I, THEOCLES, there

ſhou'd be no ſuch thing as Happineſs or Good

in Life, ſince every Enjoyment wears out ſo

ſoon ; and growing painful, is diverted by

ſome other thing, and that again by ſome

other, and ſo on. I am ſure, if Solitude

be as a Remedy or Diverſion to any thing

in the World, there is nothing but what

may ſerve as Diverſion to Solitude ; which

wants
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wants it more than any thing beſides. And

thus there can be no Good which is regular

or conſtant. Happineſs is a thing out of

the way, and never to be found but in wan

dring.

O PHILOCLES , reply'd he, I rejoice to Happineſs.

find you in the purſuit of Happineſs and Goodo

Good, however you may wander. Nay, tho

you doubt whether there be that Thing, yet

if you reaſon, 'tis fufficient ; there is hope

ſtill. But ſee how you have unawares en

gag’d your ſelf! For if you have deſtroy'd

all Good, becauſe in all you can think of,

there is nothing will conſtantly hold fo ;

then you have ſet it as a Maxim (and very

juſtly in my Opinion ) That Nothing can be

Good but what is Conſtant.

Iown, ſaid I, that all I know of worldly

Satisfaction is inconſtant. The Things

which give it are never at a ſtay : and the

Good it ſelf, whatever it be, depends no leſs

on Humour than on Fortune. For that

which Chance may ſpare, Time will not.

Age, Change of Temper, other Thoughts,

a different Paſſion, new Engagements, a new

Turn of Life, the leaſt of theſe are fatal,

and alone fufficient to deſtroy Enjoyment.

Tho the Object be the ſame, the Reliſh

changes, and the ſhort-liv'd Good expires.

But I hou'd wonder much if you cou'd tell

me
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Good.
me any thing in Life that was not of as

changeable a Nature, and ſubject to the ſame

common Fate of Satiety and Diſguſt.

Pleaſure.

I FIND then, reply'd he, that the cur

rent Notion of Good is not ſufficient to ſa

tisfy you. You can afford to ſcepticize,

where no one elſe will ſo much as heſitate.

For almoſt every one philoſophizes dogma

tically on this Head . All are poſitive in

this, That our real Good is Pleaſure.

If they wou'd tell us Which, ſaid I , or

What fort, and aſcertain once the very Spe

cies and diſtinct Kind, ſuch as muſt con

ſtantly remain the ſame, and equally eligible

at all times ; I ſhou'd then perhaps be better

ſatisfy’d . But when Will and Pleaſure are

ſynonymous ; when every thing that pleaſes

us is call'd Pleaſure, and we never chuſe or

prefer but as we pleaſe, 'tis trifling to ſay

Pleaſure is our Good. For this is juſt as

much as to ſay , We chuſe what we think eli

gible : and we are pleas’d with what we are

pleas’d with. The Queſtion is, Whether we

are rightly pleas'd, and chuſe as we ſhou'd do ?

For as highly pleas'd as Children are with

Baubles, or with whatever affets their ten,

der Senſes ; we cannot in our Hearts ſin

cerely admire their Enjoyment, or imagine

lem Poſleſfors of any extraordinary Good.

Yet
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Yet are their Senſes, we know , as keen and Pleaſure,

ſuſceptible of Pleaſure as our own. The

fame Reflection is of force as to mere Ani

mals, who in reſpect of the Livelineſs and

Delicacy of Senſation, have many of 'em

the advantage of us. And as for ſome low

and fordid Pleaſures of Human kind ; ſhou'd

they be ever ſo laſtingly enjoy'd, and in

the higheſt credit ftill with their Enjoyers ;

I ſhou'd never afford 'em the name of Hap

pineſs or Good.

Wou'd you then appeal, ſaid he, from the

immediate Feeling and Experience of one

who is pleas'd and ſatisfy'd with what he

enjoys ?

Moſt certainly I ſhou'd appeal, faid I.

For is there that ſordid Creature on earth

who does not prize his own Enjoyment ?

Does not the frowardeſt, the moſt ranco

rousdiſtemper'd Creature do as much ? Is

not Malice and Cruelty of the higheſt re

liſh with ſome Natures ? Is not a hoggish

Life the height of ſome Mens Wiſhes ? You

wou'd not ask me ſurely to enumerate the

ſeveral Species of Senſations, which Men of

certain Taſts have adopted and own'd for

their chief Pleaſure and Delight. For with

fome Men even Diſeaſes have been thought

valuable and worth the cheriſhing, merely

for the Pleaſure found in allaying the Ardor

of
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Pleaſure. of an irritating Senſation . And to theſe

abſurd Epicures thoſe other are near a -kin ,

who by ſtudy'd Provocatives raiſe unna

tural Thirſt and Appetite, and to make

way for freſh Repletion, prepare Emeticks,

as the laſt Deſert ; the ſooner to renew the

Feaſt. 'Tis ſaid , I know , proverbially, that

Tafts are different, and muſt not be diſputed :

and I remember ſome ſuch Motto as this

plac'd once on a Deviſe which was found

ſutable to the Notion. A Fly was repre

ſented feeding on a certain Lump. The

Food , however vile, was natural to the Ani

mal. There was no Abſurdity in the caſe .

But ſhou'd you ſhew me a brutiſh or a bar -

barous Man thus taken up and folac'd in

his Pleaſure ; ſhou'd you ſhew me a Sot in

his folitary Debauch , or a Tyrant in the

Exerciſe of his Cruelty, with this Motto

over him , to forbid my Appeal ; I ſhou'd

hardly be brought to think the better of

his Enjoyment : Nor can I poſlībly ſuppoſe

that a mere fordid Wretch, with a baſe

abject Soul, and the beſt Fortune in the

World , was ever capable of any real En

joyment.

By this Zeal, ſaid he, which you have

Thewn in the refuting a wrong Hypotheſis,

one wou'd imagine you had ſome Notion of

a right ; and began to think that there

might
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might poſſibly be ſuch a thing at laſt as Pleaſure.

Goods

That there is ſomething nearer to Good,

and more like it than another, I am free,

ſaid I, to own. But what real Good is, I

am ſtill to ſeek , and muſt wait till you can

better inform me. This I only know ; that

either All Pleaſure is Good, or only Some.

If All, then every kind of Senſuality muſt

be precious and deſirable : If Some only ;

then we are to ſeek out for the Kind, and

diſcover, if we can, what it is that diſtin

guiſhes between one Pleaſure and another ;

and makes one indifferent, ſorry, mean ;

another valuable and worthy. And by this

Stamp, this Character, if there be any ſuch ,

we muſt define Good ; and not by Pleaſure it

ſelf ; which may be very great, and yet

very contemptible. Nor can any one

truly judg the Value of any immediate Sen

ſation, otherwiſe than by judging firſt of

the Situation of his own Mind . For that

which we eſteem a Happineſs in one Situa

tion of Mind, is otherwiſe thought of in

another. Which Situation therefore is the

juſteſt, muſt be conſider'd ; How to gain

that Point of Sight whence we may beſt dif

cern , and how to place our felves in that

unbiaſs'd State in which we are fitteſt to

deliberate and pronounce.

O
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Pleaſures
O PHILOCLES, reply'd he, if this be

unfeignedly your Sentiment ; if it be poſſi

ble you ſhou'd have the Fortitude to with

hold your Aflent in this Affair, and go in

ſearch of what the meaneſt of Mankind

think they already know ſo certainly ; 'tis

from a nobler Turn of Thought than what

you have obſerv'd in any of the modern

Scepticks you have convers'd with. For if

I miſtake not, there are no where at this

day a ſort of People more peremptory, or

who deliberate leſs on the choice of Good.

They who pretend to ſuch a Scrutiny of

other Evidences, are the readieſt to take

the Evidence of the greateſt Deceivers in

the World, their own Paſſions. Having

gain'd , as they think, a Liberty from ſome

ſeeming Conſtraints of Religion, they ſup

poſe they employ this Liberty to Perfection,

by following the firſt Motion of their Will,

and aſſenting to the firſt Dictate or Report

of any anticipating Fancy, any foremoſt

Opinion or Conceit of Good . So that their

Privilege is only that of being perpetually

amus'd ; and their Liberty that of being

impos’d on in their moſt important Choice.

I think one may fay with aſſurance, that

none can be ſo great a Fool as he who impo

ſes on himſelf, and in his greateſt Concern

thinks certainly he knows what he is pro

foundly
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foundly ignorant of. He who is ignorant, Pleaſure.

but knows his Ignorance, is far wiſer. And

indeed to do juſtice to theſe faſhionable Men

of Wit, they are not all of ' em ſo inſenſible

as not to perceive ſomething of their own

Blindneſs and Abſurdity. For often when

they ſeriouſly reflect on their paft Purſuits

and Engagements, they freely own , that

for what remains of Life, they know not

whether they ſhall be of a-piece with them.

ſelves ; or whether their Fancy, Humour,

or Paſſion will not hereafter lead 'em to a

quite differentChoice in Pleaſure, and to a

Diſapprobation of all that ever they en

joy'd before Comfortable Reflection !

To bring the Satisfactions of the Mind,

continu'd he, and the Enjoyments of Rea

ſon and Judgment under the Denomination

of Pleaſure, is but a Colluſion , and a plain

receding from the common Notion of the

word. They deal not fairly with us, who

in their Philoſophical hour, admit that for

Pleaſure, which at an ordinary time, and in

the common Practice of Life, is ſo little ta

ken for ſuch . The Mathematician who la

bours at his Problem , the Bookiſh Man who

toils, the Artiſt who endures voluntarily

the greateſt Hardſhips and Fatigues ; none

of theſe are ſaid to follow Pleaſure ; nor

will the Men of Pleaſure by any means ad

E mit
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Pleaſure. mit 'em to be of their number. The Satiſ

factions which are purely mental, and de

pend only on the Motion of a Thought ;

myft in all likelihood be too refin'd for the

Apprehenſions of our modern Antagoniſts ,

who are ſo taken up with Pleaſure of a more

fubftantial kind. They who are full of the

Idea of ſuch a ſenſible folid Good, can have

þut a lender Fancy for the mere ſpiritual

and intellectual fort. But 'tis this latter

which is ſet up and magnify'd , to ſave the

Ignominy of the former. This done, its

Work is over , and its Uſe at an end. For

' tis remarkable, that when the Men of this

ſort have recommended the Enjoyments of

the Mind under the Title of Pleaſure ; when

they have thus dignify'd the Word, and in

cluded in it all that is mentally good or ex

cellent, they can afterwards ſuffer it con

tentedly to ſide down agażn into its own

genuine and vulgar Senſe ; whence they

rais'd it only to ſerve a Turn. When Plea

fure is call?d in queſtion , and attack'd, then

Reaſon and Virtue are callid in to her Aid ,

and made a principal part of her Conftitu

țion : a complicated Form appears, and

comprehends ſtrait all that is generous, ho

Þeſt, and beautiful in human Life.
But

when the Attack is over, and the Objection

once ſolv'd , the Specter vaniſhes : Pleaſure

returas
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returns again to her former Shape: She Pleafure.

may e'en be Pleaſure ftill, and have as little

concern with dry ſober Reafon , as in the na

ture of the thing, and according to common

Underſtanding, ſhe really has. For if this

rational ſort of Enjoyment be admitted into

the Notion of Good , how is it poſſible to

admit withal that kind of Senſation which

is plainly oppoſite to this Enjoyment ? In

this reſpect, ' tis certain , the Eagerneſs and

Irritation of mere Pleaſure, like the Impor . Pleaſure
and Pain,

tunity and Vexation of Pain, is look'd on

rather as a Diſturbance. If either throws

the Mind off of its Biaſs, and deprives it

of the Satisfaction it takes in its natural

Exerciſe and Employment ; the Mind muſt

be Sufferer as well by one as by the other .

If neither does this ; there is no harm on

either ſide.

By the way, ſaid I, interrupting him ;

As ſincere as I am in queſtioning whether

Pleaſure be really Good, I am not ſuch a

Sceptick neither as to doubt whether Pain

be really II .

Nothing that is grievous, reply'd he, can

be any other . But that what is grievous

to one, is not ſo much as troubleſome

to another ; let Sportſmen , Soldiers, and

others of the hardy Kinds be witneſs.

Nay , that what is Pain to one, is Pleaſure

E 2
ta
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Pleaſure to another, and ſo alternately, we very

AndPain.

well know : ſince Men vary in their Appre

henfion of theſe Senſations, and on many

occaſions confound one with the other. Has

not even Nature her ſelf, in fome reſpeas,

as it were blended ' em together, and ( as a

wiſe Man faid ) join'd the Extremity of one

ſo nicely to the other, that it abſolutely

runs into it, and is undiſtinguiſhable ?

In fine then , ſaid I, if Pleafure and Pain

be thus convertible and mix'd ; if that

which is now Pleaſure, by being ſtrain'd a

little too far, runs into Pain , and Pain

when carry ?d far, creates again the higheſt

Pleaſure, by mere Ceſſation , and a kind of

natural Succeſſion ; if ſome Pleaſures to

ſome are Pains, and ſome Pains to others are

Pleaſures : All this, if I miſtake not, makes

ſtill for my Opinion, and ſhows that there

is nothing you can aſſign which can really

Gead. ſtand as Good. For if Pleaſure be it not,

nothing is . And if Pain be Ill (as I muſt

take for granted ) we have then, it ſeems,

a ſhrewd Chance on the ill ſide, but none at

äll on the better. So that we may fairly

doubt whether Life it ſelf be not mere •Mi

ſery; ſince Gainers by it we can never be :

Loſers we may ſufficiently , and are like to

be every hour of our Lives. Accordingly,

what our Engliſh Poeteſs ſays ofGood, ſhou'd

be

1
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be right : ' Tis Good not to be born .

Good :

And thus for any thing of Good which can

be found in Life, we may e'en beg pardon

of Nature, and retarn her Preſent on her

hands, without waiting for her Call. For

what ſhou'd keep us ? or What are we the

better for Living ?

The Query, ſaid he, is pertinent. But

why this Diſpatch, if the Caſe be doubt .

ful ? This ſurely is a plain exceeding your

Sceptical Bounds. We muſt be ſufficiently

Dogmatical to come to this Determination.

'Tis a deciding as well concerning Death as ituturity:

Life ; what poſlibly may be hereafter, and

what not. Now to be aſſur'd that we can

never be concern’d in any thing hereafter,

we muſt underſtand perfe & ly what it is

that concerns or engages us in any thing

preſent. We muſt truly know our ſelves, and self:

in what this Self of ours conſiſts.
We

muſt determine againſt Pre-exiſtence, and

give a better reaſon for our having never

been concern'd in ought before our Birth ,

than merely becauſe we remember not, nor

are conſcious. For in many Things we have

been concern'd to purpoſe, of which we

have now no Memory or Conſciouſneſs re

maining. And thus we may be again and

again , to perpetuity, for any reaſon we

can fhow to the contrary . All is Revos

lutionE 3
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Good. lution in us. We are no more the ſelf- fame

Matter, or Syſtem of Matter, from one day

to another. What Succeſſion there may be

hereafter, we know not ; ſince even now , we

live by Succeſſion, and only periſh and are

renew'd . ' Tis in vain we flatter our ſelves

with the Aſſurance of our Intereſt's ending

with a certain Shape or Form . What in

tereſted us at firſt in it, we know not ; nor

how we held it on, and continu'd to be

concern'd in ſuch an Aſſemblage of fleeting

Fdwrity. Particles. Where beſides, or in what elſe we

may further have to do, in time to come,

we know as little ; nor can tell how Chance

or Providence hereafter may diſpofe of us.

And if Providence be in the caſe, we

have ftill more reaſon to conſider how we

undertake to be our own Diſpoſers. It muſt

needs become a Sceptick above all Men to

heſitate in Matters of Exchange: And tho

in Life he acknowledges no preſent Good or

Enjoyment, he muſt be ſure however of

bettering his Condition before he attempts

to alter it. But as yet, PHILOCLES, even

this point remains undetermin'd between

We have not yet reſolv'd whether in

Good . this preſent Life there be not ſuch a thing

as real Good .

Tell me then for once, ſaid I, what that

Good is, or where, which can afford Con

tentment

us.
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tentment and Satisfa &tion always alike, Good.

without variation : or diminution. For tho

on fome Occaſions, and in ſome Subjects,

the Mind may poſibly be fo bent, and the

Paſſion ſo wrought up, that for the time no

bodily Sufferance of Pain can alter it ; yet

this is what can ſeldom happen , and is un

likely to laſt long : fince without any Pain

or Inconvenience, the Paſſion in a little time

does its own work , the Mind relaxes with

its Bent, and the Temper weary'd with

Repetition finds no more Enjoyment, but

ransto ſomething new .

HEAR then , ſaid THBOC LIS ; for

tho I pretend not to tell you at once the

Nature of this which I call Good ; yet I am

content to fhew you ſomething of it in

your ſelf, which you will own is naturally

more conſtant and fix'd, than any thing you

have yet thought on . Tell me, my Friend ,

if ever you were weary of doing good to

thoſe you lov'd ? Say when you ever found

it unpleaſing to ſerve a Friend ? Or whe- Friendſhip:

ther when you firſt prov'd this generous

Pleaſure, you did not feel it leſs than now ,

that you have ſo long experienc'd it ? Be

lieve me, PHILOCL ES, this Pleaſure is

more debauching than any other. Never

did any Soul do good , but it came readier

E 4
to
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Good . to do the ſame again, with more Enjoy

ment. Never was Love, or Gratitude, or

Bounty practis'd but with increaſing Joy ,

which made the Practiſer ſtill more in love

Friendſhip with the fair Act. Anſwer me, PHILO

private,

publick . CLES, you who are ſuch a Judg of Beauty ,

and have ſo good a Taſt of Pleaſure ; Is

there any thing you admire, ſo fair as

Friendſhip ? or any thing ſo charming as a

generous Aation ? What wou'd it be then ,

if all Life were but like one continu'd

Friendſhip, and cou'd be made one fuch in

tire A& ? Here ſurely wou'd be that fix'd

and conſtant Good you ſought : Or wou'd

you look for any thing beyond ?

Perhaps not, ſaid I : But I can never go

beyond this to ſeek for a Chimera, if this

be not one. For tho a Poet may poſibly

work up a ſingle A &tion of that kind, to

hold a Play out ; I can conceive but very

faintly how this high Strain of Friendſhip

can be ſo manag’d, as to fill up a whole

Life. Nor can I imagine where the Obje &t

can be of ſuch a ſublime Heroick Paſſion.

Can any Friendſhip, ſaid he, be ſo He

roick, as that towards Mankind ? Do you

think the Love of Friends in general, and

of one's Country, to be nothing ? or that

particular Friendſhip can well ſubſiſt with

out ſuch an enlarg’d Affection , and Senſe

of
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you believe

of Obligation to Society ? Say ( if poſſi- Friendship

,

ble ) you are a Friend , but hate your Coun- Publick:

try. Say , you are true to the Intereſt of

a Companion, but falſe to that of Society.

Can believe your ſelf ? Or will you lay

the Name aſide, and choſe not to be call'd

the Friend, ſince you renounce the Man ?

That thereis ſomething, ſaid I, due to

Mankind, is what I think will not be dif

puted by one who claims the Name of

Friend . Hardly indeed cou'd I allow the

Name of Man to one who never cou'd call

or be call'd Friend : but he who can be

a Friend , is Man enough ; nor is he want

ing to Society. A fingle Friendſhip may

acquit him. He has deſerv'd a Friend, and

is Man's Friend , tho not the Friend of

Mankind in your high ſenſe. For to ſay

truth , as to this ſort of Friendſhip ; it may

by wiſer Heads be eſteem'd perhaps more

than ordinarily Manly , and even Heroick,

as you aſſert it : but for my part, I ſee ſo

very little Worth in Mankind , and have fo

indifferent an Opinion of the Publick , that

I can propoſe little Satisfaction to my ſelf

in loving either .

Pray, ſaid he, do you take Bounty and

Gratitude to be among the Acts of Friend .

ſhip and Good Nature ? Undoubtedly ,

ſaid I ; for they are the chief. Suppoſe

then,
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Gratitude. then , ſaid he, that the oblig'd Perfon dir

covers in the Obliger ſeveral Failings ; does

this exclude the Gratitude of the former ?

Not in the leaſt. Or does it make the

Exerciſe of Gratitude leſs pleaſing ? 1

think , ſaid I, rather the contrary. For

where otherwiſe I might be uneaſy, as

wanting means to make a return , I ſhou'd

rejoice in that ſure way of ſhewing my

Gratitude to my Benefactor, by bearing his

Bounty. Failings as a Friend. And as to Bounty ,

ſaid he ; Tell me I beſeech you, is it to

thoſe only who are deſerving that we ſhou'd

do good ? Is it only to a good Neighbour,

or Relation , a good Father, Child, or Bro

ther ? Or does Nature , Reaſon, and Hu .

manity better teach us, to do good ſtill to

a Father , becauſe a Father ; and to a Child ,

becauſe a Child ; and ſo to every Relation in

Human Life ? I think, ſaid I, this laſt

is righteſt.

O PHILOCLES, ſaid he, conſider then

what it was you faid , when you objected a

gainſt the Love of Mankind becauſe of Hu .

man Frailty ; and ſeem'd to ſcorn the Pube

lick , becauſe of its Misfortunes. See if this

Sentiment be conſiſtent with that Huma

nity which elſewhere you own and practiſe.

For where can Generoſity exiſt, if not here ?

Where can we ever exert Friendſhip, if

not
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not here ? To what ſhou'd we be true or Love of

Mankind,

grateful in the World , if not to Mankind,

and that Society ,to which we owe ſo much ?

What are the Faults or Blemiſhes which

can excuſe ſuch an Omiſſion, or in a grate

ful Mind can ever lefſen the Satisfaction

of making a grateful kind Return ? Can

you then out of Good- breeding merely, and Good

breeding:

from a Temper natural to you , rejoice to

fhew Civility, Courteouſneſs, Obligingneſs,

ſeek Objects of Compaſſion , and be pleas'd

with every Occurrence where you have

power to do ſome Service even to People

unknown ? Can you delight in ſuch Ad

ventures abroad in foreign countrys, or in Hospita.

the caſe of Strangers here at home ; to

lity.

help, aſſiſt, relieve all who require it, in

the moſt hoſpitable, kind , and friendly

manner ? And can your Country, or what

is
more, your Kind , require leſs Kindneſs

from you, or deſerve leſs to be conſider'd ,

than even one of theſe Chance - Creatures ?

O PHILOCLES ! how little do you know

the Extent and Power of Good Nature, and Good Na

to what an Heroick pitch a Soul may riſe, ture .

which knows the Force of it, and diſtri

buting it rightly, frames in it ſelf an equal,

juſt, and univerſal Friendſhip !

JUST
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JUST as he had ended theſe Words, a

Servant came to us in the Field , to give noe

tice of ſome Company who were come to

dine with us : So we walk'd in . I ſaid to

THEOCLES, going along, that I fear'd I

ſhou'd never make a good friend or Lover

after his way. As for a plain natural Love

of one ſingle Perſon in either Sex, I cou'd

compaſs it, I thought, well enough ; but

this complex univerſal ſort was beyond my

reach . I cou'd love the Individual, but not

the Species. This was too Metaphyſical

an Object for me. In ſhort, I cou'd love

nothing of which I had not ſome ſenſible

material Image.
How ! ſaid THEO

CLES, can you never love but in this man

ner ? when yet I know that you both choſe

and lov'd a Friend long e'er you ſaw him :

Or was Palemon's Character no Charm,

when it engag'd you in that long Corre

fpondence which preceded your perſonal

Acquaintance ? Well, ſaid I, then I ſee

what I muſt truſt to . For in the ſame

manner as when I firſt began to love PAL E

MON, I was forc'd to form a kind of ma

terial Object, and had always ſuch a certain

Image of him ready -drawn in my Mind,

whenever I thought of him ; ſo I muſt do

in this caſe, if by your help I can raiſe any

ſuch

F

b
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ſuch Specter as may repreſent this odd Being

you wou'd have me love .

Methinks, faid he, you might have the

fame Indulgence for Nature or Mankind, as

for the People of old Rome, whom notwith

ſtanding their Blemiſhes I have known you

in love with, many ways ; particularly un

der the Repreſentation of a beautiful Youth

call’d the Genius of the People. For I re- Genius of«

Country.

member, that viewing once fome Pieces of

Antiquity, where the People were ſo repre

fented , you allow'd'em to be no diſagreea

ble Object. Indeed , ſaid I, were it pof

fible for me to ſtamp upon my Mind ſuch a

Figure as you ſpeak of, whether it ſtood

for Mankind or Nature, it might probably Nature.

have its effect ; and I might become per

haps a Lover after your way : but more

eſpecially , if you cou'd ſo order it, as to

make things reciprocal between us, and

bring me to fancy of this Genius, that it

cou'd be ſenſible of my Love, and capable

of a Return .
For without this, I fou'd

make but an ill Lover, tho of the perfecteſt

Beauty in the World.

' Tis enough , ſaid THEOCLES ; I accept

the Terms: and if you promiſe to love, I

will endeavour to ſhow you that Beauty

which I count the perfecteſt, and moſt de

ſerving of Love ; and which will not fail

of
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of a Return . To morrow , when the

Eaſtern Sun ( as Poets deſcribe ) with his

firſt Beams adorns the Front of yonder

Hill ; there, if you are content to wander

with me in the Woods you fee, we will

purſue thoſe Loves of ours, by favour of

the Silvan Nymphs; and invoking firſt the

Genius of the Placę, we'l try to obtain at

leaſt ſome faint and diſtant View of the So

Genius of vereign Genius and Firſt Beauty . This if

the World .
you can come once to contemplate with me,

I will anſwer for it, that all thoſe forbid

ding Features and Deformitys, whether of

Nature or Mankind , will vaniſh in an in

ftant, and leave you that Lover I cou'd

wiſh. But now , ſaid he, let us change this

Converſation for ſome other more futable

to our Friends and Table.

SECT. II.

Y

U ſee here , P A LEMON, what a

Foundation is laid for the Enthuſiaſms

I told you of ; and which, in my opinion

(I told you too ) were the more dangerous,

becauſe ſo very odd and out of the way.

But Curioſity had ſeiz'd you , I found,

as it had done me before. For after this

firſt Converſation, I muſt own, I longʻd for

nothing
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nothing ſo much as the next day, and the

appointedMorning -Walk in the Woods.

We had only a Friend or two at dinner

with us , and for a good while we talk'd

of News and indifferent things, till I who

had my Head ſtill running upon thoſe other

Subje& s, gladly laid hold of ſomethingdropt

by chance concerning Friendſhip ; and ſaid , Friendſhip.

that for my part, tho I once thought I had

known Friendſhip , and really counted my

ſelf a good Friend all my Life, yet I was

pow, I found, no better than a Learner :

fince THEOCLES had almoſt perſuaded

me that to be a Friend to any one in par

ticular, it was neceſſary to be firſt a Friend

to Mankind. But how to qualify my ſelf

for ſuch a Friendſhip, was a great difficulty

with me.

Indeed, ſaid THEOCLES, you have gi

ven us a very indifferent Character of your

ſelf in ſaying ſo. If you had told us thus

much of the Friendſhip of any Great Man

at Court, or of a Court it felf, and had

complain’d how hard it was for you to

ſucceed , or make Intereſt with ſuch as liv'd

there ; we ſhou'd have concluded in your

behalf, that there were ſuch Terms to be

comply'd with as were unworthy of you :

But to deſerve well of the Publick, and to

be juſtly ſtild the Friend of Mankind , re

quires
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Virtue.

Motives .

quires no more than to be Good and Vir

tuous ; Terms which for one's own fake one

wou'd naturally covet.

How comes it then, ſaid I, that theſe

good Terms themſelves are ſo ill accepted ,

and hardly ever taken but upon further

Terms ? For Virtue by it ſelf is thought

but an ill Bargain : and I know few , even

of the Religious and Devout, who take up

with it any otherwiſe than as Children do

with Phyſick ; where the Rod and Sweet

meat are the potent Motives .

They are Children indeed, reply'd The

OCLES, and ſhou'd be treated ſo , who need

any Force or Perſuaſion to do what con

duces to their Health and Good. But pray

what are thoſe forbidding Circumſtances

which ſhou'd make Virtue go down ſo hard

ly ? Is it not, among other things, that

you think your ſelf by this means excluded

from the fine Tables and coſtly Eating of

our modern Epicures ; and that perhaps you

fear the being reduc'd to eat always as ill

as now , upon a plain Diſh or two, and no

more ?

This I proteſted was injuriouſly ſuppos’d

of me. For I wiſh'd never to eat other

wiſe than I now did at his Table ; which , by

the way , had more reſemblance (I thought)

of EPICURUS's, than thofe which now

a -days

1
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a -days prepoſterouſly
pafs'd under his name.

For if his Opinion might be taken , the

higheſt Pleaſures
in the World were owing

to Temperance
, and moderate

Uſe.

If then the mereft Studier of Pleaſure

(continu'd THEOCLES) even EPICURUS

himſelf, made that favourable Report ofTem- Tempeo

perance, ſo different from his modern Diſci , rance.

ples ; if he cou'd boldly fay, that with ſuch

Fare as a mean Garden afforded he cou'd vie

even with the Gods for Happineſs ; how ſhall

we ſay of this part of Virtue, that it needs

be taken up on Terms ? If the immediate

Practice of Temperance be thus harmleſs ; are

its Conſequences ſo injurious ? Does it take

from the Vigour of the Mind, conſume the

Body, and render both the one and the O

ther leſs apt to their proper Parts, leſs fita

ted to the Enjoyments of Reaſon or Senſe ;

as well as to the active part, the Employ

ments and Offices of Civil Life ? Or is it

for it, as he ſtands towards his Friends, or

Mankind ? Is he in this ſenſe to be pity'd

as one burdenſom to himſelf and others ,

one whom all Men will naturally ſhun as an

ill Friend, and a Corrupter of Society and

Good Manners ? Shall we conſider ſuch a

one in a publick Truft, and ſee whether he

is like to ſucceed beſt with this Quality ;

F
or
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rance .

Tempeo or whether he may be more rely'd on, and

thought more incorrupt, if his Appetites

are high in another kind, and his Reliſh

ſtrong for what we call Pleaſure ? Shall we

confider him as a Souldier , in a Campain ,

or in a Siege ; and ſee how we ſhould be

beft defended , if we had occaſion ? Which

Officer wou'd make the beſt for the Soul

diers ; which Souldier for the Officers ; or

which Army for their Country ? Or is

there no way of conſuming an Enemy's

Country but by immoderate Stomachs, and

revelling Appetites ? What think you as

to a Fellow - Traveller ? Wou'd the temperate

Man be an ill Choice ? Or wou'd it be

more ſociable and delightful to have a Com

panion, who in any ſhift or neceſſity wou'd

be the moſt ravenous and eager to provide

in the firſt place for himſelf, and his own

exquiſite Senſations ? I know not what to

ſay where Beauty is concern'd. Perhaps

thoſe exquiſite Refiners upon this ſort of

Pleaſure, may withal have ſo refind their

Minds and Tempers, that they can, upon

occaſion, forego any Enjoyment of this

kind, rather than violate Honour, or Faith,

or Juſtice. And thus the dull temperate

Man is no fitter to be truſted than the ele

gant luxuriousone. Innocence, Youth, and

Fortune may be as well committed to the

Care

4
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rance ,

Care of this latter. He wou'd prove as Tempe.

good an Executor, as good a Truſtee, as good

à Guardian, as he wou'd á Friend . The Fa

mily which entrufted him wou'd be ſecure ;

and no Diſhonour in any likelihood wou'd

happen from the honeſt Man of Pleaſure.

The Seriouſneſs with which THEOCLES

ſpoke this , made it the more pleaſant ;

and ſet our other Company upon ſaying a

great many good things on the fame Sub

jeđ , in commendation of a temperate Life.

So that tho the Meat was by this time ta

ken away, and the Wine plac'd before us,

yet I found we were in no likelihood of

making a Debauch . Every one drank only

as he fancy'd , in no Order or Proportion ,

or Care of Pledges: A Manner which the

fociable Men of another Scheme of Morals

wou'dhave cenſur'd , no doubt; as a heinous

Irregularity, and Corruption of Good Fel.

lowſhip

Fown, ſaid I, I am far from thinking

Temperance fo diſagreeable a Character.

As for this partof Virtue, I think there is

no need of taking it on other terms, than

the Advantage of being fav’d from Inter

perarice, and from the Défire of things' una

neceſſary

How ! faid THEOCLES , are you thus

fár'advancd? And can you carry this Tem

F 2 perance
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embark'd your

Tempe- perance ſo far as to Eſtates and Honours, by

oppoſing it to Avarice and Ambition ? Nay

then truly you may be ſaid to have fairly

ſelf in this Cauſe. You have

paſs'd the Channel, and are more than half

Seas over. There remains no more of Vir

tue to bargain about, unleſs you will declare

your ſelf a Coward, or conclude it a Hap

pineſs to be born one. For if you can be

temperate too towards Life, and think it

not ſo great a buſineſs whether it be of

fewer or more Years ; but ſatisfy'd with

what you have liv'd , can riſe a thankful

Gueſt from a full liberal Entertainment ; Is

not this the Sum of all ? the finiſhing Stroke

and very Accompliſhment of Virtue ?. In

this Temper of Mind, what is there can

hinder us from forming for our felves as

Heroick a Character as we pleaſe ? What

is there either Good, Generous, or Great,

that does not naturally flow from ſuch a

modeſt Temperance ? Let us once gain

this ſimple plain - look'd Virtue, and ſee whe

ther the more ſhining Virtues will not fol.

low. See what that Country of the Mind

will produce, when by the wholeſom Laws

Liberty, of this Legiſlatreſs it has obtain'd its Li

berty ! You, faid he, PHILOCLES, who

Civil. are ſuch an Admirer of Civil Liberty, and

. can repreſent it to your ſelf with a thouſand

ſeveral
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ſeveral Graces and Advantages ; can you Liberty,

imagine no Grace or Beauty in that original

Native Liberty, which ſets us free from ſo Moral

many in -born Tyrannys, gives us the Pri

vilege of our felves, and makes us to be our

Own, and Independenț? A fort of Proper

ty, which , methinks, is as material to us

to the full, as that which ſecures us our

Land.

I ſhou'd think, ſaid he (carrying on his

Humour) that one might draw the Picture

of this Moral Dame to as much advantage

as that of her Political Siſter ; whom you

admire, as deſcrib'd to us in her Amazon

Dreſs, with a free manly Air becoming her ;

her Guards the Laws, with their written Tae

bles, like Bucklers, ſurrounding her ; Riches,

Traffick, and Plenty, with the Cornu-copia,

ſerving as her Attendants; and in her Train

the Arts and Sciences, like Children, play

ing. The reſt of the Piece is eaſy to ima

gine ; her Triumph over Tyranny, and

lawleſs Rule of Luſt and Paſſion . But what

a Triumph wou'd her Siſter's be ! What

Monſters of favage Paſſions wou'd there ap

pear ſubdu'd ! There fierce Ambition, Luft,

Uproar, Miſrule, with all the Fiends that

rage in Human Breaſts, wou'd be ſecurely

chain'd . And when Fortune her ſelf, the

Queen of Flatterys, with that Prince of

F 3 Terrors,
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Liberty. Terrors, Death, were at the Chariot

wheels, as Captives ; how natural wou'd it

be to ſee Fortitude, Magnanimity, Juſtice ,

Honour, and all that generous Band attend

as the Companions of our inmate Lady

LIBERTY ! She, like ſomenew -born God

deſs, wou'd grace her Mother's Chariot ,,

and own her Birth from humble Temperance ,

that nurſing Mother of the Virtues ; who

like the Parent of the Gods (old Reverend

CYBELE ) wou'd properly appear drawn

by rein'd Lions, patient of the Bit, and on

her Head a Turret-like Attire : the Image

of defenſive Power , and Strength of Mind.

BY this Picture THEOCLES, I found,

had given Entertainment to the Company ;

whofrom this rough Draught of his, fell to

deſigning upon the fame Subject, after the

antientmanner ; till PRODICUs and CE

Bęs , and all the Antients were exhauſted ,

Gentlemen , ſaid I, the Deſcriptions you

have been making, are , no doubt, the fineſt

in the World : but when all is done, and

you have made Virtue as glorious and trium

phant as you pleaſe, I will bring you an

authentick Pi &ture of another kind ,where

we ſhall ſee this Triumph in Reverſe ; Virtue

her ſelf a Captive in her turn, and by a

proud Conqueror triumph'd over, degra.

ded,
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ded , ſpoild of all her Honours, and de

fac'd, ſo as to retain not one ſingle Feature

of real Beauty

I offer'd to go on further, but cou'd not,

being ſo violently decry'd by my two Fel

low Gueſts ; who proteſted they wou'd ne

ver be brought to own ſo deteſtable a Pic

ture : and one of ' em , à formal fort of

Gentleman , ſomewhat advanc'd in Years,

looking earneſtly upon me, ſaid , He had

once indeed conceiv'd hopes of me, when

he obſerv'd my Freedom of Thought, and

heard me quoted for ſuch & Lover of Li

berty ; but he was ſorry ( ſo he expreſs'd

himſelf ) to find that the Principle of Li

berty in me extended in fine to a Liberty

from all Principles : at leaſt he thought none

but a Libertine in Principle wou'd approve

of ſuch a Picture of Virtue as only an A

theiſt cou'd have the impudence to make.

THEOCLES the while fat filent ; tho he

ſaw I had ſtill my eye on him, expecting to

hear what he wou'd ſay. At laſt, fetching

deep Sigh, O PHILOCEES, ſaid he, how

well you are Maſter of that Cauſe you argue

for ? And how well you know the way to

gain advantage to the worſt of Caufes, from

the imprudent Management of thoſe who

defend the beſt ? I dare not tell you, as

my Friends have done, that it is the Atheiſt

alone

0

F.4
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alone can load Virtue, and piąure her thus

diſgracefully. There are other lefs fuf

pected Hands that do her more Injury , and

with a better colour.

That Virtue ſhou'd on any pretence be

made a Victim ( continu'd he) muſt have

appear'd ſtrange, I doubt not, to my good

Friends. They cou'd conceive no tolerable

ground for ſuch a Spectacle. In this re

vers’d Triumph they expected perhaps to ſee

ſome foreign Conqueror exalted ; as either

Vice it ſelf, or Pleaſure, or Wit, or ſpurious

Philoſophy, or ſome falſe Image of Truth or

Nature. Little were they aware that the

cruel. Enemy oppos'd to Virtue ſhou'd be

Religion Religion it ſelf. But they will call to mind,

andVirtue.

that even innocently , and without any

treacherous deſign , Virtue is often treated

ſo by thoſe who wou'd magnify to the ut

moſt the Corruption of Man's Heart ; and

in expoſing, as they pretend, the Falfhood

of Human Virtue, think to extol Religion,

How many Religious Authors, how many

Sacred Orators turn all their edge this way,

and ſtrịke at Moral Virtue as a kind of Step

Dame, or Rival to Religion ? “ Morality

e muſt not be nam'd ; Nature has no pre

“ tence ; Reaſon is an Enemy ; Common

« Juſtice but Folly ; and Virtue Miſery.

( Who wou'd not be vitious, had he his

Choice ?

C

h

1

d

0

lo
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“ Choice ? Who wou'd forbear, but be

a cauſe he muſt ? Or who wou'd value

“ Virtue, but for Hereafter ?

Truly, ſaid the old Gentleman ( inter

rupting him) if this be the Triumph of Re

ligion , ' tis ſuch as her greateſt Enemy, I

believe, wou'd ſcarce deny her : and I muſt

ſtill be of Opinion (with PHILOCL Es's

leave) that it is no great ſign of Tenderneſs

for Religion, to be ſo zealous in honouring Zeal.

her at the coſt of Virtue.

Perhaps ſo, ſaid I. Yet that there are

many ſuch Zealots in the World , you will

acknowledg. And that there is a certain

Harmony between this Zeal and what you

call Atheiſm , THEOCLES, you hear, has Atheiſm ,

allow'd. But let us hear him out ; if per

haps he will be ſo free as to tell us what he

thinks of the generality of our Religious

Writers, and their Method of encountring

their common Enemy, the Atheiſt. This

is a Subject which poſſibly may need fome

clearing. For the chief Oppoſers of A

theiſm write, we find , upon contrary Prin

ciples to one another, ſo as in a manner to

confute themſelves. Some of 'em ſtand zea

louſly for Virtue, and are Realiſts in the

Point. Others, one may ſay, are only no

minal Moraliſts, by making Virtue nothing,

or a mere Name of faſhion . The ſame in

Natural
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Natural Philoſophy: Some take one Hypo

theſis, and ſome another. I ſhou'd be glad

to ſee at laſt who they are that truly re

fute the Atheiſts, and rightly aſſert the joint

Cauſe of Virtue and Religion.

HERE, PALEMON, I had my Wiſh ;

for by degrees I ingag'd THEOCLES to

diſcover himſelf fully upon theſe Subjects ;

which ſerv'd as a Prelude to thoſe we were

to ingage in, the nextMorning ; for the ap

proach of which I ſo impatiently long'd. If

his Speculations prov'd of a rational kind,

this previous Diſcourſe ( I knew ) wou'd

help me to comprehend 'em ; if but plea

ſing Fancys, this wou'd help me ſtill to

pleaſe my ſelf the better with 'em .

Here then began his Criticiſm ofAuthors ;

which grew by degrees into a continu'd Dif

courſe . So that had this been at a Uni

verſity, THEOCLEŞ might very well have

paſs’d for ſome grave Divinity -Profeſſor or

Teacher of Ethicks, reading an Afternoon ,

Lecture to his Pupils.

SECT,
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T were undoubtedly , ſaid he, a happy Divinity.

Cauſe that had the benefit of ſuch Mana

gers as never gave their Adverſarys any

handle of advantage againſt it . I cou'd

wiſh that in the Cauſe of Religion we had

reaſon to boaſt as much. But ſince 'tis not

impoſſible to write ill even in the beſt of

Cauſes, I am inclin’d to think this great one

of Religion may have run at leaſt an equal

hazard with any other ; ſince moſt of thoſe Divines,

who write for it are apt to uſe ſo much

the leſs Caution , as they are more exempt

from the fear of Cenſure or Criticiſm , by

way of Anſwer. Their Adverſary is well

ſecur'd and ſilenc'd to their hand. They

may ſafely provoke him to a Field where

he cannot appear openly. His Wea.

pons are private, and can reach the Cauſe

without offence to them ; whilſt no direct

Attack can rob them of their imaginary

Victory. They conquer for themſelves, and

expect to be approv'd ſtill for their Zeal,

however the Cauſe it ſelf may have ſuffer'd

in their hands.

Perhaps then , ſaid I (interrupting him)

it may be true what was ſaid once by a

Perſon
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Perſon who ſeem’d zealous for Religion ,

Atheiſt.. That none writ well againſt the Atheiſts but

the Clerk who drew the Warrant for their

Execution .

If this were right, ſaid he, there wou'd

be an end of all Diſpute or Reaſoning in

the Caſe. For where Force is neceſſary ,

Reaſon has nothing to do. But on the o

ther hand, if Reaſon be needful, Force in

the mean while muſt be laid aſide : For

there is no Enforcement of Reaſon but by

Reaſon. And therefore if Atheiſts are to

be reaſon'd with at all, they are to be rea

fon'd with like other Men ; ſince there's no

other way in nature to convince ' em .

This I own, faid I, ſeems true ; but I'm

afraid moſt People will like that concife

Method much better : And tho perhaps

Force without Reaſon may be thought ſome

what hard , yet your other way of Reaſon

without Force, I am apt to think, wou'd

find rather fewer Admirers.

But perhaps, reply'd he, 'tis only the

Name of Atheiſt occaſions this Diſturbance,

by being made to deſcribe two Characters

ſo very different as his who abſolutely denies;

and his who only doubts. Now he who

doubts, may poſſibly lament this his Unhap

pineſs, and wiſh to be convinc'd. He who

denies, is daringly preſumptuous, and ſets

up
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ment,

up an Opinion againſt the Intereſt of Man- Atheiſt.

kind , and Being of Society. 'Tis eaſily ſeen

that one of theſe Men may bear a due re

ſpect to the Magiſtrate and Laws, tho not

the other ; who being obnoxious to them,

is therefore puniſhable. But how the for- Puniſh

mer is puniſhable by Man will be hard to

ſay ; unleſs the Magiſtrate had dominion

over Minds, as well as over Adions and Be

haviour ; and had power to exerciſe an In

quiſition within the inmoſt Boſoms and fe

cret Thoughts of Men.

I apprehend you , ſaid I : and by your ac

count, as there are two ſorts of Men who

are call'd Atheiſts, ſo there are two ways

of Writing againſt them , which may be

fitly us'd apart, but not ſo well jointly.

You wou'd ſeparate the Philoſopher's Work

from theMagiſtrate's ; taking it for gran- Magi

ted, that the Perſonswho come not under Strate.

the diſpatching Pen of the Magiſtrate, can

have only that tedious one of Philoſophy

aſſign'd them . Now the Language of the

Magiſtrate, I muſt confeſs, has little in

common with that of Philoſophy. No

thing cou'd be more unbecoming the Ma

giſterial Authority than a Philoſophical

Stile : and nothing can be more unphiloſo

phical than a Magiſterial one. A mixture

of theſe muſt needs ſpoil both. So that in

the
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Magic the Cauſe before us, if any one beſides

Strate. the Magiſtrate can be faid to write well, it

is he ( according to your account ) who

writes as becomes Philoſophy, with Free

dom of Debate, and Fairneſs towards his

Adverſary.

And for Proof that this Method of Wri

ting, ſaid THEÓCLES, may very juſtly be

practis'd , we have many Inſtances in Anti

philoſophy. quity to produce. Nor was this Freedom

in a Philoſophical way eſteem'd at all ' inju

rious to Religion , or prejudicial to the

Vulgar : ſince we find it to have been a

Pra&ice both in Writing and Converſe a

mong the Great Men'of a Virtuous and Re

ligious People ; and that even thoſe who

officiated at the Altars, and were theGuar

dians of the publick Worſhip , were Sharers

in theſe free Debates.

Still, ſaid I, this comes noť up to the

Caſe before us ; we are to conſider Chriſtian

Times, and ſuch as we now live in. You

know the common Fate of thoſe you allow

Jealouſy of to be fair Authors. What was that Pious

Authors.
and Learned Mani's Cafe, who writ the Intel

lectual Syſtem of the Univerſe ? I confeſs it

was pleaſant enough to conſider, that tho

the whole world were no leſs ſatisfy'd

with his Capacity and Learning, than with

his Sincerity in the Cauſe of a Deity'; yet

was
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was he accus'd of giving the upper hand to Authors.

the Atheiſts, for having only ſtated their

Reaſons, and thofe of their Adverfarys,

fairly together. And among other Wri

tings of this kind, you may remember how

a certain Fair Inquiry (as you call'd it ) was

receiv'd , and what offence was taken at it.

I am ſorry, ſaid THEOCLES, it prov'd

ſo. But now indeed you have found a way

to force me to talk at large with you on

this head ; by making me enter the Liſts in

defence of a Friend unjuſtly cenſur'd for

this Philoſophical Liberty.

I confeſt to THEO CLES and the Com

pany, that this had really been my Aim ;

and that for this reaſon alone I made my

ſelf the Accuſer of this Author ; and did

here actually charge him and all thofe other

calm indifferent Writers, with no leſs than

Profaneneſs, for reaſoning ſo unconcernedly

and patiently , without the leaſt fhew of

Zeal or Paffion, upon the Subject of a Deity,

and a future State . And I, on the other

ſide, reply'd THEOCL E S, am rather for

this patient way of Reaſoning, and will en

deavour to clear my Friend of this Imputa.

tion ; if you can but have patience enough

to hear me out, in an Affair of ſuch a com

paſs. We all anſwer?d : for our felves,

and he began thus.

OF
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Authors.
Of the many Writers ingag'd in the

Defence of Religion , the greateſt part are

imploy'd either in ſupporting the Truth of

the Chriſtian Faith in general, or in refu

ting ſuch particular Doctrines as are eſteem'd

Innovations in the Chriſtian Church . There

are not, 'tis thought, many Perſons in the

World who are looſe in the very Grounds

and Principles of all Religion : and to ſuch

as theſe we find there are not many Writers

who purpoſely apply themſelves. They

may think it perhaps a mean Labour, and

ſcarce becoming them, to argue ſedately

with ſuch as are almoſt univerſally treated

with Deteſtation and Horrour. But as we

are requir'd by our Religion to have Cha

rity for all Men, ſo we cannot ſurely avoid

having a real Concern for thoſe whom we

apprehend to be under the worſt of Errors,

and whom we find by Experience to be with

great difficulty reclaim'à. Neither ought

they perhaps in prudence to be treated with

ſo little regard, whofe Number, however

ſmall hitherto, is thought to be rather in

creaſing ; and this too among the People of

no deſpicable Rank. So that it may well

deſerve ſome Conſideration , whether in our

Age and Country the fame Remedys may

ſerve, which have hitherto been try'd ; or

whether

10
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whether ſome other may not be preferid , Anthors

as being futable to Times of leſs Stri & neſs

in Matters of Religion, and Places leſs fub

ject to Authority.

This might be enough to put an Author

upon thinking of ſuch a way of reaſoning

with theſe deluded Perſons, as in his Opi

nion might be more effectual for their Be

nefit, than the repeated Exclamations and

Invectives with which moſt of the Argu

ments us'd againſt them are commonly ac

company'd. Nor was it ſo abſurd to ima

gine that a quite different Method might be

attempted ; by which a Writer might offer

Reaſon to theſe Men with ſo much more

Favour and Advantage, as he appear’d un

prepoſefs'd, and willing to examine every

thing with the greateſt Unconcern and In

difference. For to ſuch Perſons as theſe ,

'tis to be fear’d, ' twill always appear, That

what was never queſtion’d , was never prov’d :

and That whatever Subject had not, at ſome

time or other, been examin'd with perfect

Indifference, was never rightly examin'd, nor

cou'd rightly be believ'd. And in a Treatiſe

of this kind, offer'd as an Élay or Inquiry

only, they wou'd be far from finding that

Impartiality and Indifference which is re

quiſite ; if inſtead of a Readineſs to com :

ply with whatever Conſequences ſuch an

Exami.
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Authors. Examination as this, and the Courſe of

Reaſoning brought forth , the Author ſhou'd

ſhew a previous Inclination to the Conſe

quences only on one ſide, and an Abhorrence

of any Concluſion on the other.

Others therefore, in different Circum

ſtances, may perhaps have found it neceffa

ry, and becoming their Character, to ſhew

all manner of Deteſtation both of the Per

fons and Principles of theſe Men. Our

Author, on the contrary , whoſe Character

exceeds not that of a Lay-man, endeavours

to thew Civility and Favour, by keeping

the faireſt Meaſures he poſſibly can with the

Men of this fort ; allowing ' em all that he

is able ; and arguing with a perfect Indif

ference, even on the Subject of a Deity.

He offers to conclude nothing poſitive him

felf, but leaves it to others to draw Con

clufions from his Principles : having this

one chief Aim ; How , in the firſt place, to

reconcile theſe Perſons to the Principles of

Virtue ; that by this means a way might be

laid open to Religion, by removing thoſe

greateſt, if not only Obſtacles to it, which

ariſe from the Vices and Pallions of Men .

Fundamen 'Tis upon this account he endeavours

tal Princi

chiefly to eſtabliſh Virtue on Principles, by

ples.

which he is able to argue with thoſe who

are not as yet brought to own a God, or

Future
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Future State. If he cannot do thus much,

he reckons he does nothing. For how can

Supreme Goodneſs be intelligible to thoſe who

know not what Goodneſs it ſelf is ? Or how

can Virtue be underſtood to deferve Re

ward, when as yet the Merit and Excellence

of it is unknown ? We begin ſurely at the

wrong end, when we wou'd prove Merit by

Favour, and Order by a Deity. This our

Friend ſeeks to redreſs. For being, in re

fpect of Virtue, what you lately call'da

Realiſt ; he endeavours to fhew that it is

really ſomething of it ſelf, and in the nature

of Things : not arbitrary or factitious (if i

may ſo ſpeak ) not conſtituted from with

out, or dependent on Cuſtom , Fancy, or

Will ; not even on the Supreme Will it ſelf,

which can no way govern it ; but being

neceſſarily good, is govern’d by it, and ever

uniform with it . And notwithſtanding he

has thus made Virtue his chief Subject,

and in ſome ineaſure independent on Reli

gion , yet I fancy he may be made appear

as high a Divine ashe isa Moraliſt.

I wou'd not willingly advance it as a Theiſts,

Rule , that thoſe who make only a Name of
Nominal,

Real

Virtue, make no more of Deity, and cannot

without Affectationdefend the Principles of

Religion : But this I will venture to aſſert ;

That whoever is true to Virtue on a real

G2 and
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Theiſts, and found Bottom of Morality, muſt of

Nominal,

Real.
neceſity, by the fame Scheme of Reaſoning,

prove as great a Realiſt in Divinity, and ap

pear a Theift in good earneſt.

An Affectation of this kind , I muſt own,

I think altogether unpardonable in Philo

fophy. And you, PHILOCLES, who can

give no quarter to ill Reaſoning, nor en

dure any unſound or inconſiſtent Hypothe

ſis ; you will be ſo ingenuous, I dare ſay ,

as to reje&t our modern Deiſm , and chal

lenge thoſe who aſſume a Name to which

their Philoſophy can never in the leaſt in

title ' em .

Commend me to honeſt EPICUR U S ,

who raiſes his Deitys aloof in the imagi

nary Spaces ; and ſetting 'em apart out of

the Univerſe and Nature of Things, makes

nothing of 'em beyond a Word. This is

ingenuous, and plain dealing : For this

every one who philoſophizes may under

ſtand .

The ſame Ingenuity belongs to thoſe Phi

loſophers whom you, PHILOCLES, ſeem

inclin'd to favour. 'Tis proper for a Scep

tick to doubt whether a real Theology can

be rais'd out of Philoſophy alone, without

the help of Revelation. This is no more

than a handſom Compliment to Authority

and the receiv'd Religion. It can impoſe

on
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on no one who pretends to reaſon deeply : Theiſts,

Nominal,

ſince whoever does ſo , will know ſtill, that Real.

Theology muſt have another Foundation ;

and that 'tis alone the Province of Philo

ſophy to prove what Revelation at moſt

does but ſuppoſe.

I look on it therefore as a moſt unfair

way , for thoſe who wou'd be Builders, and

undertake this Proving part, to lay ſuch a

Foundation as is unſufficient to bear the

Structure. Supplanting and Undermining

may be fair War elſewhere : But in Philo

ſophical Diſputes, 'tis not allowable to

work underground, or as in Sieges by the

Sap. Nothing can be more unbecoming

than to talk magiſterially and in venerable

Terms of a Supreme Nature, an Infinite

Being, and a Deity ; when all the while a

Providence is never meant, nor any thing

like Order or the Government of a Mind

admitted . For when theſe are underſtood ,

and real Divinity acknowledg’d ; the Notion

is not dry, and barren ; but ſuch Conſe

quences are neceſſarily drawn from it, as

muſt ſet us in Action , and find Employment

for our ſtrongeſt Affections. All the Dutys

of Religion evidently follow hence ; and

no exception remains againſt any of thoſe

great Maxims which Revelation has eſta

blin'd.

G3 Now
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Theiſts, Now whether our Friend be unfeignedly

Nominal,

Real.

and ſincerely of this latter ſort of real

Theologiſts, you will learn beſt from the

Conſequences of his Hypotheſis. You will

obſerve, whether inſtead of ending in mere

Speculation, it leads to Practice : And you

will then ſurely be ſatisfy'd , when you find

it really lays ſuch a Foundation of this

kind, as with the Generality of the World

muſt paſs at leaſt for high Religion, and

with ſome, in all likelihood, for mere En.

thuſiaſm .

For I appeal to you, PHILOCLES, whe

ther there be any thing in Divinity which

you think has more the Air of Enthuſiaſm

Divine than that Notion of Divine Love, ſuch as

Love,

ſeparates from every thing worldly, ſen

ſual, or meanly intereſted ? A Love which

is ſimple, pure, and unmixt ; which has no

other Object than merely the Excellency of

that Being it ſelf, nor admits of any other

Thought of Happineſs, than in its ſingle

Fruition . Now I dare preſume you will

take it for good proof of my Friend's being

far enough from Irreligion, if it be ſhewn

that he has eſpous'd this Notion, and

thinks of making out this high Point of

Divinity, from Arguments familiar even to

thoſe who oppoſe Religion.

According,
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According, therefore, to his Hypotheſis,

he wou'd in the firſt place, by way of pre

vention, declare to you, that tho the Dif

intereſted Love of God were the moſt ex

cellent Principle ; yet he knew very well ,

that by the indiſcreet Zeal of ſome devout

well-meaning People it had been ſtretch'd

too far, perhaps even to Extravagance and

Enthuſiaſm ; as formerly among the Myſticks Mysticks..

of the antient Church, whom theſe of lat,

ter days have follow'd. On the other hand,

that there were thoſe who in oppoſition to

this devout Myſtick way, and as profeſs’d

Enemys of what they call Enthuſiaſm and

Myſtery, had ſo far exploded every thing

of this kind, as in a manner to have given

up Devotion ; and in reality had left ſo lit

tle of Zeal, Affection, or Warmth, in that

which they call their Rational Religion , as

to make them much ſuſpected of their Sin

cerity in any. For tho it be natural enough

( he wou'd tell you ) for a mere political

Writer to ground his great Argument for

Religion on the neceſſity of ſuch a Belief

as that of a future Reward and Puniſh

ment ; yet, if you will take his Opinion,

itis but an ill Token of Sincerity in Reli

gion, and in the Chriſtian Religion more

eſpecially, to reduce it to ſuch a Philoſophy

as will allow no room to that other Prin

ciple
G4
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ciple of Love ; but treats all of that kind

as Enthuſiaſm , for ſo much as aiming at

what is call’d Diſintereſtedneſs, or teaching

the Love of God or Virtue for God or Vir

tue's fake.

Here then we have two ſorts of People

(according to my Friend's account) who in

theſe two Extremes expoſe Religion to the

Inſults of its Adverſarys. For as on one

hand it will be difficult to defend the No

tion of that ' high - rais'd Love, eſpous'd

with ſo much warmth by thoſe devout

Myſticks ; fo on the other hand it will be

a hard Task , upon the Principles of theſe

cooler Men, to guard Religion from the

Imputation of Mercenarineſs, and a ſlaviſh

Religion, Spirit. For how ſhall one deny, that to

Liberal,
ſerve God by Compulſion , or for Intereſt

Illiberal.

merely , is Servile and Mercenary ? Is it not

evident, that the only true and liberal Ser

vice paid either to that Supreme Being, or

to any other Superiour, is that which pro

ceeds from an Eſteem or Love of the Perſon

ſerv’d, a Senſe of Duty or Gratitude, and a

Love of the dutiful and grateful part, as good

and amiable in it ſelf? And where is the

Injury to Religion , from ſuch a Conceſſion

as this ? Or what Detraction is it from the

Belief of an After -Reward or Puniſhment,

to own that the Service caus'd by it, is not

equal
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equal to that which is voluntary and with

Inclination, but is rather diſingenuous and of

the ſlaviſh kind ? Is it not ſtill for the

Good of Mankind and of the World , that

Obedience to the Rule of Right ſhou'd ſome

way or other be paid ; if not in the beſt

way, yet at leaſt in this imperfect one ?

And is it not to be ſhewn, that altho this

Service of Fear be allow'd ever ſo low or

baſe ; yet Religion ſtill being a Diſcipline,

and Progreſs of the Soul towards Perfection ,

the Motive of Reward and Paniſhment is Rewards

and Pet

primary and of the higheſt moment with

niſhments.

; till ſuch time as being capable of more

fublime Inſtruction, we are led from this

ſervile State, to the generous Service of

Affection and Love ?

To this it is that our Friend tells us we

ought all to aſpire, ſo as to endeavour that

the Excellence of the Object, not the Re

ward or Puniſhment, ſhou'd be our Motive :

But that where thro the Corruption of our

Nature, the former of theſe Motives is

found inſufficient to excite to Virtue, there Supplemen .

tal Mo.
the latter ſhou'd be brought in aid , and by tives.

no means be undervalu'd or neglected.

Now this being once eſtabliſh'd , how can

Religion be any longer ſubject to the Impu

tation of Mercenarineſs ? But thus we

know Religion is often charg’d. Godlineſs,

fay
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ſay they, is great Gain : nor is God ſerv'd

for nought. Is this therefore a Reproach ?

Is it confeſs’d there may be a better Ser:

vice, a more generous Love ? -Enough,

there needs no more. On this Foundation

our Friend thinks it eaſy to defend Reli

gion, and even that devouteſt Part, which

is eſteem'd ſo great a Paradox of Faith .

For if there be in Nature ſuch a Service as

that of Affection and Love, it remains

Object of then only to conſider of the Object, whe
Love.

ther there be really that Supreme One we

ſuppoſe. For if there be Divine Excellence

in Things ; if there be in Nature a Su

prenie Mind or DEITY ; we have then an

Object conſummate, and comprehenſive of

all that is Good or Fair. And this Object,

of all other, muſt of neceſſity be the moſt

amiable, the moſt ingaging, and of higheſt

Satisfaction and Enjoyment. Now that

there is ſuch a principal object as this in

the World, the World alone (if I may ſay

fo ) by its wiſe and perfect Order muſt e

vince. This Order, if indeed perfect, ex

cludes all real Ill . And that it really does

fo, is what our Author ſo earneſtly 'main

tains, by ſolving the beſt he can thoſe un

toward Phenomena and ill Signs, taken from

the Courſe of Providence, in the ſeemingly

unequal Lot of Virtue in this World .

Tis

1
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State.

' Tis true; tho the Appearances hold ever

ſo ftrongly againſt Virtue, and in favour of

Vice, the Objection which ariſes hence a

gainſt a Deity may be eaſily remov’d, and

all ſet right again on the ſuppoſal of a

Future State. This to a Chriſtian, or one Future

already convinc'd of ſo great a Point, is

fufficient to clear every dark Cloud of Pro

vidence. For he needs not be over and

above ſollicitous about the Fate of Virtue

in this World, who is ſecure of Hereafter:

But the caſe is otherwiſe as to the Men we

have here to deal with . They are at a

loſs for Providence, and ſeek to find it in

the World . The appearing Diſorders of

worldly Affairs, and the blackeſt Repreſen

tations of Society and Human Nature will

hardly help 'em to this View. 'Twill be

difficult for 'em to read Providence in ſuch

Chara ters. From ſo uncomely a Face of

things below , they will preſume to think

unfavourably of all above. By the Effects

they ſee, they will be apt to judg the Cauſe,

and by the Fate of Virtue determine of a

Providence. But being once convinc'd of Previous

Order and a Providence as to things pre
Proof

ſent, they may foon be ſatisfy'd even of a

Future State. For if Virtue be to it ſelf A Provi.

dence,

no ſmall Reward, and Vice in a great mea. Order.

ſure its own Puniſhment ; we have a folid

ground
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Order. ground to go upon. The plain Founda

tions of a diſtributive Juſtice, and due Or

der in this World, lead us to conceive a

further Building. We apprehend a larger

Scheme, and eaſily reſolve our ſelves why

Things were not compleated in this State ;

but their Accompliſhment reſerv'd rather

to ſome further period. For had the Good

and Virtuous of Mankind been wholly prof

perous in this World ; had Goodneſs never

met with Oppoſition, nor Merit ever lain

under a Cloud ; where had been the Trial,

Victory, or Crown of Virtue ? Where had

the Virtues had their Theater, or whence

their Names ? Where had been Temperance

or Self-denial ? Where Patience, Meekneſs,

Magnanimity ? Whence have theſe their

being ? What Merit, but from Hardſhip ?

What Virtue, without a Conflict, and the

Encounter of ſuch Enemys as ariſe both

within, and from abroad ?

But as many as are the Difficultys which

Virtue has to encounter in this World, her

Force is yet ſuperiour. Expos’d as ſhe is

here, ſhe is not however abandon'd or left

miſerable. She has enough to raiſe her

above Pity, tho not above our Wiſhes : and

as happy as we ſee her here, we have room

for further Hopes in her behalf. Her pre

fent Portion is ſufficient to thew Providence

already
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already ingag'd on her ſide. And ſince Order.

there is ſuch Proviſion for her here, ſuch

Happineſs and ſuch Advantages even in this

Life ; how probable muſt it appear , that

this Providential Care is extended yet fur

ther to a ſucceeding Life, and perfected

hereafter ?

This is what, in our Friend's opinion ,

may be ſaid in behalf of a Future State, to

thoſe who queſtion Revelation. 'Tis this

muſt render Revelation probable, and fe

cure that firſt ſtep to it, the Belief of a

Deity and Providence. A Providence muſt Recapitu.

be prov'd from what we fee of Order in lation .

things preſent. We muſt contend for Or

der ; and in this part chiefly , where Vir

tue is concern'd . All muſt not be refer'd

to a Hereafter. For a diſorder'd State, in

which all preſent Care of Things is given

up, Vice uncontrould and Virtue neglected,

repreſents a very Chaos, and reduces us to

the belov'd Atoms, Chance and Confuſion

of the Atheiſts.

What therefore can be worſe done in the

Cauſe of a Deity, than to magnify Diſor

der, and exaggerate (as ſome zealous Peo

ple do ) the Misfortunes of Virtue, ſo far

as to render it an unhappy Choice with

reſpect to this World ? They err widely

who think to turn Men to the Thoughts of

a
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Future a better World, by making 'em think ſo ill

State.

of this. For to declaim in this manner a

gainſt Virtue to thoſe of a looſer Faith ,

will make 'em the leſs believe a Deity, but

not the more a Future State. Nor can it

be thought ſincerely that any Man , by hav

ing the moſt elevated Opinion of Virtue,

and of the Happineſs it creates, was ever

Favourers the leſs inclin'd to the Belief of a Future

of theOpic State. On the contrary , it will everbe
nion.

found, that as thoſe who are Favourers of

Vice are always the leaſt willing to hear

of a future Exiſtence ; ſo thoſe who are

in love with Virtue, are the readieſt to

embrace that Opinion which renders it

ſo illuſtrious, and makes its Cauſe trium

phant.

Antients.
Thus it was, that among the Antients

the great Motive which inclin’d ſo many of

the wifeſt to the Belief of this Doctrine un

reveal'd to 'em, was purely the Love of

Virtue in the Perfons of thoſe Great Men,

the Founders and Preſervers of Societys,

the Legiſlators, Patriots, Deliverers, He

roes, whoſe Virtues they were deſirous

ſhou'd live and be immortaliz'd . Nor is

there at this day any thing capable of ma

king this Belief more engaging among the

Friendſhip. Good and Virtuous than the Love of Friend

ſhip, which creates in 'em a deſire not to

be
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be wholly ſeparated by Death, but that

they may enjoy the ſame bleſs’d Society

hereafter. How is it poſible then that an

Author ſhou'd, for exalting Virtue mere

ly, be deem'd an Enemy to a Future State ?

How can our Friend be judg’d falſe to Re

ligion , for defending a Principle on which

the very Notion of God andGoodneſs de

pends ? For this he ſays only, and this is

the Sum of all : “ That by building a Fu- Conclufion.

6 ture State on the Ruins of Virtue, Reli

“ gion in general and the Cauſe of a Deity

" is betray'd ; and by making Rewards

« and Punilhments the principal Motives

" to Duty, the Chriſtian Religion in par

“ ticular is overthrown, and its greateſt

Principle, that of Love, rejected and ex

pos'd .

- Upon the whole then, we may juſtly as

well as charitably conclude, that it is truly

our Author's Deſign, in applying himſelf

with ſo much . Fairneſs to the Men of

looſer Principles , to lead 'em into ſuch an

Apprehenſion of the Conſtitution of Man

kind and of human Affairs, as might form

in 'em a . Notion of Order in Things, and

draw hence an Acknowledgment of that

Wiſdom , Goodneſs, and Beauty, which is

Supreme; that being thus far become Pro

felytes; they might be prepar'd for that

u

Divine
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Divine Love which our Religion wou'd

teach 'em , when once they ſhou'd embrace

its Precepts, and form themſelves to its

Divine Character.

THUS, continu'd he, I have made my

Friend's Apology ; which may have ſhewn

him to you perhaps a good Moralift ; and, I

hope, no Enemy to Religion. But if you

find ſtill that the Divine has not appear'd ſo

much in his Character as I promis'd , I can

never think of ſatisfying you in any ordinary

way of Converſation. Shou'd I offer to go

further, I might be ingagd deeply in Spiri

tual Affairs, and be forc'd to make ſome new

Model of a Sermon upon his Syſtem of Di

vinity. However , I am in hopes, now that

you ſee the thing in earneſt is come to

Preaching, you will acquit me for what I

have already perform’d.

SECT. IV.

Jin
g

UST as he had made an end of ſpeak

ing, came in ſome Viſitants, who took

us up the remaining part of the Afternoon

in other Diſcourſes ; but theſe being over,

and all our Strangers gone, except the old

Gentleman and his Friend who had din'd

with

1
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with us, we began again with THEOCLES,

by laying claim to his Sermon, and in

treating him, for once, to let us hear him

in his Theological way .

This he complain'd was perſecuting him :

as you have ſeen Company, ſaid he, often

perſecute a reputed Singer, not out of any

Fancy for the Muſick, but to ſatisfy a ma

licious ſort of Curioſity, which ends com

monly in Cenſure and Diſlike.
However

it might be, we told him we were reſolv'd

to perfift. In revenge then, ſaid he, 'I

will comply on this condition ; That ſince

I am to act the part of the Divine, it ſhali

be at PHILOCL Es's coſt ; who ſhall bear

the part of the Infidel, and ſtand for the

Perſon preach'd to .

Truly, ſaid the old Gentleman, he can

act the Part ſo naturally, that without any

one's putting him in mind, he wou'd have

been likely enough to loſe us your Diſcourſe,

by interrupting you with his Cavits. There

fore ſince we have had Entertainment es

nough by way of Dialogue, I deſire the Law

of Sermon may be ſtrictly obſerv'd ; and

that there be no anſwering to whatever

is ſaid .

I conſented to all the Terms, and told

THEO CLES I wou'd ſtand his Mark wil

lingly : and beſides, if I really were what

heH
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he was to fuppofe me, I ſhou'd count it no

Unhappineſs ; ſince I was fure of being ſo

well convinc'd by him .

THEOCLES then propos'd we ſhou'd

walk out ; the Evening being fine, and the

free Air ſuting better ( as he thought) with

ſuch Diſcourſes, than a Chamber.

Accordingly we took our Walk in the

Fields, from whence the laborious Hinds

were now retiring. We fell naturally into

the Praiſes of a Country Life ; and dif

cours'd a while of Husbandry, and the Na

ture of the Soil. Our Friends began to ad

mire fome of the Plants which grew here

to great Perfection. And it being my for

tune to ſay ſomething they mightily ap

prov'd , upon this Subject, THEOCLES

immediately turning about to me; “ O my

" ingenious Friend, ſaid he, whoſe Reafon ,

“ in other reſpects, muſt be allow'd ſo clear

" and happy ; how is it pollible that with

"ſuch Inlight, and accurate Judgment in

« the Particulars of Natural Beings and

« Operations, you ſhou'd no better judg of

" the Structure of Things in general , and

( 6 of the Order and Frame of NATURE !

" Who better than your ſelf can ſhow the

" Structure of each Plant and Animal Body,

Organizan is declare the Office of every part and Or

gan , and tell the Uſes, Ends, and Ad

tion, 60

“ vantages
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& vantages to which they ſerve ? How

ci then ſhou'd you prove ſo ill a Naturaliſt

« in this Whole, and underſtand ſo little

“ the Anatomy of the World and Na

e ture, as not to diſcern the ſame Relation

" of Parts , the ſame Conſiſtency and Uni

cí formity in the Univerſe !

“ Some Men perhaps there are of ſo

si confus'd a Thought, and ſo irregularly

cí form’d within themſelves, that 'tis no

« more than natural for them to find faults

« and imagine a thouſand Inconſiſtences and

cĆ Defects in this wider Conſtitution. ' Twas

not the Aim or Intereſt of the Univerſal

“ Nature, to render every private one in

“ fallible, and without defect. 'Twas not

" its Intention to leave us without ſome

" Pattern of Imperfection ; ſuch as we per

« ceive in Minds like theſe. But you, my

“Friend, are Maſter of a nobler Mind .

" You are conſcious of better Order within ,

“ and can ſee Workmanſhip and Exactneſs

" in your Self, and other innumerable Parts

c of the Creation . Can you anſwer it to

your ſelf, allowing thus much , not to al

“ low all ? Can you induce your félf ever

“ to believe or think, that where there are

v Parts fo variouſly united, and conſpiring Whole and

“ fitly within themſelves, the Whole it ſelf Parts.

« Tou'd have neither Union nor Cohe

H 2 rence ;
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" rence ; and where inferiour and private

“ Natures are found ſo perfect, the Univer

Sal One ſhou'd want Perfection, and be

" eſteem'd like whatſoever can be thought

" of, moſt monſtrous, rude, and imper

16 feat !

Strange ! That there ſhou'd be in Na

“ ture the Idea of an Order and Perfection ,

which Nature her ſelf wants ! That Be

ings which ariſe from Nature ſhou'd be

« ſo perfect, as to diſcover Imperfection

u in her Conſtitution ; and be wiſe enough

" to correct that Wiſdom by which they

“ were made !

“ Nothing ſurely is more ſtrongly im

es printed on our Minds, or more cloſely

" interwoven with our Souls, than the

Proportion. Co Idea or Senſe of Order and Proportion.

" Hence all the Force of Numbers, and of

" thoſe powerful Arts founded on their

" Management and Uſe. What a diffe

" rence there is between Harmony and

" Diſcord ! between compos'd and orderly

" Motion, and that which is ungovern'd

e and accidental ! between the regular and

uniform Pile of ſome noble Architect,

" and a Heap of Sand or Stones ! and

“ between an organiz'd Body, and a Miſt

" or Cloud driven by the Wind !

66 Now
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" Now as this Difference is immediately

perceiv'd by a plain Internal Senſation,

uc ſo there is withal in Reaſon this account

" of it ; That whatever Things have Order,

" the ſame have Unity of Deſign, and Union .

« concur in one, are Parts of one WHOLE,

6 and are intire Syſtems. Such is a Tree,

" with all its Branches ; an Animal, with

« all its Members ; an Edifice, with all

cl its exteriour and interiour Ornaments.

6. What elſe is even a Tune or Symphony,

or any excellent Piece of Muſick , but a .

“ certain Syſtem of proportion’d Sounds ?

" Now in this which we call the UNI- Syſtem .

V ER S E, whatever the Perfection may be

u of any particular Syſtems; or whatever

u ſingle Parts may have Proportion, Uni

ty, or Form within themſelves ; yet if

" they are not united all in general in one

cc Syſtem , but are, in reſpect of one ano

“ ther, as the Appearance of the Sand, or

" Cloud, or Waves, orWinds; then there

“ being no Coherence in the Whole, there

< can be infer'd no Order nor Proportion,

" and conſequently no Deſign. But if none

“ of theſe Parts be independent, but all

« apparently united , then is the WHOLE

“ a Syſtem compleat, according to one Sim

« ple, Conſiſtent, and Uniform Deſign.

( 0

H 3
16 Here
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“ Here then is our main Subject, inſiſted

“ on : That neither Man, nor any other

“ Animal, tho ever ſo compleat a Syſtem

“ of Parts as to all within, can be allow'd

" in the ſame manner compleat as to all

“ without ; but muſt be conſider'd as having

further relation abroad to the Syſtem

" of his Kind . So even this Syſtem of his

Animal “ Kind to the Animal- Syſtem ; this to the

Syſtem .

« World (our Earth ; ) and this to the

bigger World, and to the Univerſe.

Syſtem of “ All things in this world are united .

the World , cc For as the Branch is with the Tree, ſo is

" the Tree with the Earth, Air, and Wa

ter, which feed it . As much as the fer

" tile Mould is fitted to the Tree, as much

“ as the ſtrong and upright Trunk of the

« Oak or Elm is fitted to the twining Bran

ches of the Vine or Ivy ; ſo much are the

« Leaves, the Seeds, and Fruits of theſe

« Trees fitted to the various Animals ;

“ Theſe again to one another, and to the

$C Elements in which they live, and to

“ which they are in a manner . join’d , as

“ either by Wings for the Air, Fins for the

“ Waters, Feet for the Earth , and other

c inward Parts of a more curious nature.

“ Thus in contemplating all on Earth , we

€ muſt of neceſity view All in One, as holde

ing to one common Stock. Thus too in

CC

26

¢ the
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" the Syſtem of the bigger World. See

" there the mutual Dependency of Things ;

ci the Relation of one to another ; of the

" Sun to the Earth , and of the Earth and

i Planets to the Sun ; the Order, Union,

" and Coherence of the Whole ! And know,

my Friend, that by this you will be ob

lig'd to own the UNIVERSAL SYSTEM, Univerſal

« and coherent Scheme of Things, to be Syſtem .

is eſtabliſh'd on abundant Proof, capable of

convincing any fair and juſt Surveyor of

" the Works of Nature. For who, till he

ci had well ſurvey'd this univerſal Scene,

c cou'd have believ'd a Union thus demon

" ſtrable, by ſuch numerous and powerful

ci Inſtances of mutual Correſpondency and

" Relation, from the minuteſt Ranks and

« Orders of Beings to the remoteſt Spheres ?

" Now, in this mighty UNION, if Appea

I there be fuch Relations of Parts one to tance of in

necesjary.

« another as are not eaſily diſcover'd ; if

" on this account the End and Uſe of

Things does not every where appear,

" there is no wonder ; ſince 'tis no more

" indeed than what muſt happen of neceſ

“ſity : Nor cou'd Supreme Wiſdom have

66 otherwiſe order'd it . For in an Infinity

" of Things thus relative, a Mind which

« fees not infinitely, can ſee nothing fully :

66 And ſince each Particular has relation to

CC

H4
vt all
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« all in general, it can know no perfe&t or

“ true Relation of any Thing, in a World

“ not perfe & ly and fully known.

« The ſame may be conſider'd in any diſ

“ fected Animal, Plant, or Flower ; where

" he who is no' Anatomiſt, nor vers’d in

" Natural Hiſtory, ſees that the many

" Parts have a relation to the Whole ; for

“ thus much even a ſlight View affords ;

But he who like you, my Friend, is cu

“ rious in the Works of Nature, and has

been let into a Knowledg of the Animal

" and Vegetable Worlds, he alone can rea

dily declare the juſt Relation of all theſe

« Parts one to another, and the ſeveral

« Uſes to whịch they ſerve.

“ But if you wou'd willingly enter fur

" ther into this Thought, and conſider

“ how much we ought not only to be fa

¢ tisfy'd with this our View of Things,

ç but even to admirę its Clearneſs; ima

“gine only ſome Perſon intirely a Stranger

" to Navigation, and ignorantof the Na

“ ture of the Sea or Waters, how great

his Aſtoniſhment wou'd be, when finding

himſelf on board fome Veſſel, anchoring

at Sea, whilſt it was yet a Calm, he

view'd the ponderous Machine firm and

motionleſs in the midſt of the ſmooth

Ocean, and conſider'd of its Foundations

C beneath,

Example.
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“ beneath, together with its Cordage,,

u Mafts, and Sails above . How eaſily

u wou'd he ſee the whole one regular

" Structure, all things depending on one

“ another ; the Uſes of the Rooms below ,

" the Lodgments, and Conveniences of Men

66 and Stores ? But being ignorant of the

" Intent or Deſign of all above, wou'd he

pronounce the Mafts and Cordage to be

« uſeleſs and cumberſom , and for this rea

"fon condemn the Framne, and deſpiſe the

« Architect ? O my Friend ! let us not

" thus betray our Ignorance ; but conſider

" where we are, and in what a Univerſe .

" Think of the Maſts and Cordage in which

u we are uninſtructed , and of which it is

« impoſſible we ſhou'd know the Ends and

« Uſes ; when inſtead of ſeeing to the

“ higheſt Pendants, we ſee only ſome lower

" Deck, and are in this dark Caſe of Fleſh ,

« confin'd even to the Hold , and meaneſt

c6 Station of the Veſſel.

« Now having acknowledg'd this con

• fiſtent Fabrick , and Univerſal Syſtem , we

muſt of conſequence acknowledg a Vni- Univerſal

Mind.

“ verſal MIND ; which no ingenious Man

can be tempted to diſown, except thro

ac

“ the Imagination of Diſorder in the Uni

ic

verſe, its Seat. For can it be ſuppos'd

of any one in the World , that being in

c6 ſome

1

66

66
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fome Deſart far from Men, and hearing

" there a perfect Symphony of Muſick , or

“ ſeeing an exact Pile of regular Architecture

“ ariſing gradually from the Earth in all its

« Orders and Proportions, he ſhou'd be

“ perſuaded that at the bottom there was

“ no Deſign accompanying this, no ſecret

“ Spring of Thought, no active Mind ?

" Wou'd he, becauſe he ſaw no Hand, de

cic

ny the Handy-Work, and ſuppoſe that

is each of theſe compleat and perfect Syf

u tems were fram’d, and thus united in

“ juſt Symmetry, and conſpiring Order,

“ either by the accidental blowing of the

“ Winds, or rolling of the Sands ?

us What is it then ſhou'd fo diſturb our

i Views of Nature, as to deſtroy that

" Unity of Deſign and Order of a Mind,

cc which otherwiſe wou'd be ſo apparent ?

c . All that we ſee of the Heavens or Earth ,

! demonſtrates Order and Perfection ; ſo

" as to afford the nobleſt Subjects of Con

“ templation to Minds, like yours, en

ic rich'd with Sciences and Learning. All

" is delightful, amiable, rejoicing, except

cc with relation to Man only, and his Cir

u cumſtances, which ſeem unequal. Here

" the Calamity and Ill ariſes ; and hence

“ the Ruin of this goodly Frame.

« riſhes on this account ; and the whole

Dijlur .

bance,

whence.

Human

Affairs.

All pe

66 Order
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« Order of the Univerſe, elſewhere ſo firm ,

“ intire, and immovable, is here o'er

u thrown, and loſt by this one View ; in

“ which we refer all things to our ſelves : Selfiſhneſs.

< ſubmitting the Intereſt of the Whole to

" the Good and Intereſt of ſo ſmall a Part.

" But how is it you complain of the un

equal State of Man, and of the few Ad

vantages allow'd him above the Beaſts ?

" What can a Creature claim ſo little dif

fering from 'em, or that merits ſo little

“ above 'em, except by Wiſdom and Vir

tue, to which fo few conform ? Man

" may be virtuous ; and by being ſo, is

happy. His Merit is Reward. By Vir

« tue he deſerves ; and in Virtue only can

meet his Happineſs deferv'd . But if

“ even Virtue it ſelf be unprovided for, Virtue and
Vice.

" and Vice more proſperous
be the better

“ Choice ; if this (as you ſuppoſe) be in

" the Nature of Things , then is all Order

“ in reality inverted, and Supreme Wil

dom loft : Imperfection and Irregularity

« being, after this manner, undoubtedly

« too apparent in the Moral World.

“ Have you then, e'er you pronounc'd

" this Sentence, conſider'd of the State of Their

“ Virtue and Vice with reſpect to this Life Pomer,
Effet.

" merely ; ſo as to ſay when and how far ,

in what particulars, and how circumſtan

- tiated,
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" tiated, the one or the other is Good or

" Ill ? You who are skill'd in other Fa

“ bricks and Compoſitions, both of Art

c and Nature, have you conſider'd of the

A Mind. u Fabrick of the Mind , the Conſtitution of

" the Soul, the Connexion and Frame of all

66 its Paſſions and Affections ; to know ac

“ cordingly the Order and Symmetry of the

Improve- « Part, and how it either improves or ſuf

ment.

c fers ; what its Force is, when naturally

preſerv'd in its ſound State ; and how

- it is with it, when corrupted and abusid ?

« Till this be known, my Friend , how

" ſhall we judg either of the Force of Vir

" tue, or Power of Vice ? Or in what mar.

" ner either of theſe may work to our

“ Happineſs or Undoing ?

" Here therefore is that INQUIRY we

(6 ſhou'd firſt make. But who is there that

cc makes it as he ought ? If happily we

are born of a good Nature ; if a liberal

« Education has form'd in us a generous

Temper. “ Temper and Diſpoſition, well-regulated

“ Appetites, and worthy Inclinations, 'tis

u well for us ; and ſo indeed we eſteem it.

“ But who is there that endeavours to give

" theſe to himſelf, or to advance his Por

ution of Happineſs in this kind ? Who

" thinks of improving, or ſo much as of

a preſerving his Share, in a World where

< it
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u it muſt of neceſſity run ſo great a risk ,

ec
u and where we know an honeſt Nature is

« ſo eaſily corrupted ? All other things

« relating to us are preſerv'd with Care,

" and have ſome Art or Oeconomy be

" longing to 'em ; this which is neareſt re

lated to us, and on which our Happi

“ nefs depends, is alone committed to

+ Chance : And Temper is the only thing

" ungovern'd , whilſt it governs all the reſt.

u Thus we inquire concerning what is Appetites.

“ good and ſutable to our Appetites ; but

« what Appetites are good and ſutable to

us, is no part of our Examination. We

« inquire what is according to Interest, Po

licy, Faſhion , Vogue ; but it ſeems ſtrange,

" and out of the way , to inquire what is

“ according to NATURE . The Ballance of

" EUROPE, of Trade, of Power , is ſtrict

" ly ſought after ; while few have heard

c of the Ballance of their Paſſions, or thought Ballance.

« of holding theſe Scales even. Few are

" acquainted with this Province, or know

" ing in theſe Affairs. But were we more

« ſo (as this Inquiry wou'd make us) we

cc ſhou'd then ſee Beauty and Decorum

cc here, as well as elſewhere in Nature ;

it and the Order of the Moral World wou'd

“ equal that of the Natural. By this the

" Beauty of Virtue wou'd appear ; and

c hence

૮૮
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Virtue.

Deity .

« hence (as has been ſhewn ) the Supreme

and Sovereign Beauty, the Original of all

u that is Good or Amiable.

« But leſt my Friend , in whoſe Perſon

“ I have ſpoke all this, appear at laſt too

“ like an Enthuſiaſt, I chuſe to expreſs his

“ Senſe , and conclude this Philoſophical

" Sermon in the Words of one of thoſe

« antient Philologiſts, whom you are us’d

“ to eſteem . For Divinity it ſelf, ſays he,

" is ſurely beauteous, and of all Beautys the

“ brightest ; tho not a beauteous Body, but that

from whence the Beauty of Bodys is deriv’d :

6 Not a beauteous Plain or Field , but that

“ from whence the field and Plain look beauti

“ fut. The River's Beauty, the Sea's, the

“ Heaven's, and Heavenly Conſtellation’s, all

flow from hence as from a Source Eternal

" and Incorruptible. As far as Beings par

« take of this, they are fair, and flouriſhing,

" and happy ; and as far as they are loſt to

" this, they are deform’d , periſh’d, and loft.

WHEN THEOCLES had thus ſpoken ,

he was formally complimented by our two

Companions. I was going to add ſome

thing in the ſame way : but he preſently

ſtop'd me, by ſaying, he Mou'd be ſcanda

liz'd , if inſtead of commending him, I did

not, according to my Character, chuſe ra

ther
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ther to criticize ſome part or other of his

long Diſcourſe.

If it muſt be ſo then, ſaid I ; in the firſt

place, give me leave to wonder that, in

ſtead of the many Arguments commonly

brought for proof of a Deity, you make

uſe only of one ſingle one to build on. I

expected to have heard at large from you

of a Firſt Cauſe, a Firſt Being, and a Begin

ning of Motion : How clear a thing an Im

material Subſtance was ; and how plainly it

appear'd , that at ſome time or other Mat- Matter .

ter muſt have been created. But as to all

this, you are ſilent.

As for what is ſaid, of “ a material un- Thought.

" thinking Subſtance being never able to

" have produc'd an immaterial thinking

“ one ; Ireadily grant it : but on the con

dition, that this great Maxim of Nothing

being ever made from Nothing , may hold as

well on my fide as on my Adverſarys : and

then I doubt not but that to the World's

end they will be at a loſs how to find a Be

ginning for Matter ; or how to ſuppoſe a

Poſſibility of annihilating it. They may

as long as they pleaſe repreſent to us, in

the moſt eloquent manner, “ That Matter Matter .

« confider'd in a thouſand different Shapes,

" join'd and disjoin'd , vary'd and modi

“ fy'd to Eternity, can never, of it ſelf,

c afford
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Thought.

" afford one ſingle Thought, never occaſion

u or give riſe to any thing like Senſe or

" Knowledg. The Argument will hold

good againſt a DEMOCRITUS, an Epi

CURUS, or any of the elder or latter Ato

Emifts. But it will be turn'd on them by an

examining Academiſt : and when the two

Subſtances are fairly ſet aſunder , and con

ſider'd thus apart, as different kinds ; 'twill

be full as ſtrong Senſe, and as good Argu

ment, to ſay alſo of the immaterial Kind ;;

66 That do with it as you pleaſe, modify it

" a thouſand ways, purify it, exalt it,

e ſublime it, torture it ever ſo much, or

“ ' rack it, as they ſay, with thinking ; you

“ will never be able to produce or force

" the contrary Subſtance out of it. The

poor Dregs of forry Matter can no more

be made out of the ſimple pure Subſtance of

immaterial Thought, than the high Spirits

of Thought or Reaſon can be extracted

from the groſs Subſtance of heavy Matter.

So let the Dogmatiſts make of this Argument

what they can.

But for your part, continu'd l ; as you

have ſtated the Queſtion , 'tis not about

what was firſt, or what Once was ; but what

Now is . For if Deity be now really ex

tant ; if by any good Token it appears

that there is at this preſent a Univerſal

Mind ;
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Mind ; 'twill eaſily be yielded there ever

was one. This is your Argument. You

go (if I may ſay fo ) upon Fact, and wou'd

prove that things actually are in ſuch a ſtate

and condition; which if they really were;

there would indeed be no diſpute left.

Your UNION is your main Strength .

Yet how is it you prove this ? What De

monſtration have you, given ? What have

you ſo much as offer'd at, beyond bare Pro

bability ? So far are you from demonſtra :

ting any thing, that if this uniting Scheme

be the chief Argument for Deity (as you

tacitely allow) you ſeem rather to have de

monſtrated that the Caſe it ſelf is incapable

of Demonſtration . For how, ſay you, can

å narrow Mind ſee AllThings? And yet if

It ſee not All, It had as good ſee Nothing

The demonſtrable part is ſtill as far off:

For grant that this All, which lies within

our view or knowledg, is orderly and uni

ted , as you ſuppoſe : This mighty. All is

but a Point ſtill, a mere Nothing, com :

par'd to what remains. 'Tis bụt a ſepa

rate By -World (we'l fay ) of which there Atheiſtical

are in the wide Waſte Millions beſides, as Hypothefisa

horrid and deform’d , as this of ours is

regular and proportion'da in length of

Time, amidſt the infinite Hurry and Shock

of Beings, this ſingle odd World , by chances

I
might
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might have been ſtruck out, and caſt into

ſome Form ( as among infinite Chances

what is there that may not happen ? ) But

for the reſt of Matter, 'tis of a different

hue. Old Father Chaos ( as the Poets call

him) in theſe wild Spaces, reigns abſolute,

and upholds his Realms of Darkneſs. He

preſſes hard upon our Frontier : and one

day , belike, ſhall by a furious Inroad reco

ver his loft Right, conquer hisRebel-State,

and re -unite us to primitive Diſcord and

Confuſion .
continuid

This, THEOCLEs, faid I, is all I dare

offer in oppoſition to yonr Philoſophy. I

imagin’d, indeed , you might have given me

more Scope: But you have retrench'd your

ſelf in narrower Bounds. So that to tell

you truth , I look upon your. Theology to

be hardly ſo fair or open as that of our

Divines in general. : They are ſtrict, it's

true , as to Names ; but allow a greater

Latitude in Things. Hardly indeed can

they bear à home Charge, a downright

queſtioning of Deity : But in return, they

Mature ar- give always fair play againſt Nature, and

raign't.

allow her to be challeng’d for her Failings.

She may freely err, and we as freely cen

ſure. Deity, they think, is not accounta

ble for her : Only ſhe for her ſelf. But

you are ſtraiter in this point, and more

preciſe.
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preciſe. You have unneceſſarily brought

Nature into the Controverſy, and taken

upon you to defend her Honour fo highly,

that ' I know not whether it may be fafe

for me to queſtion her .

Let not this trouble you, reply'd Theo

Cres : but be free to cenſure Nature ;

whatever may be the Conſequence. 'Tis

only'my Hypotheſis can faffer . If I defend

it ill, my Friends need not be fcandaliza.

They are fortify'd , no doubt, with ſtronger

Arguments for a Deity, and can well em

plóý thoſe Metaphyſical Weapons, of whoſe

Edge you'feém fo little apprehenſive: I leave

them to diſpute this Ground with you,

whenever they think fit. For my own Ar

guments, if they can be ſuppos’d to make

any part of this Defence, they may be

look ?ă upon only as diſtant Lines, or Out

works, which may be taken without any

dangerto theBody of the Place.

Notwithſtanding then , faid 1, that you

are willing I ſhou'd attack Nature in Forini;

I chuſe to ſpareſpare her in all other Subjects,

but Man only. How comes it, I intreat

you, that in this nobleſt of Creatures, and Nature in

worthieſt her Care, ſhe ſhou'd appear ſo Man.

very weak and impotent; whilſt in mere

Brutes the acts with fo mach Strength, In Brutes:

end exerts ſuch Hardy Vigour ? Why is ſhe

12.
fpent
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Nature in ſpent ſo ſoon in feeble Man, who is found

Brutes.

more ſubject to Diſeaſes, and of fewer years

than many of the wild Creatures ? They

range ſecure ; and proof againſt all the

Injurys of Seaſons and Weather, want no

help from Art, but live in careleſs Eaſe,

diſcharg'd of Labour , and freed from the

cumberſome Baggage of a neceſſitous hu

man Life. In Infancy more helpful, vigo

rous in Age, with Senſes quicker, and more

natural Sagacity , they purſue their Intereſts,

Joys, Recreations, and cheaply purchaſe

both their Food and Maintenance ; cloth'd

and arm’d by Nature her ſelf, who provides

them both a Couch and Manſion. So has

Nature order'd for the reſt of Creatures.

Such is their Hardineſs, Robuſtneſs, Vigour.

Why not the ſame for Man ?

And do you ſtop thus ſhort, ſaid he, in

your Expoftulation ? Methinks 'twere as

caſy to go on, now you are in the way ;

and inſtead of laying, claim to ſome few

Advantages of other Creatures, you might

as well ſtand for all, and complain that

Man, for his part, fhou'd be any thing leſs

than a
Conſummation of all Advantages

and Privileges which Nature can afford.

Ask not merely why Man is naked , why, un

hoof'd, why nower -footed than the Beaſts ?

Ask why he has not Wings too for the Air,

L

Fins
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Man .

Fins for the Water, and ſo on ; that he Nature in

might take poſſeſſion of each Element, and

reign in all ?

Not ſo, ſaid I, neither. This wou'd be

to rate him high indeed ; as if he were by

Nature Lord of all : which is more than I

allow .

'Tis enough, ſaid he, that this is yielded .

For if we allow once a Subordination in

his Caſe ; if Nature her ſelf be not for

Man , but Man for Nature ; then muſt Man,

by his good leave, ſubmit to the Elements

of Nature, and not the Elements to him.

Few Elements are fitted to him, or he to

them . If he be left in Air, he falls ; for

Wings were not aſſign'd him . In Water

he foon finks ; in Fire he conſumes ; with

in Earth he ſuffocates.

As for the other Elements, ſaid I, my

concern is not very great : but for the Air,

methinks it had been wonderfully obliging

in Nature to have allow'd him Wings.

And what wou'd he have got by it, re- Volatiles.

ply'd THEOCLES ? For conſider what

an Alteration of Form muſt have enſu'd .

Obſerve in one of thoſe wing’d Creatures,

whether the whole Structure be not made

ſubſervient to this purpoſe, and all other

Advantages facrific'd to this ſingle Opera

țion. The Anatomy of the Creature ſnews Ana :omy.

I 3 it
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Anatomy. it to be, as it were , all Wing : its chief

Bulk being compos'd of two exorbitant

Muſcles, which exhauſt the Strength of all

the other, and engroſs ( if I may ſay ſo )

the whole Oeconomy of the Frame 'Tis

thus the aerial Racers are able to perform

ſo rapid and ſtrong a Motion, beyond com

pariſon with any other kind, and far ex

ceeding their little ſhare of Strength elſe

where : theſe Parts of theirs being made

in ſuch ſuperioar proportion, as in a man

ner to ſtarve their Companions. And in

Man’s Architecture, of ſo different an Or .

der , were the flying Engines to be affix’d ;

muſt not the other Members ſuffer, and

the multiply'd Parts ſtarve one another ?

be Brain. What think you of the Brain in this Par

tition ? Is it not like to prove a Starve

ling ? Or wou'd you have it be maintain'd

at the ſame high rate, and draw the chief

Nouriſhment to it ſelf from all the reſt ?

I underſtand you , faid I, THEOCLES,

(interrupting him :) The Brain certainly is

a great Starver, where it abounds ; and the

thinking People of the World , the Philo

ſophers and Virtuoſo's, muſt be contented

(I find ) with a moderate Share of bodily

Advantages, for the ſake of what they call

Parts and Capacity in another Senſe . The

Parts, it ſeems, of one kind agree ill in

their
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their Oeconomy with the Parts of the o

ther. But to make this even on both

fides, turn the Tables ; and the Caſe, I ſup

poſe, ſtands the ſame with the Milo's of

the Age, the Men of bodily Proweſs and

Dexterity. For not to mention a vulgar

ſort, ſuch as Wreſtlers, Vaulters, Racers,

Hunters ; what ſhall we ſay of our fine

bred Gentlemen, our Riders, Fencers, Dan

cers, Tennis - players, and ſuch like ? 'Tis

the Body ſurely is the Starver here : and if

the Brain were ſuch a terrible Devourer in

the other way ; the Body and Bodily Parts

ſeem to have their Repriſals in this Rank

of Men.

If then, ſaid he, the Caſe ſtands thus

between Man and Man, how muſt it ſtand

between the Body of Man and that of any

other Creature ? If the Ballance be ſo juſt Ballance.

here, that the leaſt thing breaks it even in

Creatures of the ſame Frame and Order ;

of what effect muſt it be to change the Or

der it ſelf, and make ſome eſſential Altera ,

tion in the Frame ? Conſider therefore how

it is we cenfure Nature in theſe and ſuch

like Caſes. Wby, ſays one, was I not made

ſtrong as a Horſe ? or bardy and robuſt as this

or that Brute - Creature ? or nimble and active

as that other ? And yet when uncommon

Strength, Agility, and Feats of Body are

I 4 fubjoin'd ,
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ſubjoin'd , even in our own Species, ſee what

befals ! So that for a perſon ſo much in

love with an Athletick MILONEAN Con

ſtitution , it were better , methinks, and

inore modeſt in him, to change the Ex

poſtulation, and ask , Why was I not made

in good earneſt a'very Brute? For that wou'd

be more futable.

I am apt indeed , ſaid I, to think that the

Excellence of Man lies ſomewhat different

ly from that of a Brute : and that if we

were more truly Men , we ſhould aſpire to

Manly Qualitys, and leave the Brute his

own . But Nature, I ſee, has done well

to mortify us in this particular, by fur

niſing us with ſuch mean Stuff, and in

ſuch a Frame, as is indeed wonderfully

commodious to ſupport that Man - Excellence

of Thought and Reafon ; 'buľ wretchedlý

poor and ſcanty for other Purpoſes. As

if it were her very Deſign to hinder us

from aſpiring ridiculouſly to what misbe

çame us.

Such thận , ſaid he, is the admirable Dif

tribution of Nature, her adapting and ad

juſting not only the Stuff or Matter to the

Shape and Form , and the Shape and Form

to the circumſtance, Place, Element, Re

gion ; but alſo the Affe &tions, Appetites,

Senſațions, mutually to each other, as well

nas

1

Diſtribu
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as to the Matter, Form , Action, and all

beſides : All manag'd for the beſt, with

perfe&t Frugality and juſt Reſerve : profuſe

to none, but bountiful to all ' : never em

ploying in one thing more than enough ;

but with exact Oeconomy retrenching ' the

ſuperfluous, and adding Force to what is

principal in every thing. And is not Principal

Thought and Reaſon principal in Man ? Part.

Wou'd he have no Reſerve for this ? no

ſaving for this part of his Engine ? Or

wou'd he have the ſame Stuff or Matter,

the fame Inſtruments or Organs ſerve alike

for different purpoſes, and an Ounce

equivalent to a Pound ? It cannot be.

What Wonders then can he expect from a

few Ounces of Blood in ſuch a narrow Ver

fel, fitted for ſo ſmall a Diſtrią of Nature ?

Will he not rather think Wonders of that

Nature, which has thus manag’d his Por

tion for him to beſt advantage, with this

happy Reſerve (happy indeed for him , if he

knows and uſes it ! ) by which he has ſo

much a better Uſe of Organs than any o

ther Creature ? by which he holds his Rea- Reaſon.

ſon , is a Man, and not a Beaſt ?

But Beaſts, ſaid I , have Inſtincts, which Inſtin &t.

Man has not.

True, ſaid he, they have indeed Percep

tions, Senſations, and Pre-ſenſations ( if I

may
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Animals. may uſe the Term ) which Man, for his part,

has not. Their Females, tho young, and

e'er they have once bore Young, have a

clear Proſpect or Pre- ſenſation of their State

to come ; know what to provide, and

how, in what manner, and at what time.

How many things do they preponderate ?

How many at once comprehend ? The Sea

ſons of the Year, the Country , Climate,

Place, Aſpect, Situation , the Baſis of their

Building, the Materials, Architecture ; the

Diet and Treatment of their Offspring ; in

ſhort, the whole Oeconomy of their Nur

ſery : and all this as perfectly at firſt, and

when unexperienc'd, as the laſt time of

their Lives. And why not this, ſay you,

Human in Human Kind ? Nay, but on the con

Kind.

trạry, I ask Wby this ? Where was the

Uſe ? Where the Neceſſity ? Why this Sa

gacity for Men ? Have they not what is

better, in another kind ? Have they not

Reaſon and Diſcourſe ? Does not this teach

them ? What need then of the other ?

Where wou'd be the prudent Management

at this rate ? Where the Reſerve ?? The

Young of moſt other kinds are inſtantly

helpful to themſelves, ſenſible, vigorous,

know to fhun Danger, and ſeek their

Good : a human Infantis of all the moſt

helpleſs, weak, infirm . And wherefore

ſhou'd

P

fe

b
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fhou'd it not have been thus order'd ?

Where is the loſs by it, in the midſt of

ſuch Supplys ? Does not this refer Man

the more ſtrongly to Society , and force Society.

him to own that he is purpoſely , and

not by Accident, made rational and ſocia

ble, and can no otherwiſe increafe or fub

fiſt, than in that ſocial Intercourſe and Com

munity which is his Natural State ? Is not

both conjugal Affe &tion, and natural Af

fe &tion to Parents, Duty to Magiſtrates,

Love of a common City, Community, or

Country, with the other Dutys and Social

Parts of Life, deduc'd from hence, and

founded in theſe very Wants ? What can

be happier than ſuch a Deficiency, as is the

occaſion of fo much Good ? What better

than a Want ſo abundantly made up , and

anſwer'd by ſo many Enjoyments ? Now

if there are ſtill to be found among Man

kind ſuch as even in the midſt of theſe

Wants ſeem not alham'd to affect a Right

of Independency, and deny themſelves to

be by Nature fociable ; where wou'd their

Shame have been , had Nature otherwiſe

fupply'd theſe Wants ? What Duty or Ob

ligation had been ever thought of? What

Reſpect or Reverence of Parents, Magi

ſtrates, their Country, or their Kind ?

Wou'd not their full and ſelf-ſufficient State

more
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more ſtrongly have determind them to

throw off Nature, and deny the Ends and

Author of their Creation ?
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WHILST THEOCLES argu'd thus

concerning Nature, the old Gentleman ex

preſs’d great Satisfaction in hearing me, as

he thought, refuted , and my Opinions ex

pos'd. For he wou'd needs believe theſe

to be ſtrongly my Opinions, which I had

only ſtarted as Objections in the Diſcourſe.

He endeavour'd to reinforce the Argument

by many particulars from the common To

picks of the School-men and Civilians. He

added withal, that it was better for me to

declare my Sentiments openly : for he was

fure I had ſtrongly imbib'd that Principle,

State of that the State of Nature was a State of War.

Nature.

That it was no State of Government, or

publick Rule, reply'd I, you your ſelf al

low. I do ſo . Was it then a State of

Fellowſhip, or Society ? No : For when

Men enter'd firſt into Society, they paſs’d

from the State of Nature into that new one

which is founded upon Compa &t. And

was that former State a tolerable one ?

Had it been abſolutely intolerable, there

had never been any ſuch . For how ſhould

we call that a State, which cou'd not ſtand

or endure for the leaſt time ? If Man

therefore

Fere
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therefore cou'd endure to live without So- State of

Nature ...
ciety , and if it be true that he actually

liy'd ſo, when in the State of Nature ; how

can it be ſaid that he is by Nature Sociable :

From his own nåtural Inclination (reply'd

he) ?tis poſſible Man might not have been

mov'd to aſſociate ; but from Circumſtances.

His Nature then , ſaid I, was not ſo very

good , it ſeems; ſince he was forc'd into a

ſociable State; againſt his Will : and this

TE not from any Neceſſity in reſpect of the

Things about him ( for you have allow'd

TO him a tolerable Subfiſtence ) but from ſuch

I Inconveniencys as aroſe chiefly from him

ſelf, and thoſe of his own Kind. And in

deed 'tis no wonder that Creatures, who

were naturally thus unſociable , ſhou'd be as

naturally miſchievous and troubleſome. If,

d according to their Nature, they cou'd live

out of Society with ſo little Affection for

one another's Company, ' tis not likely

that upon occaſion they wou'd fpare one

another’s Perſons. If they were fo fullen

as not to meet for Love, 'tis more than

probable they wou'd fight for Intereſt. And

- thus from your own Reaſoning it appears,

that the State of Nature muſt in all like

A lihood - have been little different from a

State of War.

t

2

5
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State of

Nature.

He was going to anſwer me with ſome

ſharpneſs, as by his Looks appear'd ; when

THEOCLES interpoſing, deſir'd of us, that

as he had occaſion'd this Diſpute, he might

be allow'd to try if he cou'd end it,

by ſetting the Queſtion in a fairer Light.

You ſee, ſaid he to the old Gentleman,

what Artifice PHILOCLE s made uſe of,

when he engagʻd you to allow ; that the

State of Nature and that of Society weré

perfectly diſtinct. But let us queſtion him

now in his turn , and ſee whether he can

demonſtrate to us, that there ever was any

Human State which was not focial.

What is it then , faid the old Gentleman,

that we call the State of Nature ?

Not that imperfect rude Condition of

Mankind, ſaid THEOC I E's , which fome

imagine ; but which , if it ever were, cou'd

never have been of the leaſt continuance, or

any way tolerable : and therefore, as you

your ſelf allowd, cannot fo properly be

call’d a State For what if ſpeaking of an

Infant juſt coming into the World, and in

the moment of the Birth , I ſhou'd call this

. State ; wou'd - it be proper ?

Hardly ſo, I confefs.

Juſt fuch a State therefore was that which

we ſuppoſe of Man, e'er yet he enter'd in

to Society , and became in truth a Human

Creature:
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Nature.
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Creature. ' Twas the Rough - Draught of Man , State of

an Eſay and firſt Effort of Nature, a Spe

cies in the Birth, a Kind as yet unform’d ;

not in its natural State, but under Vio

lence, and ſtill reſtleſs, till it attain'd its

natural Perfection..!!

Thus the Cafe ftands even on the fuppo

fal that there was ever ſuch a Condition or

State of Men, when as yet they were un

aſſociated; unacquainted, and conſequently

without any Language or Form of Art.

But that it was their natural State, to live

thus feparately, can never without Abſur

dity be allow'd . For ſooner may you di

veft the Creature of any other Feeling or

Affection, than that towards Society and

his Likeneſs. But allowing you the Power

of diveſting him at pleaſure ; allowing you

to reduce even whole Parts and Members

of his preſent Framé ; wou'd you tranſ

form him thus, and call him fill a Man ?

Yet better might you do this, than you cou'd

ſtrip him of his natural Affections, ſepa

rate him from all his Kind, and incloſing

him like ſome ſolitary Inſect in a Shell, de

clare him ſtill a Man.' So might you call the

Egg, or Embrio, the Man. The Bug which

breeds the Butterfly is more properly a Fly ,

tho'without Wings, than this imaginary

Creature is 4 Man . For tho his outward

Shape

ľ

0

)
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Stateof Shape were human, his Paſſions, Appetites,
Nature.

and Organs muſt be wholly different. His

whole inward Make muſt be revers'd , to

fit him for ſuch a recluſe Oeconomy, and

ſeparate Subſiſtence.

To explain this a little further, let us

examine this pretended State of Nature ;

how and on what Foundation it muſt ſtand :

For either Man muſt have been from Eter

nity, or not. If from Eternity, there

cou'd be no primitive or original State ,

and conſequently no State of Nature, but

ſuch as we ſee at preſent before our eyes .

If on the other hand , Man was not from

Eternity, he aroſe either all at oncé (and

then he was at firſt as he is now ), or by de

grees, thro ſeveral Stages and Conditions,

to that , in which he is at length ſettled,

and has continu'd for ſo many Generations.

For inſtance, let us ſuppoſe he ſprang,

as the old Poets feign’d , from a big -belly'd

Oak : and then belike he might reſemble

more a Man -Drake than a Man . Let us

ſuppoſe him at firſt with little moreof Life

than is diſcover'd in that Plant which they

call the Senſitive. But , when the Mother

Oak had been ſome time deliver'd, and the

falſe Birth by ſome odd Accident or De

vice was lick'd into Form , the Members

were then fully diſplay'd , and the Organs

of
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of Senſe began to unfold themſelves. Here State of,

Nature....

ſprang an Ear: there peep'd an Eye. Per

haps a Tail too came in Company. For

what Superfluitys Nature may have been

charg'd with, at firſt, we know not. They

dropt off, it ſeems, in time, and ( to a won

der ! ) have left Things at laſt in a good

poſture, juſt as they ſhou'd be.

This ſurely is the loweſt View of the

original Affairs of Human Kind. For if

a Providence, and not Chance, gave Man

his Being, our Argument for his ſocial Na

ture muſt ſurely be the ſtronger. But ad

mitting his Riſe to be, as we have deſcrib'd ,

and as a certain fort of Philoſophers wou'd

needs have it ; Nature has then had no In

tention at all, no Meaning or Deſign in this

whole Matter. So how any thing can be

call’d natural in the Cafe, I know not ; nor

how any state can be call'd a State of Nam

ture, or according to Nature, one more than

another.

Let us go on however, and on their

Hypotheſis conſider which State we may beft

call Naiure's own . She has by Accident,

thro many Changes and Chances, rais'd a

Creature, which ſpringing at firſt from rude

Seeds of Matter, proceeded till it became

what it now is, and arriv'd where for fo

many Generations it has been at a ſtay.

K
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State of In this long Proceſion ( for 1 allow it any

Nature .

length whatſoever) I ask where was it that

this State of Nature cou'd begin ? The Crea

ture muſt have endur'd many Changes : and

each Change, whilſt he was thus growing

up, was as natural, one as another. So

that either there muſt be a hundred dif

ferent States of Nature ; or if one, it can

beonly that where Nature was perfect, and

her Growth compleat. Here where the

refted , and attain'd her End, here muſt be

her State, or no where.

Cou'd the then reft, think you , in that

deſolare State before Society ? Cou'd lie

maintain and propagate the Species, ſuch as

it now is, without Fellowſhip or Commu

nity ? Shew it us in fat any where, a

mongſt any of our own kind. For as for

Creatares which may much reſemble us in

outward Form , if they differ yet in the

leaſt part of their Conftitution, if their

Inwards are of a different Texture, if their

Skin and Pores are otherwiſe form'd or

harden'd ; if they have other Excreſcences

of Body, another Temper, other natural

inſeparable Habits or Affections, they are

not truly of our kind . If, on the other

hand, their Conftitution be as ours ; if they

have Memory, and Senſes, and Affections,

and a Uſe of Organs ſuch as ours ; if they

have
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have their natural Parts or inward Facultys State of

Nature,

as ſtrong, and their bodily Frameas weak ;

they can no more abftain from Society,

than they can preſerve themſelves when

outof it.

And here we ought to remember what

we diſcours d a while ſince, of the Weak

nefs of human Bodys, and the indigent ne

ceſſitous State of Man ; in reſpect of all .0

ther Creatures in the World ; bis long and

helpleſs Infancy, his feeble and defenceleſs

Make, by which he is more fitted to be a

Prey than any of thoſe grazing Kinds, tho

unable to live himſelf a Grazer, and ne

ceffitated to ſeek for Prey. Atleaſt he muſt

provide himſelf with choicer Food than the

mere Herbage. How many Proviſions of

other kinds does he ſtand in need of ? What

Union and ſtrict Society is requir'd between

the Sexes, to preſerve and nurſe their

growing Offspring ? This kind of Society

at leaft will not be deny'd .to Man, which

in every Beaſt of Prey is known to be ſo

natural. And can we allow him this.So

cial Part, and go no further ? Is it poflible

he thou'd pair , and live in Love and Fel

lowſhip with his Partner and Offspring, and

yet be wholly wild , and ſpeechleſs, and

without thoſe Arts of Storing, Building,

and Deconomy, as natural to him ſurely as

K2 to
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State of to the Beaver, or to the Ant or Bee ?
Nature.

Where ſhou'd he break off from this Socie

ty once begun ? For that it began thus,

as early as Generation, and grew into a

Houſhold and Oeconomy, is plain . Muſt

not this have grown foon into a Tribe ?

and this into a Nation ? Or tho it remain'd

a Tribe ; was not this ſtill a Society for mu

tual Defence and common Intereſt ? In

ſhort, if Generation be natural, if Natural

Affection and the Care and Nurture of the

Offspring be natural, Things ſtanding as

they do with Man, and the Creature being

of that Form and Conſtitution he now is ;

it follows, that Society muſt be alſo natural

to him, and that out of Society and Com.

munity he never did, or ever can fubfift.

Let me add this however in behalf of

PHILOCLES, continu'd he ; That ſince

the Learned have ſuch a fancy for this No

tion, and love to talk of this imaginary

State of Nature, I think 'tis even Charity

to ſpeak as ill of it as we can . Let it be

a State of War, and Rapine, and Injuſtice.

Since 'tis unſocial, let it e'en be as uncom

fortable and as frightful as 'tis poſſible.

To ſpeak well of it, is to render it invia

ting, and tempt Men to turn Hermites.

Letit at leaſt be look'd on as many degrees

worſe than the worſt Government in being.

The
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The greater Dread we have of Anarchy , State of

the better Country -men we ſhall prove ,

Nature.

and value more the Laws and Conſtitution

under which we live, and by which we are

prote &ted from the outrageous Violences of

ſuch a dreadful State. In this I agree hear

tily with thoſe Transformers of Human :

Nature, who conſidering it abſtractedly

and apart from Government or Society,

repreſent it with I know not what mon

ſtrous Viſages of Dragons and devouring

Creatures. They wou'd have done well

however, to have expreſs'd themſelves more

properly in their great Maxim. For to

ſay in diſparagement of Mun, that he is

to Man a Wolf, will appear ſomewhat ab

ſurd , when one conſiders that Wolves are

to Wolves very kind and loving Creatures.

The Sexes ftri& ly join in the Care and

Nurture of the Young : and this Union is

continu'd ſtill between 'em . They howl

to one another to bring Company, whe ;

ther to hunt or invade their Prey, or af

ſemble on the Diſcovery of a good Car

caſe. Even the Hoggiſh Kinds want not

common Affection, and run in Herds to the

Alliſtance of their diſtreſs'd Fellow . The

meaning therefore of this famous Sentence

(if it have any meaning at all) muſt be

this : That Man is to Man as a Wolf is

K 3
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CE

State of to a tamer Creature ; as, for inſtance , to

Nature.
Sheep. But this will be as much as to

grant that there are different Species of

Men ; and that all Men have not this Wol

fif Nature, but that one half at leaſt áre

by Nature innocent and mild . And thus

the Sentence comes to nothing. For with

out belying Nature, and contradi&ting what

is evident from natural Hiſtory, and Fact,

and the plain Courſe of Things, 'tis im

poſſible to affent to this ill-natur’d Propo

fition , when we have done all we can ta

make ſenſe of it. But fo it is here in Phi,

loſophy, as in the common Corverſations

of the World . As fond as Men are of

Company, and as little able to enjoy any

Happineſs out of it, they are yet ſtrangely

addicted to the way of Satyr. And in the

fame manner as a malicious Cenſure craftily

worded, and pronounc'd with Afſurance,

is apt to paſs in the world for fhrewd Wit ;

fo à virulent Maxim in bold Expreſſions,

tho without any Juſtneſs of Thought, is

readily receiv'd for true Philofophy.

from
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SECT. V.

N theſè Diſcourſes the Evening ended ;

and Night advancing, we return’d home

from our Walk.
At Supper, and after

wards for the reſt of that Night, THEO

CLES ſaid little . The Diſcourſe was now

manag’d chiefly by the two Companions,

who turn'd it upon a new fort of Philo

fophy ; fuch as you will excuſe me, good

PA LÉMON, if I paſs over with more haft.

There was much faid , and with Learning Miracles.

Prodigys.

enough, on the Nature of Spirits and Ape

paritions ; of which the moſt aſtoniſhing

Accounts werethe moſt raviſhing with our

Friends : who endeavour'd to exceed one

another in this admirable way ; and per

form'd to a miracle in raiſing one another's

Amazement. Nothing was ſo charming

with them, as that which was diſagreeing

and odd : nothing ſo foothing as that which

mov'd Horrour. In ſhort, whatever was

rational, plain , and eaſy, bore no reliſh

and nothing came amiſs that was but croſs

to Nature, out of Sort and Order, and in

no Proportion or Harmony with the reſt of

Things. Monſtrous Births, Prodigys, En

chantments, Elementary Wars, and Con

K4
vulſions
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vulſions were our chief Entertainment.

One wou'd have thought that in this Ri

vallip of Providence and Nature, the lat

ter Lady was made to appear as homely as

poſlible ; that her Deformitys might recom

mend and ſet off the Beautys of the for

mer. For to do our Friends Juſtice, I muſt

own I thought their Intention to be fin

cerely religious . But this was not a Facę

of Religion I was like to be enamour'd with,

It was not from hence I fear? d being made

ſuperſtitious. If ever I became ſo, I found

it wou'd rather be after THEOÇI E s's

manner, The Monuments and Church

yards were not ſuch powerful Scenes with

me, as the Woods and Groyes ; of whoſe

Inhabitants I choſe much rather to hear,

than of the other : and I was readier to

fancy Truth in thoſe Poetical Fictions which

THEOcles made uſe of, than in any of

his Friends ghaſtly Storys, ſo pompouſly

ſet off, after the uſual way, in a lofty Tone

of Authority , and with an aſſuming Air

of Truth .

You may imagine, PALEMON, that my

Scepticiſm , which you ſo often reproach mę

with, cou'd not well fail me here : Nor

cou'd it fail to give diſturbance to our Com .

panions, eſpecially to the grave Gentleman

tyhq had claih ?d with me ſo often. He

bore
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bore with me for ſome time ; till at laſt

being out of all patience, One muſt cer

tainly, ſaid he, be Maſter of no ſmall ſhare

of Aſſurance, to hold out againſt the com :

mon Opinion of the World, and deny

things which are known by the Report of

the moſt conſiderable part of Mankind.

This, ſaid I, is far from being my caſe.

You have never heard me yet deny any

thing, tho I have queſtion’d a great many.

If I ſuſpend my Judgment, 'tis becauſe I

have leſs Sufficiency than others. There are

People, I know , who have ſo great a regard

to every Fancy of their own, that they

can believe their very Dreams. But I who

cou'd never pay any ſuch deference to my

ſleeping Fancys, am apt ſometimes to queſ

tion even my waking Thoughts, and exa

mine whether theſe are not Dreams too ;

ſince Men have a Faculty of dreaming fome.

times with their Eyes open . - You will own

' tis no ſmall pleaſure with Mankind to make

their Dreams paſs for Realitys ; and that

the Love of Truth is not half fo prevalent

as this Paſſion for Novelty and Surpriſe,

join'd with a Deſire of making Impreſſion,

and being admir'd. However I am ſo cha

ritable ftill, as to think there is more of

innocent Delufion than voluntary Impoſture Impoſture

in the World : and that thoſe who have

moſt
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Impofture. moſt impos’d onMankind, have beenhappy

in a certain Faculty of impoſing firſt upon

themſelves ; by which they have a kind of

Salvo for their conſciences, and are fo

much the more fucceſsful, as they can a &

their Part more naturally and to the life.

Nor is it ſo great a Riddle, that Mens

Dreams ſhou'd fometimes have the good

fortune of paſfing with 'em for Truth ;

whenwe conſider , that in fome Cafes, what

was never fo much as dreamt of, or told

for Truth, comes afterwards to be believ'd

by one who has often told it.

So that the greateſt Impoſtor in the

World , ſaid he , at this rate may be allow'd

fincere.

As to the main of his Impoſture, ſaid I,

perhaps he may ; notwithſtanding, ſome

pious Frauds made uſe of between whiles in

behalf of a Belief thought good and whole

fom . And ſo very natural do Istake this

to be , that in all Religions exceptthe Trye,

I look upon the greateſt Zeal to be accom

pany'd with the ſtrongeſt Inclination to de

ceive ; for the Deſign and End being the

Truth, it is not cuſtomary to heſitate or

be ſcrupulous about the Choice of Meáns,

Whether this be true or no , I appeal to the

Experience of the laft Age : in which it

will not be hard to find Examples where

Impoſture
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Impoſture and Zeal, Bigotry and Hypocriſy

have fiv'd together in one and the fame

Character.

Let this be as it will, reply'd he , I am

ſorry, upon the whole, to find you of fuch

an incredulous Temper.

' Tis jaſt, ſaid I, that you fou'd pity

me as a Sufferer , for loſing that Pleaſure

which I fee others enjoy. For what Aron

ger Pleaſure is there with Mankind, or what

do they earlier learn or longer retain , than

the Love of hearing and relating things

ſtrange and incredible ? How wonderful a Wonder,

thing is the Loveof wondering, and of rai

fing Wonder ! ' 'Tis the Delight of Chil

dreti to hear Tales they ſhiver at, and the

Vice of Old Ageto abound in ſtrange Sto

rys of Times paft. We come into the

World wondering at every thing ; and

when our Wonder about common things is

over, we feek ſomething new to wonder at.

Our laſt Scene is to tell Wonders of our

own, to all who will believe ' em . And

amidſt all this, 'tis well if Truth comes off,

but moderately tainted .

! 'Tis well, reply'd he, if with this mode

rate Faith of yours, you can believe any

Miracles whatever.

No matter, ſaid I, how incredulous I am

of modern Miracles, if I have a right Faith

in
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in thoſe of former times, by paying the

deference due to Sacred Writ. ' Tis here I

Eredulity. am ſo much warn’d againſt Credulity, and

enjoin'd never to believe even the greateſt

Miracles which may be wrought, in oppo

ſition to what has been already taught me.

And this Injunction I am ſo well fitted to

comply with, that I can ſafely engage to

keep ſtill in the ſame Faith, and promiſe ne

ver to believe amiſs.

But is this, ſaid he, a Promiſe which can

well be made ?

If not, ſaid I, and that my Belief does

not abſolutely depend upon my ſelf, how

am 1 accountable for it ? I may be juſtly

punilh'd for Actions, in which my Willis

free ; but how can I be challeng’d for my

Belief, if in this I am not at liberty ? If

Credulity and Incredulity are Defects only

in the Judgment ; and the beſt-meaning Per

ſon in the world may err on either ſide,

whilſt a much worſe Man, by having better

Parts, may judg far better of the Evidence

of things; how can you puniſh him who

errs, unleſs you wou'd puniſh Weakneſs,

and fay'tis juſt for Men to ſuffer for their

Unhappineſs, and not their Fault ?

I am apt to think, ſaid he, that few of

thoſe who are puniſh'd for their Incredulity,

can be ſaid to be Sufferers for their Weakneſs.

Taking
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Taking it for granted then, reply'd I, Credulity:

that Simplicity and Weakneſs is more the

Character of the Credulous than of the Uni

believing ; yet I ſee not, but that even this

way ſtill we are as liable to ſuffer by our

Weakneſs, as in the contrary Caſe by an

over -refin'd Wit. For if we cannot com

mand our own Belief, how are we ſecure

againſt thoſe falſe Prophets, and their de

luding Miracles, which we are warn’d of ?

How are we ſafe from Hereſy and falſeRe

ligion ? Credulity being that which deli

vers us up to all Impoſtures of this fort,

and which actually at this day holds the Pa

gan and Mahometan World in Error and

blind Superſtition. Either therefore there

is no Puniſhment due to wrong Belief, be

cauſe we cannot believe as we will our felves ;

or if we can, why ſhou'd we not promiſe

ever to believe umiſs ? Now in reſpect of

Miracles to come, the ſureſt way never to

believe amiſs, is never to believe at all . For

being ſatisfy'd of the Truth of our Reli

gion by paſt Miracles, ſo as to need no

other to confirm us ; the Belief of new may

often do us harm, but can never do us good.

Therefore as the trueſt Mark of a believing

Chriſtian is to ſeek after no Sign or Miracle

to come ; ſo the ſafeſt Station in Chriftia

nity is his who can be mov’d by nothing of

this
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Credulity. thts kind , and is thus Miracle- proof. For

if the Miracle be on the ſide of his Faith ,

' tis fuperfluous, and he needs it not ; if

againft his Faith, let it be great as it will,

he will never regard it in the leaſt, or be

lieve it any other than Impofture, tho

coming from an Angel. So that with all

that Incredulity you reproach me for, I take

my ſelf to be ſtill the better and more Or

thodox Chriſtian , at leaſt I am more ſure

of continuing ſo than you, who with your

Credulity may be impos’d upon by ſuch as

are far ſhort of Angels: For having this

preparatory Difpofition, ' tis odds but you

may come in time to believe Miracles in any

of the different Sects, who , we know, all

pretend to them . I am perſuaded there

fore, that the beft Maxim to goby, is that

common one, that Miracles are ceas d ; and

I am ready to defend this Opinion of mine

to be the moſt probable, as well as moſt

futable to Chriſtianity.

THIS Queſtion, upon further Debate,

happen'd to divide onr two Companions.

For the elderly Gentleman , my Antagonift,

maintain’d thatthe giving up ofMiracles for

the time preſent, would be of great advan

tage to the Atheiſts. The younger Gentle

man his Companion queſtion ?d, whether che

allowing
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allowing 'em might not be of as great ad .

vantage to the Enthuſiaſts and Sectarys, a

gainſt the National Church : this of the

two being the greateſt Danger (he thought)

both to Religion and the State. He was

refolv'd for the future to be as cautious in

examining thefe modern Miracles, as hehad

before been eager in ſeeking 'em . He told

us very pleaſantly what an Adventurer he

had been of that kind ; and on how many

Partys he had been ingag'd, with a ſort of

People who were always on the hot Scent

of ſome new Prodigy or Apparition , fome

upftart Revelation or Prophecy. This, he

thought, was true Fanariciſm Errant. He Fanati

had enough of this Viſionary Chace, and

wou'd ramble no more in blind Corners of

the World , as he was us’d to do inGhoſtly

Company of Spirit-hunters, Witch -finders,

and Layers out for Helliſh Storysand Dia

bolical Tranſactions. There was no need ,

he thought, of fach Intelligences from Hell,

to prove thePowerof Heaven, and Being of

a God . And now at laſt he begun to ſee

the Ridicule of laying ſuch a ſtreſs on theſe

Matters ; as if a Providence depended on

them , and Religion were at ſtake when any

of theſe wild Feats were queſtion'd. He

was ſenſible there were many good Chrif

tians who made themſelves ſtrong Partiſans

ciſm .

in
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b

in this Cauſe ; tho he cou'd not but wonder

at it, now he began to conſider, and look

back .

The Heathens, he ſaid , who wanted

Scripture, might have recourſe to Miracles :

and Providence perhaps had allow'd them

their Oracles and Prodigys, as an imperfect

kind of Revelation. The Jews too , for

their hard Heart, and harder Underſtanding,

had this allowance ; when ſtubbornly they

ask'd for Signs and Wonders. But Chrif

tians, for their parts, had a far better and

truer Revelation ; they had their plainer

Oracles, a more rational Law , and clearer

Scripture, carrying its own Force, and

withal ſo well atteſted as to admit of no

diſpute. And were I, ſaid he, to aſſign the

exact time when Miracles probably might

firſt have ceas’d , I ſhou'd be tempted to

fancy it was when Sacred Writ took place,

and was compleated.

This is Fancy indeed (reply'd the grave

Gentleman) and a very dangerous one to

that Scripture you pretend is of it ſelf ſo

Miracles well atteſted . The Atteſtation of Men

paft,
dead and gone, in behalf of Miracles paſt

preſent.

and at an end, can never ſurely be of equal

Force with Miracles preſent : And of theſe

I maintain there are never wanting a Nuri

ber ſufficient in the World to warrant a

Divine
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Divine Exiſtence. If there were no Miras

cles now -a -days, the World wou'd be apt

to think there never were any. The pre

ſent muſt anſwer for the Credibility of the

paſt. This is GOD witneſſing for himſelf; Human

not Men for GOD. For who ſhall witneſs Teſtimong:

for Men, if in the Caſe of Religion they

have no Teſtimony from Heaven in their

favour ?

What it is may make the Report of Men

credible ( ſaid the younger Gentleman ) is

another Queſtion : but for mere Miracles,

it ſeems to me they cannot of themſelves

be properly ſaid to witneſs either for GOD

or Men . For may not I as well ask ſtill,

what is there to witneſs for theſe Mira

cles ? For what tho they are ever ſo great ?

What Security have we that they are not

acted by Demons ? What Proof that they

are not wrought by Magick ? In ſhort,

What Truſt is there to any thing above or

below , if the Signs are only of Power, and

not of Goodneſs ?

And are you ſo far improv'd then, re

ply'd he, under your new Sceptical Maſter

(pointing to me) that you can thus readily

diſcard all Miracles, as uſeleſs ?

The young Gentleman, I ſaw , was ſome

what daunted with this rough Uſage of his

Friend ; who was going on ſtill with his

Invective .
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Invective. Nay then ( ſaid I interpofing)

' tis I who am to anſwer for this Gentleman ,

whom you make to be my Diſciple : tho d

might with as much Truth profeſs my felf

to be his ; ſo much am I taken with his In

genuity in theſe Hints he has given. And

ſince his Modeſty will not allow him to

purſue what he has begun, I will endeavour

it my ſelf, if he will give me leave.

He aſſented ; and I went on , repreſenting

his fair Intention of eſtabliſhing in the firſt

place a rational and juſt Foundation for our

Faith ; fo as to vindicate it from the Re

proach of having no immediate Miracles to

ſupport it . He wou'd have done this ( I

faid ) no doubt, by ſewing how good Proof

we had already for our Sacred Oracles,

from the Teſtimony of the Dead ; whoſe

Characters and Lives might anſwer for

them, as to the Truth of what they re

ported to us from God . This however

was by no means witneſſing for GOD, as the

zealous Gentleman had haſtily expreſs’d

himſelf : for this was above the Reach either

of Men or Miracles. Nor cou'd God wit

Disine neſs for himſelf, or aſſert his Being any o

Tejli.many. ther way to Men, than by revealing himſelf

to their Reaſon, appealing to their Judg

ment, and ſubmitting his Ways to their

Cenſure and cool Deliberation. The Con

templation
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templation of the Univerſe, its Laws and

Government, was . (I aver'd ) the only means

which cou'd eſtabliſh the found Belief of

a Deity. For what tho innumerable Mi

racles from every part aſſaiļd the Senſe,

and gave the trembling Soul no reſpite ?

What tho the Sky ſhou'd ſuddenly open,

and all kinds of Prodigys appear, Voices

be heard , or Characters read ; what wou'd

this prove more than that there were cer

tain Powers cou'd do all this ? But what

Powers ; whether One, or more ; whether

Superiour, or Subaltern ; Mortal, or Im

mortal ; Wiſe, or Fooliſh ; Juſt, or Unjuſt .

Good, or Bad ; this wou'd ſtill remain a

Myſtery : as wou'd the true Intention, the

Infallibility or Certainty of whatever theſe

Powers aſſerted : Their Word cou'd not be

taken in their own Cafe. They might fi

lence Men indeed , but not convince them :

fince Power can never ſerve as Proof for

Goodneſs ; andGoodneſs is the only Pledg

of Truth . By Goodneſs alone, Truſt is

created. By Goodneſs, ſuperiour Powers

may win Belief. They muſt allow their

Works to be examin'd , their Adions criti

ciz'd : and thus, thus only, they may be

confided in ; when by repeated Marks their

Benevolence is prov'd, and their Character

of Sincerity and Truth eſtabliſh'd . To

L 2
tyhom
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tion ,

whom therefore the Laws of this Univerſe

and its Government appears juſt and uni

form ; to him it ſpeaks the Government of

one Just ONE ; to him it reveals and

witneſſes a God : and laying in him the

Foundation of this firſt Faith, it fits him

for a ſubſequent One. He can then hearken

to Revelation : and is then fitted (and not

till then ) for the Reception of any Meſſage

or miraculous Notice from Above ; where

he knows beforehand all is juſt and true.

But this no force of Miracles, nor any

thing , except his Reaſon only, can make

him know, or apprehend .

But now, continu'd I , ſince I have been

thus long the Defendant only ; I am re

folv'd to take up Offenſive Arms , and be

Aggreſſor in my turn, provided THEO

cies be not angry with me for borrowing

Ground from his Hypotheſis.

Whatever you borrow of his, reply'd my

Antagoniſt, you are pretty ſure of ſpoiling

it ; and as it paſſes thro your hands, you

had beſt take care you ſeem not to refute

him rather than me.

I'll venture it, ſaid I ; whilſt I maintain

that moſt of thoſe Maxims you build upon,

are fit only to betray your own Cauſe.

For whilft you are labouring to unhinge

Nature ; whilſt you are ſearching Heaven

and
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and Earth for Prodigys, and ſtudying how Atheiſm

to miraculize every thing ; you bring Con

from Sua :

perſtition,

fuſion on the World, you break its Unifor

mity, and deſtroy that admirable Simplicity

of Order from whence the ONE infinite

and perfect Principle is known . Perpetual

Strifes, Convulſions, Violences, Breach of

Laws, Variation and Unſteddineſs of Or

der, ſhew either no Controul, or ſeveral

uncontrould and unſubordinate Powers in

Nature. We have before our eyes either

the Chaos and Atoms of the Atheiſts, or

the Magick and Demons of the Polytheiſts.

Yet is this tumultuous Syſtem of the Uni

verſe aſſerted with the higheſt Zeal by ſome

who wou'd maintain a Deity. This is that

Face of Things, and theſe the Features by

which they repreſent Divinity. Hither the

Eyes of Youth are turn’d with care, leſt

they ſee any thing otherwiſe than in this

perplex'd and amazing View ; as if Atheiſm

I were the moſt natural Inference which cou'd

be drawn from a regular and orderly State

of Things. But after all this mangling and

disfigurement of Nature, if it happens (as

oft it does) that the amaz’d Diſciple coming

to himſelf, and ſearching leiſurely into Na

ture's Ways, finds more of Order, Uni

formity and Conſtancy in Things than he

fufpected ; he is hereupon of courſe driven

intoL 3
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'Atheiſm into Atheiſm : and this merely by the Im

from Su

perftition. preſſions he receiv'd from that prepoſterous

Syſtem , which taught him to ſeek for Deity

in Confuſion .

And when you, reply'd he, with your

newly -eſpous’d Syſtem , have brought all

things to be as uniform, plain , regular,

and ſimple, as you cou'd wiſh , I ſuppoſe

you will ſend your Diſciple to ſeek for Dei

ty in Mechaniſm ; that is to ſay, in ſome

exquiſite Syſtem of ſelf-govern'd Matter :

for what elſe is it you Naturaliſts make of

the World, than a mere Machine ?

Nothing elſe, reply'd I , if to the Ma

chine you allow a Mind : for in this caſe it

is not a Self-govern’d, but a God -govern’d

Machine.

And what are the Tokens, ſaid he, which

Thou'd convince us ? What Signs ſhou'd

this dumb Machine give of its being thus

govern'd ?

The preſent, reply'd I, are ſufficient. It

cannot poſibly give ſtronger Signs of Life

and ſteddy Thought. Compare our own

Machines with this great One ; and fee if

by their Order, Management and Motions,

they betoken either ſo perfe&t a Life, or ſo

conſummate an Intelligence. The one is re

gular, ſteddy , permanent ; the other irre

gular, variable, inconſtant. In one there

are
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are the Marks of Wiſdom and Determina- Atheiſm

from S #

tion ; in the other, of Whimſy and Con
perftition .

ceit : In one there appears Judgment ; in

the other Fancy only : In one Will ; in the

other Caprice : In one, Truth , Certainty ,

Knowledg ; in the other, Error, Folly and

Madneſs. But to be convinc'd there is

ſomething Above, which thinks and acts,

we want, it ſeems, thelatter of theſe Signs;

-as ſuppoſing there can be no Thought but

what is like our own. We ficken and grow

weary with the orderly and regular Courſe

of Things... Periods, and ſtated Laws, and

Revolutions juſt and proportionable, work

not upon us, nor win our Admiration .

We muſt have Riddles, Prodigys, Matter

for Surprize and Horrour ! By Harmony,

Order and Concord, we are left Atheiſts :

by Irregularity and Diſcord, we are con

vinc'd of Deity ! The World is mere AC

cident if it proceed in Courſe ; but an Effect

of wiſdom if it run mad !

THUS I took upon me the part of a

ſound Theiſt, whilſt I endeavour'd to refute

my Antagoniſt, and ſhew that his Principles

favour'd Atheiſm . The zealous Gentleman

took high offence : and we continu'd deba

ting warmly till late at night. But THEO

CLES was Moderator ; and we retir'd at

L 4 laſt
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laſt to our Repoſe, all calm and friendly.

However I was glad to hear theſe Friends

were to go away early the next Morning,

and leave THEO CLES to me alone.

For now, PALEMON, that Morning was

approaching, for which I ſo much long’d .

What your Longing may prove, I very much

fear. You have had enough, one wou'd

think , to turn the edge of your Curioſity

in this kind . Can it be imagin’d that after

the Recital of two ſuch Days already paſt,

you can with patience hear of another yer

to come, more Philoſophical than either ?

But you have made mepromiſe ; and now ,

whate'er it coſt, take it you muſt as follows:

PART
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PART III.

1

PHILOCLES to PALEMON.I

7

$

I

T was yet deep Night ( as I imagin’d )

when I wak'd with the noiſe of People

up
in the Houſe. I call'd to know the

matter ; and was told that THEOCLES

had a little before parted with his Friends,

and was ſince gone out on one of his

Morning-Walks , but wou'd return (they

thought) pretty ſoon, for ſo he had left

word ; and that no body in the mean time

ſhou'd diſturb my Reſt.

This was Diſturbance ſufficient, when I

heard it . I got up with all the hafte poſſi

ble ; and finding it light enough to ſee the

Hill, which was at a little diſtance from

the Houſe, I foon got thither ; and juſt at

the foot of it overtook THEOCLES, to

whom
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whom I complain'd of his Unkindneſs. For

I was not certainly (I told him) ſo effemi

nate and weak a Friend , as to deſerve that

he ſhou'd treat me like a Woman : Nor had

I ſhown ſuch an Averſion to his Manners or

Converſation, how Philoſophical foever, as

to be thought fitter for the dull Luxury of

a ſoft Bed and Eaſe, than for Buſineſs, Re

creation , or Study with an early Friend.

He had no way therefore of making me

amends, but by allowing me henceforward

to be a party with him in his ſerious

Thoughts, as he ſaw .I was reſolv'd to be in

his Hours and Exerciſes of this fort.

You have forgot then, ſaid THEOCEES,

the Aſſignation you had yeſterday with the

Sylvan Nymphs at this place and Hour ?

ſaid I, for you ſee I am come punca

tually to the Place appointed ; but I never

expected you ſhou'd have come hither with

out me. Nay then , ſaid THE0 ¢ LES

there's hope you may in time become a

Lover with me: for you already begin to

ſhow Jealouſy. How little did I thinktheſe

Nymphs cou'd raiſe it in you ? Truly,

ſaid I, for the Nymphs you ſpeakof, I know

little of 'em as yet. My Jealouſy and Love

regard.You only. I was afraid you had a

mind to eſcape me. But now that I am a

gain in pofTention of you , I want no Nymph

to

Nog
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to make me happy here ; unleſs it wereper

haps to join Forces againſt you, in the man

ner your belov’d Poet makes the Nymph

ÆGLE join with his two Youths, in for

cing theGod SILENUS to ſing to 'em .

I dare truſt your Gallantry, repłyd.The

OCLES, that if you had ſuch fair Company

as you ſpeak of, you wou'd otherwiſe be

Itow your time than in an Adventure of

Philoſophy. But do you expect I ſhou'd

imitate the Poet's God you mention'd, and

ſing the Riſe of Things from Atoms; the

Birth of Order from Confuſion ; and the

Origin of Union , Harmony, and Concord ,

from the ſole Powers of CHAOS, and blind

Chance ? The Song indeed was fitted to

the God. For what cou'd better fute his

jolly Character, than ſuch a drunken Crea :

tion ; which he lov'd often to celebrate; by

acting it to the Life ? But even this Song

was too harmonious for the Night's De

bauch . Well has our Poet made it of the

Morning, when the God was freſh : For

hardly ſhou'd we ever be brought to believe

that ſuch harmonious Numbers could ariſe

from a mere Chaos of the Mind. But we

muſthear our Poet ſpeaking in the Mouth

of ſome foberer Demi-God or Hero. He

then preſents us with a different Principle

of Things, and in a more proper Order of

Prece
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Precedency , gives Thought the upper hand .

He makes Mind originally to have govern'd

Body ; not Body Mind : For this had been

a Chaos everlaſting, and muſt have kept all

things in a Chaos -State to this day and for

ever, had it ever been . But,

The active MIND, infus'd thro all the Space,

Vnites and mingles with the mighty Maſs:

Hence Men and Beaſts.

Here, PHILOCLES, we ſhall find our So

vereign Genius ; if we can charm the Genius

of the Place ( more chaſt and ſober than

your SILENUS ) to inſpire us with a truer

Song of Nature, teach us ſome celeſtial

Hymn, and make us feel Divinity preſent

in theſe ſolemn Places of Retreat.

Haſtethen I conjure you, ſaid I, good

THEOCLES, and ſtop notone moment for

any Ceremony or Rite ; for well I fee, me

thinks, that without any ſuch Preparation,

ſome Divinity has approach'd us, and al

ready moves in you. We are come to the

ſacred Groves of the Hamadryads, which

formerly were ſaid to render Oracles. We

are on the moſt beautiful part of the Hill ;

and the Sun, now ready to riſe, draws off

the Curtain of Night, and ſhews us the

open Scene of Nature in the Plains below .

Begin ,
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Begin ; for now I know you are full of the

fame Thoughts which meet you ever in this

Solitude. Give 'em but Voice and Accents :

You may be itill as much alone as you are

us'd , and take no more notice of me than

if I were abſent.

2
tion .

]

JUST as I had ſaid this, he turn'd his

Eyes away from me, muſing a while by

himſelf ; and ſoon afterwards, ſtretching

his Hand about, as pointing to the Objects

round him , he began.

" Ye Fields and Woods, my Refuge from Medita

to the toilfom World of Buſineſs, receive

me in your quiet Sanctuarys, and favour

my Retreat and thoughtful Solitude.

" Ye verdant Plains, how gladly I falute

" ye ! Hail all ye bliſsful Manſions !

- Known Seats ! Delightful Proſpects! Ma

- jeſtick Beautys of this Earth, and all ye

66 Rural Powers and Graces !_Bleſs'd be

ye chaſt Abodes of happieſt Mortals, who

« here in peaceful Innocence enjoy a Life

“ unenvy'd, tho Divine ; whilſt with its

6 bleſs’d Tranquillity it affords a happy

" Leiſure and Retreat for Man ; who, made

6 for Contemplation, and to ſearch his own

« and other Natures, may here beſt medi

« tate the cauſe of Things ; and plac'd a

midſt
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Medita .

tion .

midſt the various Scenes of Nature, may

66 nearer view her Works.

66 O Glorious Nature ! fupremely Fair ,

$c and ſovereignly Good ! All -loving and

« All-lovely, All-divine! Whofe Looks

are ſo becoming, and of fuch infinite

“ Grace ; whoſe Study brings ſuch Wif

“ dom , and whoſe Contemplation ſuch De

« light ; whoſe every ſingle Work affords

an ampler Scene, and is a nobler Specta

« cle than all that ever Art preſented !

" O mighty Nature ! Wiſe Subſtitute of

“ Providence, impower'd Creatrefs ! Or

« Thou impowering D EI TY, Supreme

u Creator ! Thee I invoke, and Thee a

" lone adore. To thee this Solitude, this

" Place, theſe Rural Meditationsare facred ;

« whilſt thus inſpir'd with Harmony of

« Thought, tho unconfin’d by Words, and

“ in looſe Numbers, I fing of Nature's Or

“ der in created Beings, and celebrate the

“ Beautys which reſolve in Thee, the Source

« and Principle of all Beauty and Perfection .

“ Thy Being is boundleſs, unſearcha

“ ble, impenetrable. In thy Immenſity all

“ Thought is left ; Fancy gives o’er its

“ Flight : and weary'd Imagination ſpends

it ſelf in vain ; finding no Coaſt nor Li

“ mit of this Ocean, nor in the wideſt

" Tracts it ſoars thro, one Point yet nearer

ct the
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S

"the Circumference than the firſt Cen- Medita .

tion,

“ ter whenceit parted. Thus having

u oft eſſay?d , thus fally'd forth into the

wide Expanſe, when I return again with

" in my felf, ftruck with the Senſe of this

“ fo narrow Being, and of the Fulneſs of

“ that Immenſe one ; I dare no more be

“ hold the amazing Depths, nor found the

" Abyſs of DEITY.

« Yet ſince by Thee I was made fuch as

“ I am , intelligent and rational ; ſince the

" peculiar Dignity of myNature is toknow

" and contemplate Thee, ſuffer me with

e freedom to exert thoſe Facultys with

ct which thou haſt adorn'd me. Bear with

my venturous and bold Approach. And

fince nor vain Curioſity, nor fond Con

66.ceit , nor Love of ought but Thee alone,

« inſpires me with ſuch Thoughts as theſe,

66 be thou my Afiftant, and guide me in

" this Purſuit ; whilſt I venture thus to

« tread the Labyrinth of wide Nature, and

- endeavour to trace thee in thy Works.-

T

}

HERE he ftop'd ſhort, and ſtarting,

as out of a Dream ; Now, PHILOCLES,

faid he, How has it been with me in my

Fit ? Seem'd it a ſenſible kind of Madneſs,

like thoſe Tranſports which are permitted

to our Poets ? or was it downright Raving ?

I
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Unity.

I only wiſh , ſaid I, that you had been a

little ſtronger in your Tranſport, to have

proceeded as you began, without ever

minding me. For I was beginning to ſee

Wonders in that Nature you taught me,

and was coming to know the Hand of your

Divine Artificer. But if you ſtop here, I

fhall loſe the Enjoyment of the pleaſing Vi

fion. And already I begin to find a thou

ſand Difficultys in fancying ſuch a Univer

ſal Genius as you deſcribe.

Why, ſaid he, is there any difficulty in

fancying the Univerſe to be One Intire Thing ?

Can one chuſe but think, by what one ſees

of it, that it all hangs together, as of a

Piece ? Grant it, ſaid I, what follows ?

Only that, if this be true of the World,

and it be really One, there ſhou'd be ſome

thing belonging to it which makes it One:

As how ? No otherwiſe than as you

may obſerve in every thing. For to inſtance

in what we ſee before us ; I know you look

upon
the Trees of this fine Wood to be

different from one another : And this tall

Oak, the nobleſt of the Company, as it is by

it ſelf a different thing from all its Fellows of

the Wood, ſo with its own Wood of nume

rous ſpreading Branches (which ſeem ſo ma:

ny different Trees) ’tis ſtill, in your Opi

nion , one and the ſelf- fame Tree. Now hou'd

you,
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you , as a mere Caviller, and not as a fair Unity.

Sceptick , tell me that if a Figure of Wax ,

or any other Matter, were to be caſt in the

exact Shape and Colours of this Tree, and

temper'd , if poſſible, to the fame kind of

Subſtance, that therefore it might poſſibly

be a real Tree of the ſame Kind or Species,

I wou'd have done with you, and reaſon no

longer. But if you queſtion’d me fairly ; and

deſir'd I ſhou'd ſatisfy you what I thought

it was that made this Oneneſs or Sameneſs in

the Tree or any other Plant ; or by what it

differ'd from the waxen Figure, or from

any ſuch Figure accidentally made, either in

the Clouds, or on the Sand by the Sea

ſhore ; I ſhou'd tell you, that neither the

Wax , nor Sand , nor Cloud thus piec'd to

gether by our Hand or Fancy, had any real

Relation within themſelves, or had any Na

ture by which they correſponded any more

in that near Situation of Parts, than if ſcat

ter'd ever ſo far aſunder. But this I ſhou'd

affirm , that wherever there was ſuch a Sym

pathizing of Parts, as we ſaw here, in our

real Tree ; wherever there was ſuch a plain

Concurrence in one End, and to the Sup

port, Nouriſhment, and Propagation of ſo

fair a Form ; we cou'd not be miſtaken in

ſaying there was a peculiar Nature belonging

to it : ſuch as there really is to this Tree,

M
by

.
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Units. by which alone it is a Tree, lives, flouriſhes,

and is ſtill One and the ſame ; even when by

Vegetation and Change of Subſtance, not

one Particle in it remains the ſame.

At this rate, faid 1, you have found a

way to make very adorable Places of theſe

Sylvan Habitations. For beſides the living

Genius of each Place, the Woods too ,

which, it ſeems, are animated, have their

Hamadryads and Nymphs in ſtore belonging

to 'em ; and theſe too, for 'ought I ſee, of

immortal Subſtances.

We injure 'em then, faid he, to ſay they

belong to theſe Trees, and not rather theſe

Trees to them. But as for their Immorta

lity, let them look to it themſelves. I on

ly know that both theirs and all other Na

tures muſt for their Duration depend alone

on that Nature on which the World des

pends ; and that every Genius elſe muſt be

ſubordinate to that one good GENIUS,

whom I wou'd willingly perſuade you to

think belonging to this World , according to

our way of ſpeaking.

Therefore , continu'd he, leaving theſe ·

Trees to perſonate themſelves the beſt they

Perſona- can, let us examine this thing of Perſonality

lity.

between you and me ; and ſee (if you will)

Self. how you are You, and I My ſelf. For that

there is a Sympathy of Parts in theſe Fi.

gures

3
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gures of ours , other than in thoſe of Mar- Self.

ble form’d by a PHIDIAS or PRAXETILES,

Senſe, I believe, will teach us : and yet that

Our own Marble, or Stuff (whạte'er it be)

of which we are compos’d, wears out in

ſeven , or at the longeſt in twice ſeven Years,

the meaneſt Anatomiſt can tell us. Now

where will that fame One be found at laſt,

if plac'd in the Stuff, or in any part of it ?

For when that is all ſpent, and not one Par

ticle of it left, we are Our ſelves ſtill as

much as before.

What you Philoſophers may be, ſaid I,

I know not : but for the reſt of Mankind, I

am apt to think that few are ſo long them

felves as half ſeven years. 'Tis good chance

if a Man be one and the ſame only for a

day or two. A Year makes more Revolu- .

tions than can be number'd .

True, ſaid he : but tho this may indeed

happen to a Man, and chiefly to him whoſe

contrary Vices (as all Vices are) ſet him at

odds ſo often with himſelf ; yet when he

comes to ſuffer , or be puniſh'd for thoſe

Vices, he finds himſelf, if I miſtake not, ſtill

one and the ſame. And you, PHILOCLES,

who, tho you diſown Philoſophy, are yet

ſo true a Proſelyte to Pyrrhoniſm ; ſhou'd you

at laſt, feeling the Power of the GENIUS

I preach , be wrought upon to own the Di

M 2. vine
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Identity. vine Hypotheſis, and from this new Turn of

Thought admit a total Change in all your

Principles and Opinions; yet wou'd you be

ſtill the ſelf- fame PHILOCLES : tho beta

ter yet, if you will take my Judgment, than

the preſent one, as much as I love and value

him. You ſee therefore, there is a ſtrange

Simplicity in this You and Me, that it ſhou'd

be ſtill the ſame one Thing, when neither one

Atom of Body, one Paſſion , nor one Thought

remains the ſame. . And for that poor En

deavour of making out this Sameneſs of

Matter . Being, from ſome ſelf - fame Matter, or Par

ticle of Matter , fuppos’d to remain with

us when all elſe is chang'd ; this is by ſo

much the more contemptible, as that Mat

ter it ſelf is not really capable of ſuch Sim

plicity. For I dare ſay, you will allow this

You and Me to be each of us ſimply and in

dividually One, more truly than you can un

derſtand any thing of mere Matter to be ;

unleſs quitting your Inclination for Scep

ticiſm , you fall ſo in love with the Notion

of an Atom, as to find it full as intelligible

and certain a thing to you , as that you are

Your ſelf.

But whatever, continu'd he, be ſuppos'd

of uncompounded Matter (which is a thing

at beſt pretty difficult to conceive) yet being

compounded, and put together in a certain

number

1
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number of ſuch Parts as unite and conſpire Form .

in theſe Frames of ours, and others like

them ; if it can preſent us with ſo many

innumerable Inſtances of particular Forms,

that ſhare this ſimple Principle, by which Simplicity.

they are One, live, act, and have a Nature

or Genius peculiar to themſelves, and pro- A Genius.

vident for their own Welfare ; how ſhall

we at the ſame time overlook this in the

Whole, and deny the great and general ONE

of theWorld ? How can we be ſo unna

tural as to diſown Divine Nature, our com- The Su

mon Parent, and refuſe to recognize the preme One.

Univerſal and Sovereign GENIUS ?

Sovereigns, ſaid I, require no notice to

be taken of 'em , when they paſs incognito,

nor no Homage but where they appear in

due Form . We may even have reaſon to

preſume they ſhou'd be diſpleas'd with us

for being too officious, in endeavouring to

diſcover them, when they keep themſelves

either wholly inviſible, or in very dark dif

guiſe. As for the notice we take of theſe

inviſible Powers in the common way of our

Religion, we have our viſible Sovereigns to

anſwer for us . Our lawful Superiours teach

us what we are to own and to perform :

and we are dutiful in complying with them,

and following their Example. But in a

Philoſophical way, I find no warrant for

ourM 3
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1

our being ſuch earneſt Recognizers of a con

troverted Title. However it be, you muſt

allow one at leaſt to underſtand the Con

troverſy, and know the Nature of theſe

Powers deſcrib’d . May one not inquire,

Subſtance, What Subſtances they are of ? whether ma

Material ,
terial or immaterial ?

Immate

vial, May one not on the other hand, reply'd

he, inquire as well , What Subſtance, or

Which of theſe two Subſtances you count

your real and proper Self ? Or wou'd you

rather be no Subſtance at all , but chufe to

call your ſelf a Mode or Accident ?

Truly, ſaid I, as accidental as my Life may

be, or as that random Humour is, which

governs it ; I know nothing, after all , ſo

real or ſubſtantial as My ſelf. Therefore if

there be that Thing you call a Subſtance,

I

take for granted I am one. But for any

thing elſe of the Queſtion , you know my

Sceptick Principles : I determine neither

way:

Allow me then, reply'd he, the fame Pri

vilege of Scepticiſm in this reſpect ; ſince it

concerns not the Affair before us which

way we determine, or whether we come to

any Determination at all in this point. For

be the Difficulty ever ſo great ; it ſtands the

ſame, you may perceivė, againſt your own

Being, as againſt that which I am pretending
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to convince you of. You may raiſe what

Objections you pleaſe on each hand ; and

your Dilemma may be of notable force a

gainſt the manner of ſuch a ſupreme Being's

Exiſtence. But after you have done all ,

you will bring the ſame Dilemma home to

you, and be at a loſs ſtill about your ſelf.

When you have argu'd ever ſo long upon

theſe Metaphyſical Points of Mode and Sub- Metaphy.

ftance, and have philoſophically concluded ficks.

from the Difficultys of each Hypotheſis,

that there cannot be in Nature fuch a Uni

verſal One as this ; you muſt conclude, from

the ſame Reaſons, that there cannot be any

ſuch particular One as your felf. But that

there is ſuch a one as this latter, your own

Mind, ' tis to be hop'd , may ſatisfy you.

And of this Mind 'tis enough to fay, “ That A Mind.

cc it is ſomething which acts upon a Body,

" and has ſomething paſſive under it, and

< ſubject to it : That it has not only Body

< or mere Matter for its Subject, but in

6 ſome reſpect even it ſelf too, and what

« proceeds from it : That it ſuperintends

« and manages its own Imaginations, Ap

pearances, Fancys ; correcting, working,

" and modelling theſe as it finds good ;

" and adorning and accompliſhing, the beſt

< it can , this compoſite Order of Body and

" Underſtanding. Such a Mind and go

verning
M4
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verning Part I know there is ſomewhere in

the World. Let PYRRHO, by the help of

fuch artother, contradict me, if he pleaſes.

Particular We have our ſeveral Underſtandings and

Minds.

Thoughts, however we came by 'em. Each

underſtands and thinks the beſt he can for

his own purpoſe : He for himſelf ; I for

another felf. And who, I beſeech you, for

the Whole ? No body ? Nothing at all ?

Mind of The World , perhaps, you ſuppoſe to be

the Whole.

mere Body: a Maſs of modify'd Matter.

The Bodys of Men are part therefore of

this Body. The Imaginations, Senſations,

Apprehenſions of Men are included in this

Body, and inherent in it, produc'd out of

it, and reſum'd again into it ; thọ the Body

it ſeems never dreams of it ! The World it

ſelf is never the wiſer for all the Wit and

Wiſdom it breeds ! It has no Apprehenſion

at all of what is doing ; no Thought to it

felf, for its own proper uſe or purpoſe ;

not a ſingle Imagination or Reflection , by

which to diſcover or be conſcious of the

manifold Imaginations and Inventions which

it fets a - foot, and deals abroad with ſuch an

open hand ! The goodly Bulk ſo prolifick ,

kind, and yielding for every one elſe , has

nothing left at laſt for it ſelf ; having un

happily laviſh'd allaway ! By what Chance

I wou'd fain know ? How ? or by what

nes

/
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neceſſity ? Who gives the Law ? Who

orders and diſtributes thus ? NATURE, Nature,

fay you.
And what is Nature ? Is It

Senſe ? Has She Reaſon or Underſtanding ?

No. Who then underſtands for her,

or is intereſted for her ? No one ; not a

Soul : But every one for himſelf. Right :

And is not Nature a Self ? Or how are you

one ? By what means, or by virtue of

what ? By a Principle which joins cer

tain Parts, and which thinks and acts for the

Uſe and Purpoſe of thoſe Parts. Say,

therefore, What is your whole Syſtem a

Part of ? Or is it no Part, but a Whole by

it ſelf, abſolute, independent
, and unrela

ted to any thing beſides ? If it be indeed a

Part, and really related ; to what, I beſeech

you, but to the whole of Nature ? Is

there then ſuch a uniting Principle in Na

ture ? If ſo, how are you then a Self,

and Nature not ſo ? How have you ſome- fubje &t to

thing to underſtand and act for you, and a Mind .

Nature, who gave this Underſtanding, no

thing at all to underſtand for her, adviſe

her, or help her out (poor Being ! ) on any

occaſion , whatever Neceſſity ſhe may be in ?

Has the World ſuch ill fortune in the main ?

Are there ſo many particular underſtanding

ađive Principles in all ; and nothing that

thinks, acts, or underſtands for all ? nothing

that
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that adminiſters or looks after all ? No

Contrary ( ſays one of a modern Hypotheſis ) for the

Belief.

World was from Eternity, as you ſee it ;

and is no more than what you ſee : Matter

modify’d ; a Lump in motion , with here and

there a Thought. No ( ſays one of an an

tienter Hypotheſis) for the World was once

Two forts. without any Thought at all ; mere Matter,

Chaos, and a Play of Atoms; till Thought,

by Chance, came into play, and made up

a Harmony which was never thought of.---

Faith of Admirable Conceit ! Believe it who can.

Arbeiſm .
For my own ſhare, I have a Mind which

ſerves, ſuch as it is, to keep my Body and

the Affe & ions of it, my Paſſions, Appetites,

Imaginations, Fancys, and the reſt in tole

rable Harmony and Order. But the Order

of the Univerſe, I am perſuaded ſtill, is

much the better of the two. Let EPICU

RUS, if he pleaſe, think his the better ; and

believing no Genius or Wiſdom above his

own, tell us by what Chance 'twas dealt

him, and how Atomscame to be ſo wiſe.

In fine, continu'd he, being thus, in ſpite

of your much -favour'd Scepticiſm , convinc'd

of this own Self of mine, that it is a real

Faith of Self drawn out and copy'd from another

* Theiſm .

principal and original Self (the Great one of

the World) I endeavour to be really one

with it, and conformable to it, as far as I

am
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am able. I conſider, That as there is one Theiſm ,

general Maſs, one Body of the Whole ; ſo

to this Body there is an Order, to this Or

der a Mind : That to this general Mind

each particular one muſt have relation, as

being of like Subſtance (as much as we can

underſtand of Subſtance ) alike active upon

Body, original to Motion and Order ; alike

fimple, uncompounded, individual ; of like

Energy, Effect, and Operation ; and more

like ſtill, if it co -operates with it to ge *

neral Good, and ſtrives to will according to

that beſt of Wills.. So that it cannot but

feem natural, that the particular Mind

fhou'd ſeek its Happineſs in conformity

withthe general one , and endeavour to re

femble it in its higheſt Simplicity and Ex

cellence.

Therefore now, ſaid I, good THEOCLES,

be once again the Enthufiaft ; and let me

hear a-new that Divine Song with which I

was juſt now charm’d . I am already got

over my Qualm , and begin better than ever

to fancy ſuch a Nature as you ſpeak of ; in

fomuch that I find my ſelf mightily in its

Intereſt, and concern'd that all ſhou'd go

right with it : tho at the rate it often runs,

I can ſcarce help being in ſome pain for its

fake.

Fear
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Energy of Fear not, my Friend, reply'd he. For

Nature.

know that every particular Nature certainly

and conſtantly produces what is good to it

ſelf ; unleſs ſomething foreign diſturbs or

hinders it, either by overpowering and cor

Tupting it within, or by Violence from

without. Thus Nature in the Patient ſtrug

gles to the laſt, and ſtrives to throw off the

Diſtemper. Thus even in theſe Plants we

ſee round us, every particular Nature thrives,

and attains its Perfection , if nothing from

without obftru &ts it, nor any thing foreign

to its Nature has already impair'd or woun

ded it ; and even in that caſe it does its ut

moſt ſtill to redeem it felf. What are all

Diſtemt Weakneſſes, Diſtortions, Sickneſſes, imper

pers.
fect Births, and the ſeeming Contradi& ions

and Perverſitys of Nature, but merely of

this fort ? And how ignorant muſt one be

of all natural Cauſes and Operations, to

think that any of theſe things happen by a

Miſcarriage of the particular Nature, and

not by the Force of ſome foreign Nature

which overpowers it ? If therefore every

particular Nature be thus conſtantly and

unerringly true to it felf, and certain to

produce only what is good for it ſelf, and

conducing to its own right State ; ſhall not

the general one, the Nature of the Whole, do

as much ? Shall that alone miſcarry or fail ?

Or
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Or is there any thing foreign which fhou'd

at any time do violence upon it, or force

it out of its way ? If not, then all it pro

duces is to its own Good ; the Good of All General

Good ,

in general : And that which is for the Good

of all in general, is Juſt and Good.

It is fo, faid I, I confeſs.

Then you ought to reſt ſatisfy’d , reply'd

he ; and not only ſo, but be pleas’d and re

joice at what happens, knowing whence it Refignas

tion,
comes, and to what Perfection it contri

butes.

Bleſs me ! faid I, THEOCLES, into what

a Superſtition are you like to lead me ! I

thought it heretofore the Mark of a ſuper

ſtitious Mind, to ſearch for Providence in the

common Accidents of Life, and aſcribe to

the Divine Power thoſe common Diſaſters

and Calamitys which Nature has entailid on

Mankind : but now, I find , I muſt place all

to oneaccount ; and viewing things thro a

kind of Magical Glaſs, I am to ſee the worſt

of Ills transform’d to Good, and admire e

qually whatever comes from one and the

ſame perfect Hand . - But no matter, I can

ſurmount all . Go on , THEOCLES , and

let me adviſe you now, ſince you have re

kindled me, not to give me time to cool

again.

I wou'd

1
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I wou'd have you know, fạid he, I ſcorn

to take the advantage of a warm Fit, and

be beholden to Temper or Imagination for

gaining me your Aſſent. Therefore before

I go farther, let me enter again into cool

Reaſon with you, and ask if you admit for

Proof what I advanc'd yeſterday upon that

head of a Univerſal UNION , Coherence,

or Sympathizing of Things.

Principle

By Force of Probability, ſaid I, you over
of Order,

came me. Being convinc'd of a Conſent

and Correſpondence in all we ſaw of Things,

I look'd on it as unreaſonable not to allow

the ſame throughout.

Unreaſonable indeed , reply'd he : For in

the Infinite Reſidue, were there no Principle

of Union ; itwou'd ſeem next to impoſſible,

that things within our Sphere ſhou'd be con

Why uni. fiftent, and keep their Order. For what

verſal. was infinite wou'd be predominant.

It ſeems ſo

Tell me then, faid he, after this Union

own’d , how you can refuſe to allow the

name of Demonſtration to the remaining

Arguments, which eſtabliſh the Government

of a perfe&t Mind.

Phenomena Your Solutions, faid I, of the ill Appea

of Ill,

rances are not perfect enough to paſs for

Demonſtration . And whatever ſeems vi

cious or imperfect in the Creation, puts a

ſtop
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T

ſtop to further Concluſions, till the thing

be ſolv’d .

Did you not then, ſaid he, agree with

me, when I aver'd that the Appearances muſt

of neceſſity be as they are, and things feem

in the ſame manner imperfect, even on the

Conceſſion of a perfect Supreme Mind exi

ſtent ?

I did fo .

And is not the fame Reaſon good ſtill ?

viz. That in an Infinity of Things, mutually re

lative, a Mind which ſees not infinitely, can

ſee nothing fully ; and muft therefore frequently Whence.

ſee that as imperfe&t, which in it ſelf is really

perfect.

The Reaſon is ſtill good.

Are the Appearances then any Objection to

our Hypotheſis ?

None, whilſt they remain Appearances

only .

Can you then prove them to be more ?

For if you cannot, you prove nothing.

And that it lies on you to prove, you

plainly fee : ſince the Appearances do not

only agree with the Hypotheſis, but are a

neceſſary Conſequence from it. To bid me

prove in this caſe, is the ſame as to bid me

be infinite. For nothing but what is infi

nite can ſee infinite Connexions.

1

21

1

1

The
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Demon

ftration.

The Preſumption I muſt confeſs, ſaid I,

by this reckoning, is wholly on your ſide.

Yet ſtill this is only Preſumption .

Take Demonſtration then , ſaid he, if you

can endure I ſhou'd reaſon thus abftra &tedly

and drily. The Appearances of Ill, you

ſay, are not neceſſarily that Ill they re

preſent to us .

I own it.

Therefore what they repreſent may polli

bly be GOOD.

It may .

w

And therefore there may poſſibly be no

real Ill in things: but all may be perfe& ly

concurrent to one Intereſt ; the Intereſt of

that Univerſal ONE .

It may be fo .

Why then if it may be ſo (be not ſur

pris'd) it follows that it muſt be ſo ; on

the account of that great Unit, and ſimple

Self-Principle which you have granted in the

Whole. For whatever is poſſible in the

Whole, the Nature or Mind of the whole

will put in execution for the Whole's Good :

and if it be poſlible to exclude Ill, it will ex

clude it . Therefore ſince notwithſtanding

the Appearances, it is poſſible that Ill may

actually be excluded ; count upon it, that

actually it is excluded . For nothing merely

paſſive can oppoſe this univerſally active

Principle.
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Principle . If any thing active oppoſe it , Mani

'tis another Principle.

chæiſm .

Allow it .

' Tis impoſſible. For were there in Na

ture two or more Principles, either they

muſt agree, or not. If they agree not, all

muſt be Confuſion , till one be predominant.

If they agree , there muſt be ſome natural

Reaſon for their Agreement: and this na

tural Reaſon cannot be from Chance, but

from ſome particular Deſign, Contrivance,

or Thought : which brings us back again to

One Principle, and makes the other two

to be ſubordinate. And thus when we have

compar'd each of the three Opinions, viz . Conclufion.

That there is no deſigning active Principle ;

That there is more than one ſuch ; or, That

there is but ONE : we ſhall find, that the

only conſiſtent Opinion is the lait. And ſince

one or other of theſe Opinions muſt of ne

ceſſity be true ; what can we determine, but

that the laſt is, and muſt be ſo demonſtra

bly ? If it be Demonſtration, that in three

Opinions, one of which muſt neceſſarily be

true, two being ſo plainly abſurd, the third

muſt be the Truth .

Enough, ſaid I, THEOCLES : myDoubts

are vaniſh'd. Malice and Chance (vain Phan

toms) have yielded to that all- prevalent

Wiſdom which you have eſtabliſh'd. You

N are

31
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are Conqueror in the cool way of Reaſon,

and may with Honour now grow warm a

gain, in your Poetick Vein. Return therefore

once more to that Perfection of Being ; and

addreſs your ſelf to It as before, on our Ap

proaches hither, to theſe Sylvan Scenes,

where firſt It ſeem'd to inſpire you. I ſhall

now no longer be in danger of imagining

either Magick or Superftition in the caſe ;

fince
you invoke no other Power than that

ſingle One, which ſeems ſo natural.

Meditata

tion ,

THUS I continue then, ſaid Theo

CLES, addreſing my ſelf, as you wou'd have

me, to that Guardian -Deity and Inſpirer,

whom we are to imagine preſent here ; but

not hereonly. For “ O Mighty GENIUS !

“ Sole Animating and Inſpiring Power !

« Author and Subject of theſe Thoughts !

u Thy Influence is univerſal : and in all

“ Things thou art inmoſt. From Thee

6 depend their ſecret Springs of Action.

66 Thou mov'ſt them with an irreſiſtible un

" weary'd Force, by ſacred and inviolable

6 Laws, fram’d for the Good of each para

“ ticular Being ; as beſt may fute with the

“ Perfection , Life ,and Vigour of the Whole.

6 The vital Principle is widely ſhar'd, and

infinitely vary'd : Difpers'd throughout ;

no where extina . All lives and by Suc

cellion
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( 6 ceſſion ſtill revives, The Temporary Medita

tion .

6 Beings quit their borrow'd Forms, and

ss yield their Elementary Subſtance to New

" Comers. Calld in their turns to Life,

“ they view the Light, and viewing paſs ;

" that others too may be Spectators of the

“ goodly Scene, and greater numbers fill

“ enjoy the Privilege of Nature. Munifi

< cent and Great, ſhe imparts her ſelf to

“ moſt ; and makes the Subjects of her

Bounty infinite. Nought ſtays her haftning

“ Hand. No Time nor Subſtance is loſt

- « or un -improv'd. New Forms ariſe : and

" when the old diſſolve, the Matter of

which they were compos'd is not left uſe

« leſs, but wrought with equal Management

" and Art, even in Corruption, Nature's

“ ſeeming Waſte, and mere Abhorrence.

6. The abject State ſeems only as the Way

c or Paſſage to ſome better. But cou'd we

" nearly view it, and with Indifference, re

mote from the Antipathy of Senſe ; we

" then perhaps ſhou'd higheſt raiſe our Ad

cc miration : convinc'd that even the Way

- it ſelf was equal to the End. Nor can

“ we judg leſs of that conſummate Art ex

! hibited thro all the Works of Nature ;

“ fiące our weak Eyes may, by mechanick

« Art, diſcover in theſe Works a hid

¢ den Scene of Wonders ; Worlds within

N 2 « Worlds,

1

CC

1

8

d

1
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Medita

tion.

« Worlds, of infinite Minuteneſs, tho as

" to Art ſtill equal to the greateſt, and

pregnant with more Wonders than the

" moft diſcerning Senſe, help'd by the

« greateſt Art, or the acuteſt Reaſon, can

“ penetrate or unfold .

16 But'tis in vain for us to fearch the Maſs

u it ſelf of Matter : ſeeking to know its

« Nature, how great the Whole, or yet

how ſmall its Parts .

“ If knowing only ſome of the Rules of

" Motion , we ſeek to trace it further, 'tis

« in vain we follow it into the Bodys it has

« reach'd . Our tardy Apprehenſions fail us,

u and can reach nothing beyond the Body

" it ſelf, thro which it is diffus’d . Won

" derful Being ! (if we may call it ſo ) which

6 Bodys never receive, but from others that

“ loſe it ; nor ever loſe, but by imparting

66 it to others. Even without Change of

« Placeit has its Force : and Bodys big with

cc Motion labour to move, yet ſtir not ;

" whilſt they exprefs an Energy beyond our

" Comprehenſion.

" In vain too we purſue that Phantom

66 Time, too ſmall, and yet too mighty for

our Graſp ; when ſhrinking to a point, it

" ſcapes our Hold , or mocks our ſcanty

" Thought by ſwelling to Eternity : an Ob

ject
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ko ject unproportion’d to our Capacity, as Miedits

tion.

“ is thy Being, O thou Antient Cauſe !

“ older than Time, yet young with freſh

66
Eternity.

.

4

I

s

« In vain we try to fathom the Abyſs of

" Space, the Seat of thy extenſive Being ; of

66 which no Place is empty, no Void but

what is full.

“ In vain we labour to underſtand that

“ Principle of Senſe and Thought, which

ſeeming in us to depend ſo much on Mo

tion , yet differs ſo much from it, and

« from Matter it ſelf, as not to ſuffer us to

“ conceive how Thought can more reſult

“ from this, than this from Thought. But

Thought we own pre-eminent, and confeſs

" the realleſt of Beings ; the only Exiſtence

6 of which we are ſure by being conſcious.

4. All elſe may be but Dream and Shadow,

" All that even Senſe ſuggeſts may be de

“ ceitful : the Senſe remains ſtill : Reaſon

“ ſubſiſts : and Thought maintains its Elder .

“ ſhip of Being. Thus are we in a manner

66 conſcious of that original and eternally

« exiſtent Thought whence we derive our

And thus the Aſurance we have of

“ the Exiſtence of Beings above our Senſe,

66 and of Thee ( the Great Exemplar of

S thy Works ) comes from Thee, the All

True, and Perfect, who haſt thus comp

“ municated

F

C
own.

1

1

7

N 3
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Medita .

tion .

ccmunicated thy ſelf more immediately to

éc us , ſo as in ſome manner to inhabit with

" in our Souls ; Thou who art Original

" Soul, diffuſive, vital in all, inſpiriting the

LC Whole !

« All Nature's Wonders ſerve to excite

" and perfect this Idea which we have of

" Thee, and which we find ſtill ready in us

to ſolve them . 'Tis here thou ſuffer’ſt us

" to ſee, and even converſe with Thee , in

a manner more ſutable to our Frailty.

" How glorious is it to contemplate Thee

" in this nobleſt of thy Works apparent to

" us, the Syſtem of the bigger World !

HERE I muſt own, 'twas ſome ſort of

Joy to me, to find we were got out of the

Thorns of an entangling abſtruſe Philoſo

phy. I was in hopes THEOCLES, as he

proceeded, might ſtick cloſer to Nature,

ſince he was now come upon the Borders of

our World. And here I wou'd willingly

have welcom'd him , but that I thought it

not ſafe at preſent to venture the leaſt İn

terruption.

“ Beſides the neighbouring Planets (con

tinu'd he, in his rapturous Strain)
CC what

“ Multitudes of fix'd Starsdid we ſee fpar

6 kle, not an hour ſince, in the clear Night,

which yet had hardly yielded to the Day ?
66

" How
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« How many others are diſcover'd by the Medita

tion.

« help of Art ? Yet how many remain ſtill,

" beyond the reach of our Diſcovery ! Crou

" ded as they ſeem , their Diſtance from each

“ other is as unmeafurable by Art, as is the

Diſtance between them and us ? Whence

" we are naturally taught the Immenſity of

" that BEING, who thro theſe immenſe

“ Spaces has diſpos’d ſuch an Infinite of Bo

w dys, belonging each (as we may well pre

fume) to Syſtems as compleat as our own

World : Since not the leaſt of all the

« ſplendid Galaxy may yield to this our Şun ;

which ſhining now full out, gives us new

« Life, and makes usfeel DIVINITY more

preſent.

“ Prodigious Orb ! Bright Source of vi

- tal Heat, and Spring of Day ! Soft Flame,

yet how intenſe, how active ! How diffu

ſive, and how vaſt a Subſtance ; yet how

" collected thus within it felf, and in a

glowing Maſs confin'd to the Center of

“ this Planetary World ! Mighty Being !

“ Brighteſt Image, and Repreſentative of

" the Almighty ! Supreme of the Corpo

“ real world ! Unperiſhing in Grace, and

u of undecaying Youth : Fair , Bcautiful,

" and hardly Mortal Creature! By what

“ ſecret ways doft Thou receive the Supplys

66 which maiptain Thee ftill in ſuch unwea «

N4

CC

1

?

ry'd
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“ ry'd Vigour, and un -exhauſted Glory ;

“ notwithſtanding thoſe eternally emitted

« Streams, and that continual Expence of

“ vital Treaſures which inlighten and invi

“ gorate the ſurrounding Worlds ?

s Around him all the Planets, with this

our Earth, ſingle or with Attendants,

" continually move ; ſeeking to receive

" the Bleſling of his Light, and lively

" Warmth ! Towards him they ſeem to

" tend with prone deſcent, as to their Cen

“ ter ; but happily contrould ſtill by ano

- ther Impulſe, they keep their heavenly

" Order, and in juſt Numbers, and exacteſt

" Meaſure, go the Eternal Rounds .

But, o Thou who art the Author and

- Modifier of theſe various Motions ! O

Sovereign and Sole Mover, by whoſe high

« Art the rolling Spheres are govern'd, and

k theſe itupendous Bodys of our World

" hold their unrelenting Courſes ! O wiſe

* Oeconomiſt, and powerful Chief, whom

" all the Elements and Powers of Nature

6 ſerve ! How halt thou animated theſe

" moving Worlds ? What Spirit or Soul

e infus'd ? What Biafs fix'd ? Or how en

" compaſs’d them in liquid Æther, driving

46 them as with the Breath of living Winds,

“ thy activeand unweary'd Miniſters in this

" intricate and mighty Work ?

66 Thus
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« Thus powerfully are the Syſtems held Medita

tire

« intire, and kept from fatal interfering.

" Thus is our Globe directed , and made to

16 run its annual Race about the Sun ; daily

w revolving on its own Center : whilſt the

obſequious Moon with double Labour,

“ monthly ſurrounding this our bigger Orb,

(6 attends the Motion of her Siſter -Planet,

" and pays in common her circular Homage

u to the Sun.

¢ Yet is this Manſion -Globe, this Man

& Container, of a narrower compaſs even

66 than other its Fellow -Wanderers of our

Syſtem . How narrow then muſt it ap

pear, compar'd with the capacious Syſtem

cc of its own Sun ? And how narrow , or

e as nothing, in reſpect of thoſe innume

BC rable Syſtems of other apparent Suns.

6 Yet how immenſe a Body it ſeems, com

“ par’d with what we call our own, a bor

u row'd Remnant of its variable and oft

" converted Surface ; tho animated with a

< ſublime Çeleſtial Spirit, by which we have

" Relation and Tendency to Thee our Hea

" venly Sire, Center of Souls ; to whom

" theſe Spirits of ours by Nature tend , as

“ earthly Bodys to their proper Center.

c. O did they tend as unerringly and con

66 ftantly ! But Thou alone compoſeſt

the Diſorders of the Corporeal World ,

66 and
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" and from the reſtleſs and fighting Elements

raiſeſt that peaceful Concord, and con

« ſpiring Beauty of the ever-flouriſhing Cre

u ation . Even ſo canſt thou convert theſe

“ jarring Motions of Intelligent Beings, and

u in due time and manner cauſe them to find

" their Reſt ; making them contribute to

u the Good and Perfection of the Univerſe,

" thy all-good and perfect Work .--

HERE again he broke off, looking on

meas if he expected I ſhou'd ſpeak ; which

when he found I wou'd not, Why PHILO

CLES ( ſaid he, with an Air of Wonder )

what can this mean , that you ſhou'd let me

thus run on, without the leaſt Interruption ?

Have you at once given over your fcrupu

lous Philofophy, to let me range thus at

pleaſure thro theſe aerial Spaces and ima

ginary Regions, where my capricious Fancy

or eaſy Faith has led me ? I wou'd have you

know, that I had never truſted my felf with

you in this Vein of Enthufiaſm , but that I

rely'd on you to govern it a little better.

I find then, ſaid I, you wou'd have me be

to you like that Muſician whom an antient

Orator made uſe of at his Elbow , to ftrike

ſuch moving Notes as rais'd him when he

ſunk , and calm’d him when his impetuous

Spirit was tranſported in too highaStrain .

You
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You are right, reply'd he ; and therefore

I am reſolv'd not to go on, till you have

promis’d to pull me by the Sleeve when I

grow extravagant. If it muſt be ſo, ſaid

I, I am content. But how, ſaid he, if

inſtead of riſing in my Tranſports, I ſhou'd

grow flat and tireſom ? What Lyre or Art

wou'd you make uſe of, to raiſe me again ?

The Danger, I reply'd, láy not on this

hand. His Vein was a plentiful one ; and

his Enthuſiaſm in no likelihood of failing

him. His Subject too, as well as his Num

bers, wou'd bear him out. And with the

advantage of the rural Scene around us, his

number'd Proſe, I thought, ſupply'd the

room of the beſt Paſtoral Song. For as I

was now wrought up, 'twas as agreeable to

me to hear him, in this kind of Paſſion ,

invoke his Stars and Elements, as to hear one

of thoſe amorous Shepherds complaining to

his Flock, and making the Woods and Rocks

reſound the Name of her whom he ador'd.

Begin therefore (continu'd I with earneſt

neſs) Begin a -new , and lead me boldly thro

your Elements. Wherever there is danger,

be it on either hand, I promiſe to give you

warning when I perceive it.

Let us begin then, ſaid he, with this our

Element of Earth , which yonder we ſee

cultivated with ſuch Care by the early

Swains
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Swains now working in the Plain below .

" Unhappy reſtleſs Men , who firſt diſdain'd

" theſe peaceful Labours, gentle rural Tasks,

« perform’d with ſuch Delight ! What

46 Pride or what Ambition bred this Scorn ?

" Hence all thoſe fatal Evils of your Race.

“ Enormous Luxury, deſpiſing homely Fare,

ranges thro Seas and Lands, rifles the

“ Globe ; and Men ingenious to their Mi

" ſery, work out for themſelves the means

" of heavier Labours, anxious Cares, and

" Sorrow. Not ſatisfy'd to turn and ma

nure for their Uſe the wholeſom and be

66 neficialMould of this their EARTH, they

dig yet deeper, and ſeeking out imagi

nary Wealth, they ſearch its very En

c trails .

Here, led by Curioſity, we find Mine

rals of different Natures, which by their

u Simplicity diſcover no leſs of the Divine

" Art, than the moſt compounded of Na

cc ture's Works. Some are found capable

< of ſurprizing Changes ; others as durable,

6 and hard to be deſtroy'd or chang‘d by

« Fire or utmoſt Art. So various are the

Subjects of our Contemplation , that even

" the Study of theſe inglorious Parts of Na

ture , in the nether World, is able it ſelf

6 alone to yield large Matter and Employ

ment for the buſieſt Spirits of Men, who

+

is in
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" in the Labour of theſe Experiments can Medita

“ willingly conſume their Lives. But

“ the noiſom poiſonous Steams which the

• Earth breathes from theſe dark Pits, where

“ The conceals her Treaſures, ſuffer not pry

u ing Mortals to live long in this Search .

How ſweet is it to thoſe who come out

u hence alive, to breathe a purer AIR ! to

- ſee the Light of Day ! and tread the fer

c tileGround ! How gladly they contem

plate the Surface of the Earth , their Ha

bitation , heated and enliven’d by the Sun,

" and temper'd by the freſh Air of fanning

" Breezes ! Theſe exerciſe the reſty Plants,

c and ſcour the unactive Globe. And when

cc the Sun draws hence thick Steams and

« Vapours, ' tis only to digeſt and exalt the

" unwholeſom Particles , and commit ’em to

“ the ſprightly Air ; who foon imparting

« his quick and vital Spirit, renders 'em

" again with improvement to the Earth, in

“ gentle Breathings, or in rich Dews and

66 fruitful Showers. The ſame AIR mo

ving about the mighty Maſs, enters its

“ Pores, impregnating the Whole : And

« both the Sun and Air conſpiring, ſo ani

mate this Mother-Earth , that tho ever

breeding, her Vigour is as great, her

Beauty as freſh, and her Looks as charm

0 c.ing
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“ ing, as if She newly came out of the

“ Forming Hands of her Creator.

How beautiful is the WATER among

« the inferiour Earthly Works ! Heavy,

“ Liquid , and Tranſparent : without the

ſpringing Vigour and expanſive Force of

“ Air ; but not without Activity. Stub

“ born and un -yielding, when compreſs’d ;

“ but placidly avoiding Force, and bending

“ every way with ready Fluency ! Inſinua

“ ting, it diſſolves the lumpiſh Earth, frees

" the intangled Bodys, procures their In

“tercourſe, and ſummons to the Field the

" keen Terreſtrial Particles ; whoſe happy

" Strifes ſoon ending in ſtrict Union, pro

u duce the various Forms which we behold .

“ How vaſtly deep are the Abyſſes of the

“ Sea , where this ſoft Element is kept in

" ſtore ; and whence the Sun and Winds

extracting, raiſe it into Clouds ! Theſe

co foon converted into Rain, water the

" thirſty Ground , and ſupply a - freſh the

« Springs and Rivers , the Comfort of the

neighbouring Plains, and ſweet Refreſh

a ment of all Animals.

" But whither ſhall we trace the Sources

u of the Light ? or in what Ocean compre

" hend the luminous Matter ſo wide diffus'd

“ thro the immenſe Spaces which it fills ?

" What Seats ſhall we allign to that fierce

66 Element
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« Element of Fire, too active to be confin'd Medita

" within the Compaſs of the Sun, and not

66 excluded even the Bowels of the Earth ?

" The Air it ſelf ſubmits to it, and ſerves

" as its inferiour Inſtrument. Even this

« our Sun, with all thoſe numerous Suns,

“ the glittering Hoſt of Heaven, ſeem to

" receive from hence the vaſt Supplys which

" keep them for ever in their ſplendid State.

56 The inviſible etherial Subſtance , penetra

“ ting both liquid and ſolid Bodys, is dif

“ fus’d throughout the Univerſe. It che

« riſhes the cold dull Maſly Globe, and

66 warms it to its very Center. It forms the

" Minerals ; gives Life and Growth to Ve

getables ; kindles a ſoft, inviſible, and

“ vital Flame in the Breaſts of living Crea

“ turès ; frames, animates, and nurſes all

" the various Forms ; ſparing, as well as

imploying for their Uſe, thoſe fulphu

u rous and combuſtible Matters of which

“ they are compos'd. Benign and gentle

« amidft all, it ſtill maintains this happy

" Peace and Concord, according to its ſta

cted and peculiar Laws. But theſe once

« broken , the acquitted Being takes its

6 Courſe unrul'd. It runs impetuous thro

6 the fatal Breach , and breaking into viſible

Bb and fierce Flames, paſles triumphant o'er

me the yielding Forms, converting all into

?

f

w it
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16 which it ſelf before had form’d . 'Tis

tion.

u thus

HERE THEOCLÉS ſtopt of a ſud

den, when, as he imagin’d, I was putting

my Hand out to lay hold on his Sleeve.

O PHILOCLE S , ſaid he, 'tis well re

member'd . I was growing too warm, I

find ; as well I might, in this hot Element.

And here perhaps I might have talk'd

yet more myſteriouſly , had you been one

that cou'd think otherwiſe than in the com

mon way of the ſoft Flames of Love. You

might have heard of Wonders in this kind :

how all things had their Being hence, and

had it for their nobleſt End, to be here

wrapt up, conſum'd and loſt. But in

theſe high Flights, I might have gone near

to burn my Wings.

Indeed , ſaid I, you might well expect the

Fate of ICARUS, for your high - ſoaring.

But this was not what I fo much fear'd .

For, truly, you were got above Danger ;

and, with that devouring Element on your

ſide, had maſter'd not only the Sun himſelf,

but every thing which ſtood in your way.

I was afraid it wou'd run to what they tell us

of a univerſal Conflagration ; in which I

knew not how it might go , poſibly, with

our GENIUS I am
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I am glad, ſaid he, PHILOCLES, to find

this grown ſuch a Concern with you. But

you may reſt ſecure here, if the Caſe you

meant were that periodical Conflagration

talk'd of by ſome Philoſophers. For there

the GENIUS wou'd of neceſſity be all in

all : and in thoſe intervals of Creation,

when no Form , nor Species exiſted any

where out of the Divine Mind, all then was

Deity : All was that ON E, collected thus

within it ſelf, and fubſiſting (as they ima

gin'd ) rather in a more ſimple and perfect

manner , than when multiply'd in more

ways ; and becoming productive, it unfolded

it ſelf in the various Map of Nature, and

this fair viſible World .

But for my part, faid I ( interrupting him)

who can much better fee Divinity unfolded,

than in that involv'd and ſolitary State be

fore Creation ; I cou'd wiſh you wou'd go a

little further with me in the Map of Na

ture : eſpecially if deſcending from your

lofty Flights, you wou'd be content to pitch

upon this humble Spot of Earth ; where I

cou'd better accompany you wheree'r you

led me

-

1

5

But you, reply'd he, who wou'd confine

me to this heavy Earth , muſt yet allow me

the ſame Wings of Fancy. How elſe fhall

I fly withyou , thro differentClimates, from

0 Pole
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Pole to Pole, and from the Frigid to the

Torrid Zone ?

O, ſaid I, for this purpoſe I can allow

you the PEGASUS of the Poets, or that

wing'd Griffin which an Italian Poet of the

Moderns gave to one of his Heroes : yet on

this condition, by the way, that you take

no ſuch extravagant Flight, as his was, to

the Moon ; but keep cloſely to this Orb of

Earth .

Since you will have it fo , let us then try

firſt, ſaid THEOCLES, on the darkeſt and

moſt imperfect Parts of our Map, and ſee

how you can bear the Proſpect.

“ oblique and faintly looks the Sun on yon

der Climates, far remov'd from him !

" How tedious are the Winters there ! How

- deep the Horrours of the Night, and

<< how uncomfortable even the Light of

« Day ! The freezing Windsemploy their

u fierceſt Breath, yet are not ſpent with

u blowing. The Sea, which elſewhere is

« ſcarce confin’d within its Limits, lies here

u immurd in Walls ofChryſtal. The Snow

covers theHills, and almoſt fills the loweſt

“ Valleys. How wide and deep it lies, in

u cumbent o'er the Plains, hiding the flug

C giſh Rivers, the Shrubs, and Trees, the

" Dens of Beaſts, and Manſions of diſtrefs'd

.66
6 and feeble Men. See ! where they lie

& confind,

1
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« confin’d , hardly ſecure againſt the raging Medita

tion.

« Cold , or the Attacks of the wild Beaſts,

“ now Maſters of the waſted Field, and

" forc'd by Hunger out of the naked

" Woods.-Yet not diſhearten’d ( ſuch is

" the Force of Human Breaſts but thus

“ provided for, by Art and Prudence, the

“ kind compenſating Gifts of Heaven, Men

" and their Herds may wait for a Releaſe.

“ For at length the Sun approaching, melts

“ the Snow , fets longing Men at liberty,

c and affords them Means and Time to make

“ proviſion againſt the next Return of Cold .

“ It breaks the Icy Fetters of the Main ;

" where vaft Sea -Monſters pierce thro float

" ing Iſlands, with Arms which can with

u ſtand the Chryſtal Rock : whilſt others,

u who of themſelves ſeem great as Iſlands,

care by their Bulk alone arm'd againſt all

but Man ; whoſe Superiority over Crea

6.tures of ſuch ſtupendous Size and Force,

u Thou'd make him mindful of his Privilege

u of Reaſon , and force him humbly to adore

" the great Compoſer of theſe wondrous

" Frames , and Author of his own ſuperiour

u Wiſdom .

“ But leaving theſe dull Climates, fo lit

« tle favour'd by the Sun, for thoſe on which

« he looks more kindly, making perpetual

Summer ; how great an Alteration do we

02 find ?

1

$
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u find ? His purer Light confounds weak

ſighted Mortals, pierc'd by his ſcorching

“ Beams. Scarce can they tread the glow

ingGround. The Air they breathe can

“ not enough abate the Fire which burns

“ within their panting Breaſts. Their Bo

“ dys melt. O'ercome and fainting, they

“ ſeek the Shade, and wait the cool Refreſh

“ ments of the Night. Yet oft the boun

" teous Creator beſtows other Refreſhments.

“ He caſts a Veil of Clouds before 'em, and

“ raiſes gentle Gales : favour'd by which ,

" the Men and Beaſts purſue their Labours ;

" and Plants refreſh'd by Dews and Showers,

can gladly bear the warmeſt Sun - beams.

u And here the varying Scene opens to

new Wonders. We fee a Country rich

" with Gems, but richer with the fragrant

“ Spices it affords. How gravely move the

largeſt of Land -Creatureson the Banks of

16 this fair River ! How ponderous are

" their Arms, and vaft their Strength ! Yet

" are they tam'd ( we fee ) by Men , and

“ brought even to fight their Battels, as

" Allys, and like Friends, rather than

66 Slaves .- But let us turn our Eyes

4 towards theſe ſmaller , and more citrious

“ Objects ; the numerous and devouringIn

16 fects on the Trees in thefe wide Plains.

How ſhining, Itrong, and laſting are the

ſubtile
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« ſubtile Threds ſpun from their art- Medita- .

u ful Mouths ! Who but the All-wife has tion .

“ taught them to compoſe the beautiful ſoft

Shells, in which recluſe and bury'd , yet

“ ſtill alive, they undergo ſuch a ſurpri

u zing Change : when not deſtroy'd by Men,

16 who clothe and adorn themſelves with the

" Labours and Lives of theſe weak Crea

tures ; and are proud of wearing ſuch in

“ gloriousSpoils ? How ſumptuouſly appa

reld, gay, and ſplendid , are all the vari

u ous Inſects which feed on the other Plants

" of this warm Region ! How beautiful

" the Plants themſelves, in all their various

" Growths, from the triumphant Palm

us down to the humble Moſs !

“ Now may we ſee that happy Country

1.where precious Gums and Balſams flow

« from Trees ; and Nature yields her moſt

56 delicious Fruits. - How tame and tracta

u ble, how patient of Labour and of Thirſt,

" are thoſe large Creatures ; who lifting up

« their lofty Heads, go led and loaden thro

theſe dry and barren Places! Their Shape

and Temper ſhow them fram’d by Nae

s ture to ſubmit to Man, and fitted for

« his Service : who from hence ought to be

more ſenſible of his Wants, and of the

The Divine Bounty , thas fupplying them.

1

i

1

O ?
< But
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" But ſee ! not far from us, that Fertileft

“ of Lands, water'd and fed by a friendly

generous Stream, which, e'er it enters

u the Sea , divides it ſelf into many Bran

“ ches, to diſpenſe more equally the rich

" and nitrous Manure, it beſtows ſo kindly

si and in due time, on the adjacent Plains.

" Fair Image of that fruitful and exuberant

" Nature, who with a Flood of Bounty

“ bleſes all things, and Parent-like out of

« her many Breaſts ſends the nutritious

“ Draught in various Streams to her re

“ joicing Offspring ! Innumerable are

u the various Creatures and unknown Forms

« which drink the ſlimy Current : whether

" they are ſuch as leaving the ſcorchid .De

« farts, ſatiate here their ardent Thirſt,

“ and promiſcuouſly engendring, beget a

e dubious Race ; or whether (as'tis faid)

e by the Sun's genial Heat, a &tive on the

« fermenting Ooze, new Forms are gene

rated, and iſſue from the River's fertile

“ Bed. See there the noted Tyrant of

< the Flood, and Terrour of its Borders !

" when ſuddenly diſplaying his horrid

« Form, the amphibious Ravager invades

« the Land, quitting his watry Den, and

" from the Deep emerging, with hideous

“ ruſh , ſweeps o'er the trembling Plain.

66 The Natives from afar behold with won

66 der
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“ der the enormous Bulk, ſprung from foutedita.

“ ſmall an Egg, and tell the Monſter's Nas

“ ture cruel and deceitful : how he with

“ dire Hypocriſy, and falſe Tears, beguiles

" the Simple-hearted ; and inſpiring Teri

« derneſs and kind Compaſſion , kills with

“ pious Fraud. --- Sad Emblem of that

" ſpiritual Plague, dire Superſtition ! Native

c of this Soil ; where firſt Religion grew

unſociable, and among different Wor

• ſhippers bred mutual Hatred, and Abhor

rence of each others Temples. The In

“ fection ſpreads: and Nations now profane

one to another, war fiercer, and in Re

ligion's Cauſe forget Humanity : whilſt

“ ſavage Zeal, with meek and pious Sem

« blance, works dreadful Maſſacre ; and for

“ Heaven's fake ( horrid Pretence ! ) makes

u defolate the Earth .

" Here let us leave theſe Monſters ( glad

« if we cou'd here confine 'em ! ) and de

u teſting the dire prolifick Soil, let us fly

“ rather to the vaſt Deſarts of theſe Parts.

“ All ghaſtly and hideous as they appear,

u they want not their peculiar Beautys.

" The Wildneſs pleaſes. We ſeem to live

“ alone with Nature. We view her in her

“ inmoſt Receſſes, and contemplate her with

more Delight in theſe original Wilds,

6C than in the artificial Labyrinths and Wil,

O4
ce dernelles

.

CC
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Medita

tion .

u derneſſes of the Palace. The Objects of

" the place, the ſcaly Serpents, the favage

“ Beaſts, and poiſonous Inſects, how terri

u ble foever, or how contrary to human

c Nature, are beauteous in themſelves, and

u fit to raiſe our Thoughts in Admiration

u of that Divine Wiſdom , ſo far ſuperiour

u to our ſhort views. Unable to declare

« the Uſe or Service of all things in this

« Univerſe, we are yet aſſur'd of the Per

« fection of all , and of the Juſtice of that

« Oeconomy, to which all things are ſub

« ſervient, and in reſpect of which, Things

“ ſeemingly deform'd are amiable ; Diſor .

" der becomes regular, Corruption whole

e fom ; and Poiſons (ſuch as theſe wehave

ſeen ) prove healing and beneficial.

" But behold ! thro a vaſt Tract of Sky

“ before us, the mighty ATLAS rears his

" lofty Head , cover'd with Snow , above the

a Clouds. Beneath the Mountain's foot,

< the rocky Country riſes into Hills, a pro

per Baſis of the ponderous Maſs above :

“ where huge embody'd Rocks lie pild on

a one another, and ſeem to prop the high

c Arch of Heaven.See ! with what trém

u bling Steps poor Mankind tread the nar

ść row Brink of the deep Precipices! From

b6 whence with giddy Horrour they look

down, miſtruſting even the Ground which

66 bears
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< bears 'em ; whilſt they hear the hollow Medita

tion.

ic Sound of Torrents underneath , and ſee

ke the Ruin of the impending Rock ; with

k falling Trees which hang with their Roots

" upwards, and ſeem to draw more Ruin

le after them . Here thoughtleſs Men, ſeiz'd

« with the Newneſs of ſuch Objects, become

thoughtful, and willingly contemplate

" the inceſſant Changes of this Earth's Sur

u face. They fee, as in one inſtant, the

6c Revolutions of paft Ages, the fleeting

cc Forms of Things, and the Decay even

s of this our Globe ; whoſe Youth and firſt

« Formation they conſider , whilſt the ap

parent Spoil and irreparable Breaches of

c the waſted Mountain fhew them the

« World it felf only as a noble Ruin, and

u make them think of its approaching Pe

u riod . - But here mid-way the Mountain ,

" a ſpacious Border of thick Wood har

« bours our weary'd Travellers : who now

" are come among the ever- green and lofty

" Pines, the Firs, and noble Cedars, whoſe

" towring Heads ſeem endleſs in the Sky ;

“ the reſt of Trees appearingonly as Shrubs

u beſide them . And here a different Hor

c rour ſeizes our fhelter'd Travellers, when

« they ſee the Day diminith'd by the deep

e Shades of the vaſt Wood ; which cloſing

thick above, ſpreads Darkneſs and eternal

& Night

5

1

]
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Medita .

tion.

“ Night below . The faint and gloomy

“ Light looks horrid as the Shade it ſelf :

“ and the profound Stillneſs of theſe Places

“ impoſes Silence upon Men, ſtruck with

" the hoarſe Ecchoings of every Sound

« within the ſpacious Caverns of the Wood.

“ Here Space aſtoniſhes.
Silence it ſelf

“ ſeems pregnant ; whilſt an unknown

Force works on the Mind, and dubious

" Objects move the wakeful Senſe. Myſte

“ rious Voices are either heard or fancy'd :

6 and various Forms of Deity ſeem to pre

6 ſent themſelves, and appear more mani.

c feſt in theſe ſacred Sylvan Scenes ; ſuch as

“ of old gave riſe to Temples, and fa

« vour'd the Religion of the antient World.

“ Even we our felves, who in plain Cha

"racters may read DIVINITY from ſo

many bright Parts of Earth , chuſe rather

" theſe obſcurer Places to ſpell out that

myſterious Being, which to our weak

Eyes appears at beſt under a Veil of

16 Cloud.

CC

CC

HERE he paus'd a while, and began to

caſt about his Eyes, which before ſeem'd

fix’d . He look'd more calmly, with an o

pen Countenance and free Air ; by which ,

and other Tokens, I cou'd eaſily find we

were come to an end of our Deſcriptions ;

and
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and that whether I wou'd or no, THEO

CLES was now reſolv'd to take his leave

of the Sublime : the Morning being ſpent,

and the Forenoon by this time well ad

vanc'd .

SECT. II.

.

Ś

1

Ethinks, ſaid he , PHILOCLES (chan

ging to a familiar Voice) we had bet

ter leave theſe unſociable Places, whither

our Fancy has tranſported us, and return

to our ſelves here again in our more con

verſable Woods, and temperate Climates.

Here no fierce Heats nor Colds annoy us,

no Precipices nor Cataracts amaze us . Nor

need wehere be afraid of our own Voices ;

whilſt we hear the Notes of ſuch a chearful

Quire, and find the Ecchoes rather agreeable,

and inviting us to talk.

I confeſs, ſaid I, thoſe foreign Nymphs

( if there were any belonging to thoſe mira

culous Woods) were much too awful Beautys

to pleaſe me. I found our familiar Home

Nymphs a great deal more to my humour.

Yet for all this, I cannot but be concern'd

for your breaking off juſt when we were got

half the World over, and wanted only to

take AMERICA in our way home. Indeed

0

as
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as for EUROPE , I cou'd excuſe your making

any great Tour there, becauſe of the little

Variety it wou'd afford us . Beſides that it

wou'd be hard to ſee it in any view, with

out meeting ſtill that political Face of Af

fairs, which wou'd too much diſturb us in our

Philoſophical Flights. But for the Weſtern

Tract, I cannot imagine why you ſhould

neglect ſuch noble Subjects as are there ; un

jeſs perhaps the Gold and Silver , to which

I find you ſuch a bitter Enemy, frighted you

from a Soil ſo full of it. If theſe Countrys

had been as bare of thoſe Metals as old

SPARTA, we might have heard more per

haps of the PER U's and MEXICO'S than

of all ASIA and AFRICA. We might

have had Creatures, Plants, Woods, Moun

tains, Rivers, beyond any of thoſe we have

paſs’d. How ſorry am I to loſe the noble

AMAZON ! How ſorry

Here as I wou'd have proceeded , I ſaw fo

fignificant a Smile on THEOCLIS's Face,

that it ſtop'a me to ask him his Thought.

Nothing, ſaid he ; nothing but this very

Subject it ſelf. Go on ; I ſee you will finiſh

it for me. The Spirit of this fort of Pro

phecy has ſeiz'd you too . And Philo :

CLES, the cold indifferent PHILOCLES,

is become a Purſuer of the fame Beauty.

1

Tis
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에

'Tis true, ſaid I , THEOCLBS, I own it.

Your Genius, the Genius of the Place, and

the GREAT GENIUS have atlaſt, I think,

prevail'd. I ſhall no longer reſiſt the Paſſion

growing in me for Things of a natural kind, Natural

Beautys.

where neither Art, nor the Çonceit or Ca

price of Man has ſpoild that genuine Or

der, by altering any thing in their primitive

State. Even the rude Rocks, the molly Ca

verns, the irregular 'unwrought Grotto's,

and broken Falls of Waters, with all the

horrid Graces of the Wilderneſs it felf, as

repreſenting Nature more , will be the more

engaging, and appear with a Magnificence

beyond the formal Mockery of Princely Gar

dens; But tell me, I conjure you , how

comes it that, excepting a few Philoſophers

of your ſort (ſuch as, to ſay truth , are

fcarce regarded in the World) the only Peo- Paſſion of

ple who are enamour’d in this way, and this kind.

ſeek the Woods, the Rivers, or Sea -ſhoars,

are your poor vulgar Lovers ?

Say not this, reply'd he, of Lovers only.

For is it not the faine with Poets, and all

thoſe otherStudents in Nature, and the Arts

after her ? In ſhort, is not this

theCaſe of all who are Lovers either of the

Muſes or the Graces ?

However, faid I, all thoſe who are deep

in this Romantick way, are lookd upon ,

you

3

1

which copy
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you know, as a People either plainly out of

their Wits, or over-run with Melancholy.

We always endeavour to recal’em from theſe

ſolitary Places. And I muſt own, that often

when I have found my Fancy run this way,

I have check'd my ſelf ; not knowing what

it was poſſeſsid me, when I was paſſionately

ſtruck with Objects of this kind.

Shadows. - No wonder, ſaid he, if we are at a loſs,

when we purſue the Shadow for the Sub

ſtance. For if we may truſt to what our

Reaſoning has taught us ; whatever in Na

ture is beautiful or charming, is only the

Firſt faint Shadow of that Firſt Benuty. So that

Beauty,

every real Love depending on the Mind, and

being only the Contemplation of Beauty,

either as it really is in it felf, or as it ap

pears imperfectly in the Objects which ſtrike

the Senſe ; how can the rational Mind reſt

here, or be ſatisfy'd with the abſurd Enjoy

ment, which reaches the Senſe alone ?

From this time then, ſaid I, I ſhall need

no more to fear thoſe Beautys which ſtrike

a ſort of Melancholy, like the Places we

have nam'd , or like theſe folemn Groves.

No more ſhall I avoid the moving Accents

of ſoft Muſick, or fly from the enchanting

Features of the faireſt Human Face .

If you are already, reply'd he, ſuch a Pro

ficient in this new Love, that you are ſure

never
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never to admire the Repreſentative - Beauty ,

except for the ſake of the Original; nor aim Original.

at any Enjoyment, but ofthe rational kind ;

you may then be bold .

I hope, faid.I, I may anſwer for my ſelf.

However I ſhou'd not be ill ſatisfy'd, if you

explain’d your ſelf a little better, as to this

Miſtake you ſeem to fear in me.

Wou'd it be any help, ſaid he, to tell

you, that the Abſurdity lay in ſeeking the

Enjoyment elſewhere than in the Subject Enjoyment.

lov'd ?

I muſt confeſs, ſaid I, the Matter is ſtill

myſterious.

Imagine then, ſaid he, good Philo .

CLES, if being taken with the Beauty of

the Ocean which you ſee yonder at a diſtance,

it ſhou'd come into your head , to ſeek how

to command it ; and like ſome mighty Ad

miral, ride Maſter of the Sea ; wou'd not

the Fancy be a little abſurd ?

Abſurd enough, ſaid I, in conſcience. The

next thing I ſhou'd do, 'tis likely, upon this

Frenzy, wou'd be to hire me ſome Bark,

and go in Nuptial Ceremony, VENETIAN

like, to wed the Gulf, which I might call

perhaps as properly my own.

Let who will call it theirs, ſaid THEO

CLES, you will own the Enjoyment of this

kind to be very different from that which

Thou'd

5

5
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Enjoyment. ſhou'd : naturally follow from the Contem

plation ofthe Ocean's Beauty. The Bride

groom - Doge, who in his ſtately Bucentaur

floats on the Boſom of his THETIS, has

leſs poſſeſſion than the poor Shepherd , who

from a hanging Rock, or Point of ſome high

Promontory, ſtretchd at his eaſe, forgets

his feeding Flocks, while he admires her

Beauty. But to come nearer home, and

make the Queſtion ſtill more familiar. Sup

poſe that, viewing ſuch a Tract of Country,

as this delicious Vale we ſee beneath us,

you ſhou'd for the Enjoyment of the Prof

pect, require the Property or Poffefſion of

the Land ?

The covetous Fancy, ſaid I, wou'd be as

abſurd altogether, as that other ambitious

one.

O PHILOCLES ! ſaid he, may I bring

this yet a little nearer , and will you follow

me once more ? Suppoſe that beingcharm’d ,

as you ſeem to be, with the Beauty of theſe

Trees, under whofe fhade wę reſt, you

ſhou'd long for nothing ſo much as to taſt

ſome delicious Fruit ºf theirs ; and having

obtain'd of Nature ſome certain Relifh

by which theſe Acorns or Berrys of the

Wood became as palatable as the Figs or

Peaches of the Garden , you ſhou'd after

wards, as oft as you reviſited theſe Graves,

feek

/

!
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ſeek hence the Enjoyment of them, by fa- Enjoyment:

tiating your ſelf in theſe new Delights ?

The Fancy of this kind, ſaid I, wou'd be

ſordidly luxurious ; and as abſurd in my

opinion, as either of the former.

Gan you not then, ſaid he, call to mind

ſome other forms of a fair kind among us,

where the Admiration of Beauty is apt to

lead to as irregular a Conſequence ?

I was afraid , ſaid I, you wou'd force me

at laſt to think of certain powerful Forms

in Human Kind, which draw after 'em a Set

of eager Deſires, Wiſhes and Hopes ; ſuch ,

I muſt confeſs, as are not ſo exactly con

quent from your rational Contemplation of

Beauty. The Proportions of this living

Architecture, as wonderful as they are , in

ſpire nothing of a ſtudious or contemplative

kind. The more they are view'd , the fur

ther they are from ſatisfying by mere View.

Let that which ſatisfies be ever ſo diſpro

portionable an Effect, or ever ſo foreign to

its Cauſe ; cenfure it as you pleaſe, you muſt

allow however that it's natural. So that

you, THEOCLES, for ought I ſee, are be

come the Accuſer of Nature, by condemning

a natural Enjoyment.

Far be it from us both, ſaid he, to con

demn a joy which is from Nature. But

when we ſpoke of the Enjoyment of theſe

P Woods

2

&

.
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Enjoyment. Woods and Proſpects, we underſtood by it

a far different kind from that of the infe

riour Creatures, who rifling in theſe places,

find here their choiceſt Food . Yet we too

live by Food ; and feel thoſe Joys of Senſe

in common with them . But 'twas not here,

my PHILOCLES, that Iſuppos’d we plac'd

Our Good ; nor conſequently our Enjoyment .

We who are rational, and have Minds ; by

right, I thought, ſhou'd place it in thoſe

Minds; which are indeed abus'd , and cheated

of their real Good, when drawn to ſeek ab

ſurdly the Enjoyment of it in the Object

of Senſe , and not in thoſe Objects they may

call their own : of which kind is all that is

truly Fair, Beautiful, Generous, or Good .

So that Beauty, faid I , and Good, with

you , I fee, are ſtill one and the ſame.

3

'TIS fo, ſaid he. And thus are we re

turn’d again to the Subject of our Yeſter

day's Morning -Converſation. Whether I

have made good my Promiſe to you, in

Shewing the true Good, I know not. But ſo

I ſhou'd have done, had I been able in my

poetick Extaſys, or by any other Efforts, to

have led you into ſome deep View of Nature

and the Sovereign GENIUS . Wethen had

prov'd the Force of Divine Beauty ; and

form'd
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form'd in our ſelves an Object capable and

worthy of real Enjoyment.

O THËOCLES, ſaid I , well do Iremem

ber now the Terms you engag'd me on, that

Morning when you beſpoke my Love of

this myſterious Beauty . You have indeed

made good your part, and may now claim

me for a Profelyte. If there be any ſeeming

Extravagance in the caſe, I muſt comfort

my ſelf the beſt I can , and conſider that all

ſound Love and Admiration is ENTHU

SIASM : the Tranſports of Poets, the Sub- Entliua

lime of Orators, the Rapture of Muſicians,
ſiaſm .

the high Strains of the Virtuoſi ; all mere

Enthuſiaſm : even Learning it ſelf, the Love

of Arts and Curioſitys, the Spirit of Tra

vellers and Adventurers ; Gallantry, War;

Heroiſm ; all , all Enthuſiaſm . -'Tis e

nough : I am content to be this new Enthu.

ſiaſt, in a way unknown to me before.

And I, ſaid THEOCLES, am content

you ſhou'd call this Love of ours Enthu

fiafm ; allowing it the Privilege of its Fellow

Pallions. For is there a fair and plauſible

Enthuſiaſm , a reaſonable Extaſy and Tranſ

port allow'd to other Subjects, ſuch as Ar

chitecture, Painting, Muſick ; and ſhall it

be exploded here ? Are there Senſes by

which all thoſe other Graces and Perfections

are perceiv'd ? and none by which this

P2
higher

30
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higher Perfection and Grace is comprehen

ded ? Is it ſo prepoſterous to bring that

Enthuſiaſm hither, and transfer it from

thoſe ſecondary and ſcanty Objects, to this

Original and Comprehenſive One ? Obſerve

how the Caſe ſtands in all thoſe other Sub

Arts. jects of Art or Science. What difficulty to

be in any degree knowing ! How long e'er

A Judg- a true Taſte is gain’d ! How many things

ment,
Taſte. ſhocking, how many offenſive at firſt, which

afterwards are known and acknowledg’d the

higheſt Beautys ! It is not inſtantly we ac

quire this Senſe by which theſe Beautys are

diſcoverable. Labour and Pains are re

quir’d, and Time to cultivate a naturalGe

nius , ever ſo apt or forward. But who is

there that thinks of cultivating this Soil,

Improve or of improving any Senſe or Faculty which

ment.
Nature may have given of this kind ? And

is it a wonder we ſhou'd be dull then, as

we are, confounded and at a loſs in theſe

Affairs, blind as to this higher Scene, theſe

nobler Repreſentations ? Which way ſhou'd

we come to underſtand better ? which way

be knowing in theſe Beautys ? Is Study,

Science, or Learning neceſſary to under

ſtand all Beautys elſe ? And for the Sovereign

Chief Beauty is there no Skill or Science requir’d ?

Science .

In Painting there are Shades and maſterly

Strokes which the Vulgar underſtand not,

but
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but find fault with : in Architecture there

is the Ruſtick, in Muſick the Chromatick kind,

and skilful Mixture of Diſſonancys : and is

there nothing which anſwers to this in the

WHOLE ?

I muſt confeſs, ſaid I , I have hitherto been

one of thoſe Vulgar, that cou'd never re

liſh the Shades, the Ruſtick, or the Diſſonantys

you talk of. I have never dreamt of ſuch

Maſter -pieces in Nature. 'Twas my way

to cenſure freely on the firſt view. But I

perceive I am now oblig'd to go far in the Beauty,

purſuit of Beauty ; which lies very abſcon

ded and deep : and if ſo , I am well aſſur'd

that my Enjoyments hitherto have been very

ſhallow . I have dwelt, it ſeems, , all this

while upon the Surface, and enjoy'd only a

kind of flight ſuperficial Beautys ; having

never gone in ſearch of Beauty it ſelf, but

of what I fancy'd ſuch . Like the reſt of the

World , I took for granted that what I lik'd

was beautiful ; and what I was pleas'd with ,

was my Good . I never ſcrupled loving

what I fancy’d ; and aiming only at the En

joyment of what I lov'd , I never troubled

my ſelf with examining what the Subjects

were, nor ever heſitated about their Choice.

Begin then, ſaid he, and chuſe. See what

the Subjects are ; and which you wou'd pre

fer ; which honour with your Admiration,

P3 Love,

$

1
1

F
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Beauty.
Love, and Eſteem . For by theſe again you

will be honour'd in your turn . Such as is

the Worth of theſe, ſuch ( PHILOCLES )

will your Worth be found . As there is

Emptineſs or Fulneſs here, ſo is there in

your Enjoyment . See therefore where Ful

neſs is , and where Emptineſs. See in what

Subject reſides the chief Excellence : where

Beauty reigns : where 'tis intire, perfect,

abſolute ; where broken , imperfect, ſhort.

View theſe Terreſtrial Beautys, and what

ever has the appearance of Excellence, and

is able to attract. See that which either

really is, or ſtands as in the room of Fair,

Beautiful, and Good : A Maſs of Metal ; a

Tract of Land ; a Number of Slaves ; a Pile

of Stones ; a human Body of certain Linea

ments and Proportions : Is this the higheſt

of the kind ? Is Beauty founded then in

Body only ; and not in Action, Life, or

Operation ?

Hold ! ſaid I : you take this in too high

a Key for me. If you wou'd have me ac

company you , pray lower this Strain a lit

tle ; and talk in a more familiar way .

Thus then , ſaid he ( ſmiling ) Whatever

Pallion you may have for other Beautys ; I

know, good PHILOCLES, you are no ſuch

Admirer of Wealth in any kind , as to al

low much Beauty to it ; eſpecially in a rude

Heapa
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Heap, or Maſs. But in Medals, and well- Beauty.

fabricated Pieces, you can diſcover Beauty,

and admire the Kind . True, ſaid I ; but

not for the Metal's fake. 'Tis not then the

Metal or Matter which is beautiful with you .

No. But the Art. Certainly. The

Art then is the Beauty. Right. And

the Art is that which beautifies. The

ſame. So that the Beautifying, not the

Beautify'd, is the really Beautiful. It ſeems

ſo. For that which is beautify'd, isbeau

tiful only by the acceſſion of ſomething beau

tifying: and by the receſs or withdrawing

of the fame, it ceaſes to be beautiful. Be

it . In reſpect of Bodys therefore, Beauty

comes and
goes.

So we ſee . Nor is the

Body it ſelf any Cauſe either of its coming

or ſtaying None. So that there is no

Principle of Beauty in Body . None at

all .
For Body can no way be the Cauſe

of Beauty to it felf. Nor

govern nor regulate it ſelf. Nor yet this .

Nor mean nor intend it felf. Nor this

neither . Muſt not That therefore, which

means and intends for it , regulates and or

ders it, be the Principle of Bcauty to it ?

Of neceſſity. And what muſt that be ?

MIND, I ſuppoſe ; for what can it be elſe ?

Here then , ſaid he, is all I wou'd have

ſaid to you before : That the Beautiful, the

Fair ,

No way .

P 4
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Fair, the Comely, were never in the Matter,

but in the Art and Deſign ; never in Body

it ſelf, but in the Form or forming Power.

Does not the beautiful Form confeſs this,

and ſpeak the Beauty of the Deſign , when

e'er it ſtrikes you ? What is it but the De

ſign which ſtrikes ? What is it you admire

but Mind, or the Effect of Mind ? ' Tis

Mind alone which forms. All that is void

of Mind is horrid : and Matter formleſs is

Deformity it felf.

Of all Forms then, ſaid I , thoſe accor

ding to your Scheme are the moſt amiable,

and in the firſt Order of Beauty, which

have a power of making other Forms them

ſelves : from whence methinks they may be

ſtil'd the Forming Forms. So far I can eaſily

concur with you, and gladly give the ad

vantage to the Human Form , above thoſe

other Beautys of Man's Formation. The

Palaces, Equipages and Eſtates ſhall never

in my account be brought in competition

with the original living Forms of Fleſh and

Blood. And for the dead Forms of Na

ture, the Metals and Stones, however pre

cious and dazling ; I am reſolv'd to reſiſt

their Splendonr, and make abject Things of

them , even when they pretend to ſet off

Human Beauty, and are officiouſly brought

in aid of the Fair .

Do

t

h

1

(

(
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Do you not ſee then, reply'd THEO- Orders of

Beauty .
CLES , that you have eſtabliſh'd three De

grees or Orders of Beauty ? As how ?

Why firſt, the Dead Forms, as you call FirſtOrder.

?em , which are form’d indeed, whether by

Man or Nature ; but have no forming

Power, no A &tion , or Intelligence. Right.

Next, and as the ſecond kind, the Forms Second

Order

which form ; that is to ſay, which haveIntel

ligence, Action, and Operation . Right

ſtill. Here therefore is double Beauty.

For here is both the Form (the Effect of

Mind) and Mind it ſelf: the firſt kind low

and deſpicable in reſpect of this other ; from

whence the Dead Form has all its Luſtre and

Force of Beauty. For what is a mere Bo

dy, tho a human one, and ever ſo exactly

faſhiond, if inward Form be wanting, and

the Mind be monſtrous or imperfect, as in a

Natural or Savage?
This too I can appre

hend, ſaid l ; but where is the third Order ?

Have patience, ſaid he, and ſee firſt whe

ther you have diſcover'd the whole Force

of this latter Beauty. How elſe ſhou'd you

know the Force of Love, or have the power

of Enjoyment ? Tell me, I beſeech you,

when firſt you nam'd theſe the Forming Forms,

did you think of no other Productions of

theirs beſides the Dead Kinds, ſuch as the

Palaces, the Coins, the Brazen or the Mar

ble

Aid
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Orders of ble Figures of Men ? or did you think of
Beauty.

ſomething nearer Life ?

I cou'd eaſily, ſaid I, have added, that

theſe Forms of ours had a virtue of produ

cing other living Forms, like themſelves ;

but this Virtue of theirs, I thought, was

from another Form above them , and cou'd

hardly be well call’d their Art : whilſt there

was ſtill another ſuperiour Art, or ſome

thing Artiſt - like, which guided their Hand,

and made Tools of them in this ſpecious

Work .

Happily thought, ſaid he ! you have pre

vented a Cenſure which I hardly imagin'd

you cou'd eſcape. And here you have un

Third awares diſcover'd that third Order of Beau

Order.

ty, which forms not only ſuch as we call

mere Forms, but even the Forms which form .

For we our felves are notable Architects in

Matter, and can ſew lifeleſs Bodys brought

into Form, and faſhion'd by our own hands :

but that which faſhions even Minds them

ſelves, contains in it ſelf all the Beautys

faſhion’d by thoſe Minds ; and is conſequent

ly the Principle, Source, and Fountain of

all Beauty

It ſeems ſo .

Therefore whatever Beauty appears in

our ſecond Order of Forms, or whatever

is deriv'd or produc'd from thence, all this

.

is
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is eminently, principally, and originally in Beauty.

this laſt Order of Supreme and Sovereign

Beauty.

True.

Thus Architecture, Muſick , and all that

is of human Invention , reſolves it ſelf into

this laſt Order .

Right, ſaid I : and thus all the Enthu

ſiaſms of other kinds reſolve themſelves into

ours. The faſhionable Kinds borrow from

us, and are nothing without us. We have

undoubtedly the Honour of being Originals.

NOW therefore ſay again , reply'd

THEOCLIS ; whether are thoſe Fabricks of

Architecture , Sculpture, and the like, the

greateſt Beautys which Man forms; or are

there greater and better ? None that I

know , reply'd I. Think, think again ,

ſaid he : and ſetting aſide thoſe Productions

which juſt now you excepted againſt, as

Maſter -pieces of another Hand ; think what

there are which more immediately proceed

from us, and may more truly be term’d our

ifjue. I am barren, ſaid I, for this time:

you muſt help me to conceive.
How can

I help you, reply'd he ? Wou'd you have

me be conſcious for you of that which is

your own, and is ſolely in, and from your

Self ? You mean my Sentiments , ſaid I.

Cer
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Beauty , Certainly, reply'd he : and together with

moral.
your Sentiments, your Refolutions, Princi

ples, Determinations, A &tions ; whatſoever

is handſom and noble in the kind ; all that

flows from your good Underſtanding, Senſe,

Knowledg and Will ; all that is engender'd

Offspring in your Heart ( good PHILOCLES ! ) and

Generation. all that derives it felf from your Parent

Mind, which unlike to other parents, is ne

ver ſpent or exhauſted, but gains Strength

and Vigour by producing. So you, my

Friend, have provd it, by many a Work ;

not ſuffering that fertile Part to remain idle

and unađive. Hence thoſe good Parts,

which from a natural Genius you have rais’d

by due Improvement. And here, as I can

not but admire the pregnant Genius, and

Parent-Beauty, ſo am I ſatisfy'd of the Off

ſpring, that it is and will be ever beautiful.

I took the Compliment, and wil’d, I told

him, the Caſe were really as he imagin’d ,

that I might juſtly merit his Eſteem and

Love. My Study therefore ſhou'd be to

grow beautiful, in his way of Beauty ; and

from this time I wou'd do all I cou'd to

propagate that lovely Race of mental Chil

Source. dren, happily ſprung from ſuch a high En

joyment, and from a Union with what was

Faireſt and Beſt. But 'tis
But 'tis you, THEO•

CLES , continu'd l, muſt help my labouring

Mind,
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Mind, and be as it were the Midwife to

thoſe Conceptions ; which elſe I fear will

prove abortive.

You do well, reply'd he, to give me the

Midwife's part only ; for the Mind con

ceiving of it ſelf, can only be, as you ſay,

alliſted in the Birth. Its Pregnancy is from Pregnancy.

its Nature ; nor cou'd it ever have been

thus impregnated by any other Mind, than

that which form'd it at the firſt ; and which,

as we have already prov'd, is original to all

Mental, as well as other Beauty.

Do you maintain then , ſaid I, that theſe

mental Children, the Notions and Princi

ples of Fair, Juſt, Honeſt, with the reſt of

theſe Ideas, are innate ? Innate

Anatomiſts, ſaid he, tell us that the Eggs,
Ideas.

which are Principles in Body, are innate ;

being form'd already in the Fætus before the

Birth : but when it is, whether before, or

at, or after the Birth, or at what time after,

that either theſe, or other Principles, Or

gans of Senſation, or Senſations themſelves,

are firſt form'd in us, is a matter doubtleſs

of curious Speculation, but of no great

Importance. The Queſtion is, whether the

Principles ſpoken of are from Art, or Na

ture ? If from Nature purely ; 'tis no mat

ter for the Time : nor wou'd I contend

with you , tho you ſhou'd deny Life it ſelf

ES

to
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to be innate, as imagining it follow'd rather

than preceded the moment of Birth. But

this I am certain of ; that Life, and the

Senſations which accompany Life, come at

what time they will, are from mere Nature,

and nothing elſe. Therefore if you diſlike

the word Innate, let us change it, if you

Inſtin &t. will , for INSTINCT ; and call Inſtinct ,

that which Nature teaches, excluſive of Art,

Culture or Diſcipline.

Content, ſaid I.

Leaving then, reply'd he, thoſe admira

ble Speculations to the Virtuoſi, the Anato

miſts, and School -Divines ; we may ſafely

aver , with all their Conſents, that the ſe

veral Organs, particularly thoſe of Genera

tion, are form’d by Nature. Whether is

there alſo from Nature, think you, any In

ſtinct for the after Uſe of them ? Orwhe

Generation. ther muſt Learning and Experience imprint

thisUſe ? 'Tis imprinted, ſaid I, enough

in Conſcience : the Inſtina is ſo ſtrong in the

Caſe, that’twou'd be abſurdity not to think

it natural, as well in our own Species, as

in thoſe of other Creatures ; where ( as you

have taught me) not only the mere engen

dring of the Young, but the various and al

moſt infinite Means and Methods of provi

ding for them , are all foreknown. This we

may diſtinctly ſee in their preparatory La

bours

f

a

t

B
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bours and Arts , which demonſtrate their

anticipating Fancys and Preconceptions, if I Preconcep

tions.

may uſe a word you taught me yeſterday.

I allow your Expreſſion, ſaid THEOCL US,

and will endeavour to ſhow you that the ſame

Preconceptions, of a higher degree, have place

in Human Kind . Do ſo, ſaid I , I intreat

you : for ſo far am I from finding in my felf

theſe Preconceptions of Fair and Beautiful in

your ſenſe ; thatmethinks, till now of late,

I have hardly known of any thing like them

in Nature. How is it then, ſaid he, you

wou'd have known that outward Fair and

Beautiful of Human Kind ; if ſuch an Ob

ject (a fair fleſhly one) in all its Beauty, had

for the firſt time appear’d to you by your

ſelf this morning in theſe Groves ? Or do

you think you ſhou'd have been unmov’d,

and have found no difference between this

Form and any other ; if firſt you had not

been inſtructed ?

I have hardly any Right, reply'd I, to

plead this laſt Opinion, after what I have

own'd juſt before.

Well then , ſaid he, that I may appear to

take no advantage againſt you ; I quit the

dazling Form , which carries ſuch a Force

of complicated Beauty ; and am contented

to conſider ſeparately each of thoſe ſimple

Beautys, which taken altogether, create

this
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Body.

Beauty of this wonderful effect. For you will allow ,

without doubt, that in reſpect of Bodys,

whatever is commonly ſaid of the unexpreſ

fible, the unintelligible, the I know not what

of Beauty ; there can lie no Myſtery here,

but what plainly belongs either to Figure,

Colour, Motion , or Sound. Omitting there

fore the three latter, and their dependent

Charms ; let us view the Charm in what is

ſimpleſt of all, mere Figure. Nor need we

go ſo high as Sculpture, Architecture, or

the Deſigns of thoſe who from this study

of Beauty have rais’d ſuch delightful Arts.

'Tis enough if we conſider the ſimpleſt of

Figures ; as either a round Ball, a Cube, or

Dye. Why is even an Infant pleas’d with

the firſt View of theſe ? Why is the Sphere

or Globe, the Cylinder and Obelisk pre

ferd ; and the irregular Figures, in reſpect

of theſe, rejected and deſpis’d ?

I am ready, reply'd I, to own there is in

certain Figures a natural Beauty , which the

Eye finds as ſoon as the Object is preſented

to it . Is there then, ſaid he, a natural

Beauty of Beauty of Figures ? and is there not as na

Soul, tural a one of Actions ? No ſooner the Eye

As real, opens upon Figures, the Ear to Sounds, than

ſtraight the Beautiful reſults, and Grace

and Harmony are known and acknowledg’d .

No ſooner are Adions view'd , no ſooner

the
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the human Affečtions and Paſſions diſcern'd Andnecef

(and they are moſt of 'em as ſoon diſcern'd

ſarily mos

ving.

as felt ) than ſtraight an inward Eye diſtin

guiſhes, and ſees the Fair and Shapely, the

Amiable and Admirable, apart from the

Deform’d, the Foul, the Odious, or the idea Nag

Deſpicable. How is it poſſible therefore

tural.

not to own, that as theſe Diſtinctions have

their Foundation in Nature, the Diſcern

ment alſo is natural, and from Nature alone ?

If this, reply'd 1, were as you repre

ſent it ; there ſhou'd never , methinks, be

any Diſagreement among Men concerning

A &tions and Behaviour : as which was Baſe,

which Worthy ; which Handſom , and which

not. But now we find perpetual variancë.

among Mankind ; whoſe Differences are

chiefly founded on this Diſagreement in Opi

nion ; the one affirming, the other denying

that this, or that, is fit or decent.

Even by this then, reply'd he, it appears

there is Fitneſs and Decency in Actions :

ſince the Fit and Decent is in this controver- The Fic

ſy ever preſuppos'd : and whilſt Men are at

odds about the Subjects, the Thing it ſelf is

univerſally agreed . For neither is there

Agreement in judgments about other Beau

tys. ' Tis controverted which is the fineſt

Pile , the lovelieſt Shape or Face : but with

out controverſy , 'tis allow'd there is a Beauty

of

.

and Dea

cent .
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of both theſe kinds. This po, one goes a.

bout to teach : nor is it learnt by any, but

Standard confeſs’d by all. All own the Standard,

omn'd .

Rule, and Meaſure : bụt in applying it to

Things, Diſorder ariſes, Ignorance prevails,

Intereſt and Palfion breed Diſturbance. Nor

can it otherwiſe happen in the Affairs of

Life, whilſt that which intereſſes and enga

ges Men as Good, is thought different from

that which they admire and praiſe as Honeft.

But with us, PHILOCLES , 'tis better fet

tled : ſince for our parts, we have already

decreed that Beauty and Good are fill the

ſame.

Confirma

tione

I REMEMBER, ſaid I, what you

forc'd me to yield to once before. And

now, methinks, I want not ſo much to be

convinc'd , as to be confirm’d and ſtreng ,

then’d : and I hope this laſt may, prove the

eaſier Task for you.

Not unleſs you help in it your ſelf, reply'd

THEOCLES, for this is neceſſary, as well

as becoming. It had been indeed ſhameful

for you to have yielded without making good

Reſiſtance. To help one's ſelf to be con

vinçd, is to prevent Reaſon, and beſpeak

Error and Deluſion, But upon fair Con

viction, to give our heart up to the evident

fide, and reinforce the Impreſlion, this isto

help
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help Reaſon heartily : and thus we may be

ſaid honeſtly to perſuade our felves. Shew

me then, ſaid I, how I may beſt perſuade

Have Courage, ſaid he, PHILOCLES.

Be not offended that I ſay, Have Courage.

'Tis Cowardice alone betrays us. For

whence can falſe Shame be but from Cow

ardice ? To be aſham'd of what one is fure

can never be ſhameful, muſt needs be from

the want of Reſolation . We ſeek the Right

my ſelf.

I

Honourable, what Shameful: and having at

laſt determin’d, we dare not ſtand to our

own Judgment, and are aſham'd to own

there is really a shameful and an Honourable.

“ Hearme ( ſays one who pretends to ya

“ lue PHILOCLES, and be valu'd by him )

" there can be no ſuch thing as real Valua

u bleneſs or Worth ; nothing in it ſelf

eſtimable or amiable, odious or ſhameful.

« All is Opinioni ;,'tis Opinion which makes Opinion,

cc Beauty, and unmakes it. The Graceful Fashion,

« or Ungraceful in things, the Decorum

and its Contrary, the Amiable and Un
Meaſure of

* amiable, Vice, Virtue, Honour, Shame, Virtue and

all this is founded in Opinion only. Opi

Union is the Law and Meaſure. Nor has

Opinion any Rule beſides mere Chance ;

6 which varies it, as Cuſtom varies ; and

Q2 56 makes

Vice.
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« makes now this, now that, to be thought

" worthy, according to the Reign ofFaſhion ,

66 and the aſcendent Power of Education .

Fallsood of What ſhall we ſay to ſuch a one ? How

this.

ſhow him his Abſurdity and Extravagance ?

Will he deſiſt the ſooner ? Or ſhall we ask

what Shame, of one who knows no Shame

ful ? Yet he derides, and cries Ridiculous.

By what Right ? what Title ? For thus,

if I were PHILOCLES, wou'd I defend my

ſelf. Am I ridiculous ? As how ? What is

Ridiculous ? Every thing ? or Nothing ?

Ridiculous indeed ! But ſomething then,

ſomething there is Ridiculous: and the No

Shame. tion, it ſeems, is right, of a Shameful and

a Ridiculous in things. How then ſhall we

apply the Notion ? For this being wrong

apply'd , cannot it ſelf but be ridiculous.

Or will he who cries Shame, refuſe to ac

knowledg any in his turn ? Does he not

bluſh , nor ſeem diſcountenanc'd on any oc

caſion ? If he does, the Caſe is very diſtinct

from that of mere Grief or Fear. The Dif

order he feels is from a Senſe of what is

ſhameful and odious in it ſelf, not of what

is hurtful or dangerous in its Conſequences.

For the greateſt Danger in the world can

never breed Shame : nor can the Opinion of

all the World move us to it, where our own

Opinion is not a Party. . We may be afraid

of
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of appearing impudent, and may therefore Shame,

feign a Modeſty. But we can never really

blufh for any thing but what we truly think

Shameful, and what we ſhou'd ſtill bluſh for ,

tho we were ever ſo ſecure as to our In

tereſt, and out of the reach of all Inconve

nience that cou'd happen to us from the

thing we are aſham'd of.

Thus ſhou'd I be able, by Anticipation ,

to defend my ſelf ; and looking narrowly

into Mens Lives, and that which influenc'd

them, I ſhou'd have Teſtimony enough to

make me fay within my ſelf, Let who will

be my Adverſary in this Opinion , I ſhall

find him ſome way or other prepoſeſi’d with

that of which he wou'd endeavour to dif knowledg.

poſſeſs me. Has he Gratitude or Refent- ment of

moral

ment, Pride orShame? Which ever way it Beauty and

be, he acknowledges a Senſe of Juſt and Un- Deformity.

juſt, Worthy and Mean. If he be. Grateful,

or expects Gratitude, I ask why ? and on

what account ? If he be angry, if he in- Anger,

dulges Revenge, I ask how ? and in what

Cafe ? Reveng'd of wat ? of a Stone, or

Madman ? Who is ſo mad ? But for what ?

for a Chance -hurt ? an Accident againſt

Thought, or Intention ? Who is ſo Unjuſt ?

Therefore there is Juſt and Unjuſt ; and be
an Acknow

longing to it a natural Preſumption or Anti- ledgment

cipation , on which the Anger is founded . of Juſt

andlinjuft.

For

an Ac

R 3

1
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For what elſe is it that makes the wickedeft

of Mankind often prefer the Intereſt of their

Revenge to all other Intereſts, and even to

Life it felf, but only a Senſe of Wrong, na

tural to all Men , and a Deſire to profecute

that Wrong at any rate ? Not for their

own fakes, fince they facrifice their very

Being to it ; but out of Hatred to the ima

gin’d Wrong, and from a certain Love of

Juſtice, which even in unjuſt Men is by this

Example ſhewn to be beyond the Love of

Life it ſelf.

Pride, Thus as to Pride, I ask, why Proud ? and

of what ? Does anyone who has Pride

think meanly or indifferently of himſelf ?

No : but honourably. And how this, if

there be no real Honour or Dignity preſup

pos'd ? For Self-valuation fuppoſes Self

worth ; and in a Perſon conſcious of real

Worth , is either no Pride, or a juft and

noble one. In the fame manner, Self- con

knowledge tempt ſuppoſes a Self-meanneſsor Defective

ment of a, neſs ; and may be either a jaft Modeſty, or

Baleneſs. unjuft Humility: But this is certain , that

whoever is proud, muſt be proud of fome

thing : and we know that Men of thorow

Pride will be proud even in the meanett

Circumſtances, and when there is no vifible

*Thing for them to be proud of. Bat they ſee

a Merit in themſelves which others do not :

and

an Ac
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and it is this Merit they admire . No mat

tér whether it be really in them, as they

imagine : 'tiš ſtill à Worth, an Honour, or

Merit which they adinire, and wou'd do,

wherever they ſaw it, in any Subject be

fidés. For this, and orily this, can huiņble

them ; when they ſee in a more eminent

degree in others, what they reſpect and ad

mire ſo much in themſelves. And thus as

long as I find Men either Angry or Revenge

ful, Proud or Alham’d, I am ſafe : for they

conceive an Honourable and Dijhonourable, a

1
Foul and Fair , as well as i. No matter

where they place it, or how they are miſta

ken in it : it hinders not my being ſatisfy’d

thatthe thing is, and is acknowledg’d ; that

it is of Nature's Impreſſion, naturally con- Natural

ceiv'd, and by no Art or Counter-Nature to Impreſſion,

beeradicated or deſtroy’d.

ÅND now, what ſay you, PHILOCLES

( continu'd hé) to this Defence I have been

iřäking for you ? ' Tis grounded, as you

fee, on the Suppoſition of your being deeply

ingag'd in this Cauſe. But perhaps you

have yet many Difficultys to get over, c'er

yoi can fo får take part with Beauty, as to Good.

I have no difficulty ſo great, ſaid I, but

what may be remov'd . My Inclinations

lead24
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Good .

'Mental

Enjoyment.

lead mę ſtrongly this way ; for I am ready

enough to yield there is no real Good but

the Enjoyment of Beauty.
And I am as

ready, ſaid THEOCLES, to yield there is

no real Enjoyment of Beauty but what iş

Good. Excellent ! ſaid I ; but upon re

flection I fear I am little beholden to you

for your Conceſion. For ſhou'd I in the

leaſt contend for any Enjoyment of Beauty

out of your Mental Way, you wou’d, !

doubt, call ſuch Enjoyment of mine abſurd ,

as you did once before. Undoubtedly,

faid THEOCLES, I ſhou’d ſo ; for what is

it ſhou'd enjoy, or be capable of Enjoyment

but Mind ? ' or ſhall we ſay, Body enjoys ?

By the help of Senſe, ſaid I, not other

wiſe.

Is Beauty then, reply'd he, the Object of

the Senſe ? Shew how, which way .' For

otherwiſe the help of Senſe is nothing in

the Caſe ; and if Body be of it ſelf incape

ble, and Senſe no help to it , to apprehen!

or enjoy Beauty, there remains only th:

Mind which is capable either to apprehen!

or to enjoy

True, ſaid I ; but ſhow me, then, why

Beauty may not be the Object of the Senk,

Shew me firſt, reply'd he, Why, Where,

or in What you think it may be ſo .

not Beauty, faid I, which firſt excites che

Seule,

Body

Senſe.

Is it
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Senſe, and feeds it afterwards in the Paſſion Senſe,

we call Love ?
Say in the ſame manner ,

reply'd he, that it is Beauty firſt excites

the Senſe, and feeds it afterwards in the

Paſſion we call Hunger. You will not ſay

it. The Thought, I perceive, diſpleaſes

you. As great as the Pleaſure of good

Eating is, you diſdain to apply the Notion

of Beauty to the good Diſhes which create

it. You wou'd hardly have applauded the

prepoſterous Fancy of ſome luxurious Rom

mans of old , who cou'd reliſh a Fricaſſee

the better for its being made of Birds that

were of a beautiful Feather ; or that were

reported to have fung deliciouſly. Inſtead

of being incited by ſuch a hiſtorical Account

of Meats, you wou'd be apt, I believe, to

have leſs Appetite the more you ſearch'd

their Origin, and deſcended into the Kitchin

Science, to learn the ſeveral Forms and

Changes they had undergone, e'er they

were ſerv'd at the Table. But tho the

Kitchin -Forms be ever ſo diſgraceful, you

will allow that the Materials of the Kit

chin , ſuch , for inſtance, as the Garden fur,

niſhes, are really fair and beautiful in their

kind. Nor will you deny Beauty to the

wild Field, or to theſe Flowers which grow

around, or under us, on this Verdant Couch .

And yet, as lovely as are theſe Forms of

Nature,

TO

21
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1
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Stenfezi Nature, the ſhining Graſs, or filver'd Mofs,

the flowry Thyme; wild Roſe, or Honey

fuckle ; ' tis not their Beauty allures the

neighbouring Herds, delights the brouzing

Fawn or Kid néw ween'd , and ſpreads the

Joy we ſee thro the glad Flocks: ' tis not

the Form rejoices ; but that which is be

feath the Form : ' tis Savourineſs attracts,

Hunger impels ; and Thirſt better allay'd

by the clear Brook than the thick Paddle,

makes the fair Nymph to be prefer'd, whoſe

Form is otherwiſe flighted. For never cani

the Form be of real force where it is

ancontemplated, unjudgd of, unexamin'd,

and ſtands only as the accidental Note or

Token of what appeaſes provok'd Senſe,

and fatisfies the brutiſh Part. Are you pet

fuaded of this, good PHILOĆ LES ? or ra

ther than not give Brutes the advantage of

Efijoyméft, will you allow them alſo a

Mind and rational Part ?

Not fo, I told him.

If Brutes therefore, ſaid he, be incapa

ble of knowing and enjoying Beauty, as

being Brates, and having Senſe only (the

brutiſh part) for their own ſhare ; it follows

that neither can Man by the fame Senſe or

bratiſh Part conceive or enjoy Beauty: but

all the Beauty and Good he enjoys, is in a

nobler way, and by the help of what is to

bleſt,
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bleft, his MIND and REASON. Herein Reasons

his Dignity and higheſt Intereft lies ; herein

his Capacity toward Good and Happineſs.

His Ability or Incompetency , his power of

Enjoyment, or his Impotence, is founded

in This alone. As this is ſound, fair , not

ble , worthy ; ſo are its Subjects, Ads, Em.

ployments. For as the riotous Mind , cap

tive to Senſe, can never enter in competi

tion , or contend for Beauty with the vir

tuous Mind of Reaſon's Culture ; fo neither compariſon

can the Objects which allure the former, of Objekts,

compare with thoſe which attract and

charm the latter. . And when each gratifies and En

it felf in the Enjoyment and Poffeffion of joyments,

its Object ; how much fairet are the Aas

which join the latter Pair, and give a Soul

the Taſte of what is generous and good ?

This at leaſt, PHILOCLES, you will

fürely allow , that whene'er you place En

joyment elſewhere than in the Mind , the

Enjoyment it felf is not fo beautiful a

Thing. But when you think how Friends

ſhip is enjoy’d, how Honour, Gratitude,

Candour, Benignity, and all internal Beau

ty ; how all the ſocial Pleaſures, Society it

felf, and all that conſtitutes the Worth

and Happineſs of Mankind ; fürely you will

here allow Beauty in the Act , and think it

worthy to be view'd , and pafs’d in review

often

1
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often by the glad Mind, happily conſcious

of the generous Part, and of its own Ad

vancement and Growth in Beauty.

Recapitu Thus PHUOCLES ( continu'd he, after

lation ,

a ſhort pauſe) thus have I preſum’d to treat

of Beauty before ſo great a Judg, and ſuch a

skilful Admirer as your ſelf. For taking

riſe from Nature's Beauty , which tranſpor

ted me, I gladly ventur'd further in the

Chaſe ; and have accompany'd you in ſearch

of Beauty, as it relates to us, and makes

our higheſt Good , in its ſincere and natural

Enjoyment. And if we have not idly ſpent

Our hours, nor rang’d in vain thro theſe de.

ſerted Regions ; it ſhou'd appear from our

ftri&t Search , that there is nothing ſo divine

as BEAUTY : which belonging not to Body,

nor having any Principle or Exiſtence but in

Mind, and Reaſon (the Divine Part) is dif-,

cover'd and attain’d by this alone, when it

inſpects it felf, the only Object worthy of

it felf. For whate’er is void of Mind, is

Void and Darkneſs to the Mind's Eye :

which languiſhes and grows dim , whene'er

detain'd on foreign Subjects ; but thrives

and attains its natural Vigour, when im

ploy'd in Contemplation of what is like it

felf. Thus the improving Mind , ſlightly

ſurveying other Obje &ts, and paſſing over

Bodys and the common Forms, where only

a
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a Shadow of Beauty reſts, it preſſes onward

to the Source, and views the Original of

Form and Order in that which is Intelli

gent. And thus, O. PHILOCLES, may

we improve and become Artiſts in the kind ; Knowledg

of Our

learning to know Our ſelves, and what That
Selves.

is, which by improving, we may be ſure to

advance our Worth, and real Self -Intereſt. Intereſt.

For neither is this Knowledg acquir'd by

Contemplation
of Bodys, or the outward

Forms, the View of Pageantrys, the Study

of Eſtates and Honours : nor is He to be

eſteemid that ſelf -improving Artiſt, who Ability.

makes a Fortune out of theſe ; but He ( He

only) is the wiſe and able Man, who with

a ſlight regard to theſe Things, applies him

ſelf to cultivate another Soil, builds in a

different Matter from that of Stone or Mar

ble ; and having righter Models in his Eye,

becomes in truth the Architect of his own

Life and Fortune : by laying within himſelf

the laſting and fure Foundations of Order,

Peace and Concord . But now 'tis time

to think of returning home. The Morning

is far ſpent. Come, let us away , and leave

theſe uncommon Subjects ; till we retire

again to theſe remote and unfrequented

Places.

Bs

lo

1

1
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For as

AT theſe Words THEOCLES mending

his pace, and going down the Hill, left me

at a good diſtance ; till he heard me calling

earneſtly after him . Having join'd him

once more, I beg'd he wou'd ſtay a little

longer : or if he were refolv'd ſo ſoon to

leave both the Woods, and that Philoſophy

which he confin'd to 'em ; that he wou'd

let me however part with 'em more gradual

ly, and leave the beſt Impreſſion on me he

cou'd , againſt my next Return .

much convinc'd as I was, my Danger ftill,

I own'd to him, was very great : and I fore

ſaw that when the Charm of theſe Places,

and his Company was ceas'd , I ſhou'd be

apt to relapſe, and weakly yield to that too

powerful Charm, the World . Tell me,

faid I, how is it poſſible to hold out againſt

it, and withſtand the general Opinion of

Mankind , who have ſo different a Notion

of that which we call Good ? Şay truth

now, THEOCL es, can any thing be more

odd, or diſſonant from the common Voice

of the World, than what we have deter

mind in thismatter ?

Whom ſhall we follow then, reply'd he ?

Whoſe Judgment or Opinion ſhall we take,

concerning what is Good, and what is not ?

If all, or any part of Mankind are confo

nand
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nant with themſelves, and can agree in this ;

I am content to leave Philoſophy, and fol.

low them : if otherwiſe ; why ſhou'd we

not adhere to what we have choſen ? Let

us then , if you will, conſider how this is.

SECT. III.

W

of 5

11

Ę then walk'd gently homewards

(itbeingalmoſt Noon) and he con

tinu'd his Diſcourſe.

OẠe Man , ſaid he, affects the Hero ; Manners

eſteems it the higheſt Advantage of Life, of Men.

to have ſeen War, and been in Action in

the Field. Another laughs at this Humour ;

counts it all Extravagance and Folly ; prizes

hisown Wit and Prudence ; and wou'd take

it for a Diſgrace to be thought adventurous.

One Perſon is aſliduous and indefatigable in Contrary

advancing himſelf to theCharacter of a Man Purſuits.

of Buſineſs. Another on the contrary

thinks this impertinent; values not Fame,

or a Character in the World ; and by his

good -will wou'd always be in a Debauch ,

and never live out of the Stews or Taverns ;

where he enjoys, as he thinks, his higheſt

Good. One valuesWealth , as a means only

to indulge his Palat, and to eat finely. A- Mutual

nother loaths this, and affects Popularity , Cenſure.

and

DII

OBY

TO

ON
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one ano

and à Name. One admires Muſick and Painé

tings, Cabinet-Curioſitys and in-door Or

naments : Another admires Gardens, Ar

chitecture, and the Pomp of Buildings.

Another, who has no Guſto of either fort,

believes all thoſe they call Virtuoſi to be half

diſtracted . One looks upon all Expence to

be Madneſs ; and thinks only Wealth it ſelf

to be good. Onegames ; another dreſſes,

and ſtudies an Equipage; another is full of

Heraldry, Points of Honour , a Family,

and a Blood . One recommends Gallantry
Diſagree

ment with and Intrigue ; another ordinary Good - Fel

lowſhip ; another Buffoonery, Satyr, and
ther,

the common Wit ; another Sports, and the

Country ; another a Court ; another Tra

velling, and the fight of foreign Parts ; ano

ther Poetry, and the faſhionable Learning.

And with All theſe go different ways. All cenſure

Them

one another, and are deſpicable in one ano
felves,

ther's Eyes. By fits too they are as deſpi

cable in their own, and as often out of con

ceit with themſelves as their Humour chan

ges, and their Paſſion turns from one thing

to another. What is it then I ſhou'd be

concern'd for ? Whoſe Cenſure do I fear ?

Or whom ſhall I be guided by ?

If I ask, Are Riches good when onlyRiches.

heap ' up, and unimploy'd ? One anſwers

they are. The reſt deny.The reſt deny.-- How is it

then

1
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Honour .

then they are to be imploy'd in order to

be good ? -- All diſagree. All tell me

different things. Since therefore Riches

are not of themſelves good (as moſt of you

ſay) and ſince there is no Agreement among

you which way they become good ; why

may not I hold it for my Opinion, that

they are neither good in themſelves, nor

directly any Cauſe or Means of Good ?

If there be thoſe who wholly deſpiſe Fameand

FAME ; and if among thoſe who cover it, he

who defires it for one thing, deſpiſes it for

another ; he who ſeeks it with ſome Men ,

deſpiſes it with others : why may not I ſay

that neither do I know how any Fame can

be calid a Good ?

if of thofe who covet PLEASURE, they pleaſure.

who admire it in one kind, are ſuperiour

to it in another ; why may not I ſay that

neither do I know which of theſe Pleaſures,

or howPleaſure it felf, can be callid Good ?

If
among

thoſe who covet Life ever fo Life.

earneſtly, that Life which to one is eligible

and amiable, is to another deſpicable and

vile ; why may not I ſay that neither do

I know that Life it ſelf is, of it ſelf, a

Good ?

In the mean time, this I know certainly ; Infleves

that the neceſſary Conſequence of eſteeming ment.

theſe things highly, is to be a Slave, and

R

1

con
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conſequently miſerable. But perhaps,

PHILOCLES, you are not yet enough ac .

quainted with this odd kind of Reaſoning,

More, ſaid I, than I believe you can eaſily

imagine. I perceiv'd the goodly Lady ,

your celebrated Beauty, was about, to ap

pear a -new : and I eaſily knew again that

Liberty. fair Face of LIBERTY, which I had ſeen

but once in the Picture you drew yeſterday

of that Moral Dame. I can aſſure you !

think of her as highly as poſſible : and find

Goods of that without her Help, to raiſe one above

Fortune. theſe ſeemingly eſſential Goods, and make

one more eaſy and indifferent towards Life,

and towards a Fortune ; it will be the

hardeſt thing in the world to enjoy either.

Sollicitude, Cares, and Anxiety, will be

multiply'd ; and in this unhappy Depen

denicy, 'tis neceſſary to make court, and be

not a little ſervile. To flatter the Great,

to bear loſults, to ſtoop, and fawn, and ab

jectly reſign one's Senſe and Manhood ; all this

must courageouſly be endur'd , and carry'd

off, with as free an Air, and good a Grace

as poſible, by one who ſtudies Greatneſs of

this ſort, who knows the way of Courts,

and how to fix unſteddy Fortune. I need

not mention the Envyings, the Miſtrụſts;

and jealoufys

NO
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No truly, ſaid he (interrupting ine) nei

ther need you . But finding you ſo ſenſible ,

as I do, of this ill State, and of its inward

Uneaſineſs (whatever may be its outward

Looks) how is it poſſible but you muſt find

the Happineſs of that other contrary State ?

Can you not call to mind what we reſolv'd

concerning Nature ? Can any thing be

more deſirable than to follow her ? Or is it

not by this Freedom from our Paſions and

low Intereſts, that we are reconcil'd to the

goodly Order of the Univerſe ;
that we

harmonize
with Nature ; and live in Friend

ſhip both with God and Man ?

Let us compare, continu'd he, the Advan- Goods of

tages of each State, and ſet their Goods one a- the Mind,

gainſt another : On one ſide, thoſe which we

found were uncertainly fo; and depended both

on Fortune, Age, Circumſtances, and Hu

mour : On the other ſide, theſe which being Compari.

certain themſelves, are founded on the Con

son.

tempt of thoſe others ſo uncertain . IS

manly Liberty, Generoſity, Magnanimity, not

a Good ? May we not eſteem as Happi

neſs, that Self-Enjoyment which ariſes from

a Conſiſtency of Life and Manners, a Har

mony of Affe &tions, a Freedom from the

Reproach of Shame or Guilt, and a Con

ſciouſneſs of Worth and Merit with all

Mankind, our Society, Country, and Friends :

R ?

N

3
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all which is founded in Virtue only ? A Mind

ſubordinate to Reaſon, a Temper humaniz'd ,

and fitted to all natural Affection ; an Exer

ciſe of Friendſhip uninterrupted : a thorow

Candour, Benignity, and Good Nature ; with

conſtant Security, Tranquillity, Equanimity

(if I may uſe ſuch Philoſophical Terms) are

not theſe ever, and at all times Good ? Is

it of theſe one can at any time naufeate and

grow weary ? Are there any particular

Ages, Seaſons, Places , Circumſtances, which

muſt accompany theſe, to make 'em agree

able ? Are theſe variable and inconſtant ?

Do theſe by being ardently belov’d , or

fought after, occalion any Diiturbance or

Miſery ? Can theſe be at any time- over

valu’d ? Or, to ſay more yet, can theſe be

ever taken from us, or can we ever be hin

der'd in the Enjoyment of 'em , unleſs by

our ſelves ? How can we better praiſe the

Goodneſs of Providence, thanin this, that

it has plac'd our Happineſs and Good in

things we can beſtow upon our ſelves ?

- If this be ſo, ſaid I, I ſee no reaſon we

have to accuſe Providence on any account.

But Men , I fear, will hardly be brought to

this good.Temper, while their Fancy is ſo

ſtrong, as it naturally is, towards thoſe other

movable Goods. ' And in ſhort, if we may

truſt to what they ſay commonly, all Good

is
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is merely as we fancy it. 'Tis Conceit that Opinion

Allo

makes it . All is Opinion and Fancy only,

Wherefore then, ſaid he, do we act at

any time ? Why chuſe, or why prefer one

thing to another ? You will tell me; I ſup

poſe, 'tis becauſe we fancy it, or fancy Good

in it. Are we therefore to follow every

preſent Fancy , Opinion , or Imagination of

Good ? If ſo, then we muſt follow that at

one time, which we decline at another ; ap

prove at one time, what we diſapprove at

another ; and be at perpetual variance with

our ſelves. But if we are not to follow all

Fancy or Opinion alike ; and that of Fancys

of this kind, ſome are true, ſome falſe ;

then we are to examine every Fancy ; and

there is ſome Rule or other by which to

judg and determine. It was the Fancy of

one Man to ſet fire to a beautiful Temple,

in order to obtain immortal Memory or

Fame. If this were a Good to him , why

do we wonder at him ? . If the Fancy were

wrong, ſay in what it was ſo ; or where

fore it was not his Good, as he fancy’d.

Either therefore that is every Man's Good

which he fancies, and becauſe he fancies it;

and is not content without it : or otherwiſe

there is that in which the Nature of Man

is fatisfy'd ; and which alone muſt be his

Good. If that in which the Nature of Man

2

R3 is
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Opinion. is ſatisfy'd, and can reſt contented, be alone

his Good ; then lie is a Fool who follows

that with Earneſtneſs, as his Good, which

a Man can be without; and yet be fatisfy'd

and contented : in the ſame manner as he

is a Fool whó flies that earneſtly as his Ill

which a Man may endure, and yet be eaſy

and contented. Now a Man may poſſibly

not have burnt a Temple (as EROSTRA

TUS ) and yet may be contented. Or tho

he may not have conquer'd the World (as

ALEXANDER ) yet may he be eaſy and

contented 3 as he may ſtill without any of

thoſe Advantages of Power, Riches, or Re

nown, if his Fancy hinders not. In ſhort,

we ſhall find that without any one of thoſe

which are commonly calld Goods, a Man

may be contented : as on the contrary, he

may poſſeſs them all, and ſtill be diſconten

Opinioni ted, and not a jot the happier. If fo ; it

All, in

follows that Happineſs is from withing not
thatſenſe.

from without. A good Fancy is the main .

And thus, you ſee, I agree with you that

OPINION is all in all... But what is this,

PHILOCLES, which has ſeiz'd you ? You

feem of a ſudden grown deeply thoughtful.

To tell you truth , ſaid I, I was confi

dering what wou'd become of me, if I

fhou'd at laſt, by your means, turn Philofo

pher: The Change, ſaid he, truly wou'd

be
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be ſomewhat extraordinary. But be not

afraid . The Danger is not fo great : and

Experience ſhews us every day , that for

talking or writing Philoſophy, People are

not at all the nearer being Philoſophers.

But, ſaid I, the very Name is a kind of

Reproach . The word Idiot ſtood for

merly as the Oppoſite to Philoſopher : but

now-a-days it means nothing öftner than

the PHILOSOPHER himſelf.

Yet what is it, ſaid he, we all do, but Philoſophy:

philoſophize ? If Philoſophy be, as we

take it, the Study of Happineſs; muſt not

every one, in ſome manner or other, ei

ther skilfully or unskilfully philoſophize ?

For if Happineſs be not allow'd to be from

Self, and from within ; then either it is

from outward Things alone, or from Self and

outward Things together. If from outward

Things alone ; fhew us that all Men are

happy in proportion to theſe ; and that no

one who poſſeſſes them is ever miſerable by

his own fault. But this no body pretends :

All own the contrary. Therefore if Hapo

pineſs be partly from Self , partly from out

ward Things ; then each muſt be conſider’d,

and a certain Value ſet on the Concerns of

an inward kind, and which depend on Self

alone. If fo ; and I conſider how, and in

what theſe are to be prefer'd ; how they are

to

캡
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Philoſophy. to take place, or how yield ; what's this

after all,but to Philoſophize ?

?Tis no more, ſaid I, I own . But ſtill

this is enough to put one out of the ordi

nary way of thinking, and give one an un

happy turn for Buſineſs, and the World .

Right, ſaid he ; you weigh this as you

ſhou'd : and therefore ſtill this is PHILO

SOPHY ; to inquire where, and in what

caſe one may be moſt a Loſer ; which are

the greateſt Gains, the moſt profitable Ex

changes; ſince every thing in this World

goes by Exchange. Nothing is had for No

thing. Favour requiresCourtſhip : Intereſt

is made by Sollicitation : Honours are ac

quir'd with Hazard ; Riches with Pains ;

Learning and Accompliſhments by Study

and Application. Security, Reſt, Indolence

are to be had at other Prices. They may

be thought, perhaps, to come eaſy. For

what Hardſhip is there ? Where is the

Harm ? ' Tis only to abate of Fame and

Fortune. ' Tis only to wave the point of

Honour, and ſhare ſomewhat leſs of Intereſt:

If this be eaſy ; all is well. SomePatience,

you ſee, is neceſſary in the caſe. Priva .

cy muſt be endur'd ; even Obfcurity and

Contempt. Such are the Conditions : And

thus every thing has its Condition. Power

and Preferments are to be had at one rate ;

Pleaſures
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Come on

%

Pleaſures at another ; Liberty and Honeſty at Philosophy.

another. A good Mind muſt be paid for,

as other things. But we had beft take

care ( you'l fay) left we pay too dear. Let

us be ſure we have a Bargain .

then : let us fee : What is a Mind worth ?

What Allowance may one make for it ? or

What may one well afford it for ? · If I part

with it, or abate of it, 'tis not for No

thing. Some value I muſt needs ſet upon

my Liberty, ſome upon my inward Cha

" racter. Something there is in what we call

WORTH ; ſomething in Sincerity, and a

found Heart. Orderly Affections, generous

Thoughts, and a commanding Reaſon, are

fair Poſſeſſions, not ſlightly to be given up.

I am to conſider firſt, what may be their

Equivalent: Whether I ſhall find my AC

count in letting theſe inward Concerns run

as they pleaſe ; or whether I ſhall not rather

be better ſecur'd againſt Fortune by ad

juſting matters at home, than by making

Intereſt abroad , andacquiring firſt onegreat

-Friend, then another , to add ſtill more and

more to my Eſtate or Quality. For where

am I toºtake up ? Begin, and ſet the

Bounds. Letmehear how far I am to go ,

and why (no further. What is a moderate

-Fortune, a Competency, and thoſe other De

grees commonly talked of ? Where is my

Anger

3
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Philosophy: Anger to ſtop ? or how high to riſe ? How

far may Iingage in Love ? How far allow

of Ambition ? How far of other Appetites ?

Or am I to let all looſe ? Are the Pallions

to take their ſwing ; and no Application to

be given to 'em, but all to the outward

Things they aim at ? Or if any Applica

tion be requiſite ; ſay, how much to one,

and how much to the other ? How far are

the Appetitęs to be minded, and how far

outward Things ? Give us the Meaſure and

Rule. See whether this be not to philoſo

phize ; and whether willingly or unwilling

ly, knowingly or unknowingly, dire&ly or

indirectly, every one does not as much ?

Where then, ſay you, is the difference ?

Which manner is the beſt ? Here lies

the Queſtion. This is what I wou'd

have you weigh and examine. But

the Examination , ſay you, is troubleſom ,

and I had better be without it . Who

tells you thus ? Your Reaſon , you ſay,

whoſe Force, of neceſſity , you muſt yield

· to. Tell me therefore, have you fitly cul

tivated that Reaſon of yours, poliſh'd it,

beſtow'd the neceſſary Pains on it, and ex

ercis? d it onthis Subject ? Or is it like to

determine full as well when unexercis'd, as

when exercis'd ? Conſider, pray, in Ma

thematicks; Whoſe is the better Reaſon of

the
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the two, and fitter to be-rely'd on ; the Philosophy,

Practiſer's, or his who is unpra & is'd ?

Whoſe in the way of War, of Policy or

Civil Affairs ? Whoſe in Merchandize,

Law , Phyſick ? And in MORALITY and

Life, I ask ſtill, Whoſe ? May he not,

think you, be allow'd the beſt Judg of Liv

ing, who ſtudies Life, and endeavours to

form it by ſome Rule ; or is he perhaps to

be eſteem'd the moſt knowing in the mat ,

ter , who ſlightly examines it, and who ac

cidentally and unknowingly philofophizes ?

Thus, PHILOCLES ( ſaid he, concluding

his Diſcourſe) Thus is Philosophy eſta

bliſh'd . For every one, of neceſſity , muſt

reaſon concerning his own Happineſs; what

his Good is, and what his Ill. The Queſtion

is only, who reaſons beſt : For even He

who rejects this reaſoning or deliberating Part,

does it from a certain Reaſon, and from a

Perſuaſion that this is beſt.

BY this time we found our felves inſen

fibly got home. Our Philoſophy ended , and

we return’d to the common Affairs of Life,
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